
ARRESTED AT 
IMcADAM JUNCT

PEARY TO HURL |BEACH ARRESTED
LIE AT THE FEET 

OF DR. F. A. COOK CONFESSES CRIME
Sensational Climax to a 

Long List of Crimes— 
George V. Price Now 

* In Toils

I Specific Charge is That 
I'l of Theft to Amount of

I $100, But Others May
follow.

Detective Killen In Run
ning Latest Mystery to 
Earth Adds Another 
feather to Cap

Mysterious Disappear
ance of $835 from C 
P. R. Office at freder- 
icton Accounted for

Shortage in Accounts of 
Ticket Seller found 
and His Arrest Quickly 
follows.

Declares That He and He 
Alone Is the Discoverer 
of the North Pole—His 
Statement.

- » jL8Cook at Copenhagen 
fights Shy of State
ment, Employing Sub
terfuges.

The World Waits, Be
lieving That the Next 
few Days Will Defi
nitely Decide Point.

/t

v.

Sudden Turn Causes In
tense Excitement in 
Capital Where Prisoner 
Was Well Known.j

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8.—Geo. V. 

Price, a former baggage handler em
ployed by the C. P. R. to assist the 
custom officials on the Boston train, 
was arrested at Me Ad am Junction to
day by Detective P. F. Killen, of St. 
John, on a warrant sworn out by H. A. 
Brennan, claims agent, charging Price 
with the theft of a quantity of jewel
ry valued at upwards of $100.

Price was formerly employed by 
the C. P. R. to assist the custom of
ficers in opening the baggage that had 
to be examined before crossing the 
bnunctftry line.

Last July Miss E. Spraghorn, of 
Boston, Mass., had a large amount of 
jewelt y stolen from her trunk while 
travelling on the train. She reported 
the loss to the authorities and it was 
only after a hard and clever piece of 
work that Detective Killen managed to 
land his man.

/ X Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 8.—The 

mysterious disappearance of the pack
age containing $835 at the C. P. R. 
station last Wednesday has been 
solved and aftert one week's liberty 
ticket sell

■r, f ' mmnPEARY AT
battle Harbor.

1er, George S. Beach, the 
nsible for what was herald-- _

Red Bay, Labrador, via Que
bec, Sept. 8.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary, homeward 
bound on the steamship Roose
velt, arrived today at Battle 
Harbor, just above the opeing 
of the Strait of Belle Isle and 
approximately 65 miles above 
this point. As the telegraph 
station at Chateau Bay, 35 
miles northeast of here is clos
ed, the Roosevelt's next stop 
will likely be here, although it 
was at first intended that she 
stop at the former place.

At one time today the Roose
velt was reported at Blanc 
Sablon southwest of here and 
10u miles from Battle Harbor, 
but later advices tonight mere
ly chronicle her arrival at Bat
tle Harbor with her exact Itin
erary thereafter in doubt.

Coal is direly needed on 
board and it is reported that 
part of the vessel’s woodwork 
has been used as fuel.

News from Battle Harbor is 
most meagre, but advices 
which reached here today say 
that the Roosevelt was sight
ed at that port at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Her speed is un
certain, but she is expected to 
stop here 
Sablon tomorrow, whence, af
ter a short call, she will pro
ceed on her way to North Syd- 

C. B., about 475 miles to 
southwest.

rtespo
ed as a "bold robbery," is 
jail. More than that he has admitted 
his guilt to C. P. R. Secret Service 
officers and has been remanded to 
jail for his preliminary examination. 

Arrested Yesterday.

....... ; 1J * : .Simi

THE PARTIES TO THE APPROACHING STRUGGLE. DR. FREDERICK 
A COOK. Beach’s arrest was made this after

noon about 3 o'clock by Detective 
Bourgalis of Montreal at the 
man’s home on Regent street 
was not until about two hours after
wards when he was taken before Col. 
Marsh and later escorted to jail by 
the detective and Chief of Police 
Hawthorne that he realized that he 
was a prisoner.

Ever since last Thursda 
? mysterious 
$885, Beach

der surveillance. Every 
made was closely watched 
R. special officers whose only duty 
was to keep the man under suspicion 
in sight.

Any attempt to escape would have 
been futile but nothing along that line 
was ever suspected and th 
man played on his nerve, at times 
going too far however, as it became 
noticeable and only helped the de- 

their
>ry that he was the guilty 
showed less anxiety out

wardly over the affair than any mem
ber of the C. P. R. staff at the local 
station and of course the observant 
ones noticed that.

, ♦
but it♦ COL M’LEJIN DID NOT MILLE PII» ARE 

CHIACED WITH MURDER
y ♦

♦
♦
♦ ATTEND THIS PICNIC♦

Lives at McAdam.
Price is a married man living at Mc

Adam and has a number of children. 
His undoing was due to a young wom
an employed in a hotel in St. John, 

he became enamored.
of the stolen

♦
♦

sappear- 
has been un

move he 
by C. P.

yd,♦ following the 
ance of the♦ It was An Orange Lodge Affair 

Too, Blit Then The General 

Elections Are Some Distance

Wm. Boyle And Mrs. Annie 

Nesbit Must Answer Charge 

Of Murdering Infant—Soli

citor General To Prosecute.

THE PARTIES TO THE APPROACHING STRUGGLE. COMMANDER RO
BERT E. PEARY. ♦

♦wim whom 
To her he gave some 
Jewelry, and it was the discovery of 
this fact that led to the arrest.

Detective Killen and H. A. Bren
nan arrived here tonight with the 
prisoner. They refused absolutely to 
give out any Information with regard 
to the case. Price was placed in a 
cell In the police station and will be 
brought before the magistrate to
morrow to answer to the charge of 
the theft.

I ♦
♦SIMOON LOSES 

EYESORES 01 FIRE
STRIKERS RETORNINC TO 

WORK IT SCHIELE
* ♦
/ ♦

Off.
♦ e young
♦

Tracey Station, N. B„ Sept. 8.—The 
Orange lodge, of this place, held their 
annual picnic hpre today. A large 
number were present and the gather
ing was a great succeed. Among those 
in attendance were Parker Glasier, M. 
P. P. and members of his family. Last 
year Col. H. H. McLean was present 
but the picnic last year wras held just 
before the Dominion elections. This 
year as no elections are in eight, Col. 
McLean

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 8.—In the 
Circuit Court here Wm. Boyle and 
Mrs. Annie Nlabel are charged with 
the murder of their infant child. The 
grand jury found a true bill and the 
trial will probably commence tomor
row. Solicitor-General McLeod Is in 
attendance to represent the crown. 
The parties are from near Sackville. 
The child, it will be remembered, was 
found in a house that Boyle and Mrs. 
Nlabel had previously occupied. A 
string around its neck Indicated that 
it had been choked to death.

True bills were also found against 
Ben Leblanc and Tilman Leblanc for 
stealing; against Lloyd Leaman for as 
sault and resisting arrest; against 
John White for misappropriation of 
money. True bills were found in all 
the cases except that of White in 
which the witnesses were not before 
the grand Jury.

♦
♦ teetives to continue on 

founded theo 
party. He i

well
♦Business Section Of City Swept 

By Devastating Conflagra

tion— The Loss, However, 

Is Small At $30,000.

Warring Laborers Decide To 

Give Up Struggle And Many 

Are Returning To Plant— 

Accept Company’s Terms.

♦ or go on to Blanc
♦
♦

EMERSON SCEPTICAL 
STILL OF I.G.R. CHANGE

♦
♦ ney,

the♦ Cool Under Fire.♦
Under fire with “sweat box” or 

“third degree” method 
as cool as could be. 
he got mixed up somewhat in his 
story at times in some of thfrletails 
but he never allowed anything to get 
by that was in the wav of an as- 
knovftedgment of guilt. Time and 
time again he was examined and 
cross examined by C. P. R. officials

did not attend. Is. Beach was 
It is true thatV

Special to The Standard.
Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 8.—Fire this 

afterroon wiped out some of the eye 
sores of Saskatoon despite the efforts 
of the fire department. The fire ap
pears to have broken out in the estab
lishment of D. Rowe, tailor. It des
troyed the Bowerman building. Sask
atoon Drug and Stationary Co., the 
Wellory, Geo. Woodshouse, station
ery, Mighton Hall and Real Estate, 
Dominion Express Co., L. A. Chance, 
architect; Fred Wells, barber, and 
Donald Pringle Co. The cause of the 
fire is not known but the total loss 
will not exceed thirty thousand dol
lars which is partly covered by in
surance.

Special to The Standard.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—By practic 

ally a unanimous vote today, the strik
ers of the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany’s plant at Schoenville, decided 
to return to work at the plant and 
accept the concessions granted them 
by the company.

Many of the men have resumed 
work at the plant and others will re
turn as soon as their positions can be 
given to them.

Joy reigns tonight in Schoenville 
and many stores which have been 
closed since the beginning of the 
strike, eight weeks ago. have opened.

Nine men were killed and scores 
were injured and a monetary loss of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars re
sulted from the < trouble.

had probably been delayed In trans
mission and read as follows:

“I have nailed the 
Stripes to the North Pole. This is 
authoritative and correct.”

"Cook's story should 
too seriousl). The tw i Eskimos who 
accompanied him sa> hn went no dis 
tance north and not out of sight of 
land. O’her me mbers of the tribe 
corroborate their story.”

Mr. Peary's Message.
About the same time Mrs. Peary 

received the following message under 
the same date, both having been sent 
via Cape Ray, Nfld.:

“Good morning. Delayed by gale. 
Don’t let Cook story worry you. Have 
him nailed."

The loregoing was signed simply 
"Bert," an abbreviation of Robert, 
while the message to the Associated 
Press bore the single word "Peary" as 
its signature. To the» Associated 
Press the commander had sent the 
dispatch replying to an urgent re
quest for an authoritative statement 
and some comment concerning Dr. 
Cook. This request had been sent to 
him immediately after he had flashed 
news of his discovery from Indian 
Harbor on Monday.

While Peary's assertion of today Is 
of a nature that makes Dr. Cook's 
position one of defence, the Brooklyn 
explorer yet has supporters, both at 
home and abroad. Many of the con 
tlnenta! scientists are marking time, 
pending developments, while those 
who have formed no decided opinions 
in this country have assumed a sim
ilar stand.

Prof. William H. Brewer of Yale, 
honorary president for life of the Arc
tic Club of America, of which both 
Peary and Cook are members, as 
sûmes that both have been success
ful. He telegraphed to New York to 
day as follows:

"I believe that both 
Peary have reached the pole."

Dr. Thomas S. Dedrick of Washing
ton,~*N. J.. who was surgedn of the 
Peary expedition of 1898-1902, prompt 
ly came to the support of Dr. Cook to
day. He said:

"The charge (referring to Peary’s 
statement of today) may lessen Dr. 
Cook's standing in popular estimation 
until his defence can be heard, but 
the scientific world will be affected 
only by scientific discrepancies. Dr. 
Cook will undoubtedly have scientific 
records and observations, without 
Eskimo proof.

"If # Eskimo proof is needed, there 
are enough admirers of fair play in 
the world to send impartial Interpre
ters to the tribe."

Analyzing the Eskimo character. 
Continued on page 2.

The lie was hurled today 
ing the discovery of the North Pole, 
and the foundation laid for a contro
versy unparalleled in history. Com
mander Robert E. Peary is raaki 
uncertain progress southward off 
coast of Labrador, in his ship, the 
Roosevelt, but there came from him 
today a message as direct as his 
homeward journey has been slow. 
It challenges the veracity of Frede
rick A. Cook, of Brooklyn and fur
ther complicates a situation which 
the whole world is discussing.

Discrédité Cook.

concern-

Withholds Final Judgment For 

Present But Believes That 

New Board Of Management 

Will Accomplish Little.

Stars and

mg
the not be taken

agents and slowly but surely the 
of evidence was being woven 

about him.
Today Mr. Language, the C. P. R. 

special auditor, arrived from Mont
real and took up the case so far as 
the audit of the books went. Station 
Agent Charles F. Howard had previ
ously been carefully stutSying the! 
books which Beach kept and In a 
short time they secured ample evi
dence to warrant them In making an 
arrest.

When they went to the ticket office 
at the station Beach was not there, 
but they soon had report to the effect 
that he had gone to his home taking 
a rather unusual course down the 
tracks and through the fields. Then 
Detective Bougails was called In and 
with Station Agent Howard drove to 
Beach’s residence and he accompani
ed them to the station being really 
under arrest at that time. At the sta
tion Beach finally yielded to the scor
es of questions that were hurled at 
him in quick succession and finally 
gave almost a complete confession.

; Montreal. Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry R. 
Emmerson former minister of Railways 
who is in the city Is still rather skepti
cal regarding the success of the new 
tecimo on the Intercolonial Railway 
but Is in the meantime suspending 
judgment. At the time of the appoint
ment of the board of management he 

, expressed doubts that the chan*e 
would result In any benefit to the fi
nances of the road. Asked regarding 
how the change was working he said, 
•Tt is not merely a change, you know. 
It is merely substituting four-headed 
management for one-headed manage
ment. The road Is now managed by 
four men Instead otojfc, and each man 
has one-fourth of jgJLpower of man
ager. That Is allfleigardlng the re
ductions in 8td*^CJB«nmer8on said 
that it wns a queltrRiy,hether it was 
economy. He did not "think that the 
Intercolonial was overmanned.

l\

RADICAL CHANGES 10 
NEWFOUNDLAND'S TIFF

In effect, Peary discredits Cook’s 
that -heclaim with the intimation 

(Peary) and he alone planted the 
American flag at the North Pole on 
April 6, 1909 and that Dr. Cook, who 
asserts that he unfurled the flag at 
the Pole on April 21, 1908, must sub
stantiate his claims.

At Copenhagen, Cook, shown his 
rival’s statement tonight, stood by 
his guns, declined to enter into a de
bate and calmly asserted that his 
records would sustain him. To prove 
his right of discovery before the en
tire world beyond a shadow of doubt, 
he announced that he will despatch 
a ship to Greenland and bring to 
America his Eskimo companions. 
Then, with their testimony and his 
data, he declares that he will stand 
ready to face all detractors.

In the meantime Peary continues 
his homeward journey on the ice- 
scarred Roosevelt and is tonight at 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, still more 
than 400 miles from North Sydney. C. 
C., the objective cruise through the 
Strait of Belle Isle.

Mrs. Cook Is in New York tonight 
end Mrs. Peary has left her home in 
Maine on her way to join her hus
band at North Sydney.

PRINCE ARTHUR DELATED 
BY ENCINEER'S DEATH SEVERAL APPOINTMENTS 

GAZETTED TESTERDAY
With a Growing Demand For 

Lumber And Agricultural In

struments, The Provinces 

May Expect Good Market.Duncan Campbell, Chief Engin

eer, Succumbs To Apoplexy 

Just Before Departure Of 
Boat For Boston.

Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 8.—The foi- 
lowing provincial appointments are 
gazetted : John Kenny, Jr., to be fac
tory Inspector in place of John McMul- 
kln, whose term of office has expired.

Madawaska—Dennis Oreb Bourgoin, 
of St. Leonards, to be a commissioner 
for taking affidavits to be read in tne 
Supreme Court.

Joseph Albert Long, of Connors, to 
be justice of the peace.

Westmorland—Maximlllian 
1er. to be justice of the peace.

York—Luke Craig, to be justice of 
the peace.

St. John, James A. Maxwell, of 
Barnesvllle, to be justice of the peace.

The Empire Steel Ladder Company, 
of Moncton, has been incorporated 
with a capital of $24,000.

Letters patent have been Issued to 
E. Harmer, Ltd., of Norton, with a 
capital of $30.000.

i
Ottawa. Sept. 8.—Canada’s trade 

commissioner at St. John’s. Nfld., Mr. 
K. E. Ray, is in Ottawa. He states 
there have been interesting changes 
in the Newfoundland tariff. A reduc 
tlon from 45 to 20 per cent, has been 
made on metal roofing and shingles. 
The rate on soap chan 
cent, ad valorem to 
there Is an excellent market in New
foundland for cordage. Agriculture is 
developing in Newfoundland and there 
is a growing demand for Canadian ag-, 
ricultiiral implements. There is a 
growing demand also for cement and 
for agricultural machinery.

Short In Accounts.
From what can be learned It ap

pears that Reach has been short in 
accounts for two or three years, 

but he has been successful in cover
ing up the shortage by skilful mani
pulation of cheques and account books. 
The climax was reached Wednesday. 
He trade up what were supposed to 
be remittances to head offices in Mont
real. In one remittance which was a 
real one the package containing money, 
he had about $350. The second remit
tance was supposed to contain $835 
and the regular forms were made out 
so that usual copies would be on file 
for inspection but no actual remit
tance wns made and Beach apparently 
destroyed the copy of the remittance * 
sheet that should have gone In with 
the oackage of money.

When his arrest was made Beach 
was taken before Col. Marsh rather 
informally at the police magistrate*» 
residence and remanded to Jail until 
tomorrow morning, when a C. P. R. 
solicitor from St John will be here. 
Pending the completion of the audit of 
books Beach will then be remanded 
for a few days.

VERDICT IS REACHED 
IN DEATH OF GORMAN Special to The Standard.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—The Dom
inion Atlantic steamer Prince Arthur 
was delayed an hour In her starting 
trip from Yarmouth. N. S., today, by 
the sudden death on the wharf of the 
chief engineer, Duncan Campbell. 
Death was caused by apoplexy. The 
steamer went out with a brother-in- 
law of the deceased in his place. 
Campbell was 38 years old and leaves 
a wife and two children In Yarmouth.

g,ed from 40 per 
12%. He states

H. Polr-

I Came To His Death At The 

Hands Of Samuel Colie— 

Coroner’s Inquest At Plaster 

Rock.

Though
pressed for a statement. Mrs. Cook 
declined absolutely tonight to say 
anything concerning her husband.

By those who received word of Dr. 
Cook’s discovery with skepticism, 

ry’s challenge 
it'll gratlflcati

Cook and TWO VIOLENT DEATHS
IN PORTLAND YESTERDAY.

Commander Pear 
received w
who had been neutral It came 

other surprise in a series of re- 
ible happenings, while to Dr. 

iters it was a signal for

EQUIÏÏ COURT IN 
SESSION IT CAPITAL

Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—Death 
claimed two victims suddenly in this 
city today. Clarence W. Armstrong, 
of Cape Elizabeth, was dragged to 
death in a runaway accident and 
Hugh McGrath, a section foreman.

nd instantly killed by 
Central R. R.

markal 
Cook’s
war. Cook, if his plans do not mis
carry, will sail for the United States 
on Sunday next and will arrive here 
by September 21. By that time Com
mander Peary will have reached 
home, but no one has as yet suggest
ed the possibility of a dramatic .meet
ing of the two face-to-face.

Peary’s statement reflecting on Dr. 
Cook’s achievement, came first to 
The Associated Press early this 
morning dated Indian Harbor. Làbra 
dor/ the
reported his success by wireless. It

Plaster Rock, N. B., Sept. 8. 
Coroner Robt. Beverage held an In
quest this evening into the death of 
Janies Gorman, who was shot some 
time ago at R. H. McDonald’s camp.

A jury consisting of A. Ridgewell, 
George Ridgewell, Duffertn McGinnis, 
James Gallop, John Hamson and Dtb- 
blee Green was Impanelled. Dr. Cot- 
dln, P. O’LeaiY, a laborer at the 
camp, Ralph Harvel, cookee, and R. 
H. McDonald were the witnesses ex
amined. After hearing the evidence 
the Jury brought In a verdict to the 
effect that James Gorman died from 
si bullet wound from a revolver 16 the 

f Jumds of Samuel Colle-

mortgage be discharged with costs.
Atkinson vs. Atkinson and wife— 

Mr. Winslow moved to take bill pro 
confesso for want of appearance. 
Ordered by the court as requested 
except against certain defendants.

Sllpp vs. assignees of Deboe—On 
motion of Mr. Hannah the referee’s 
report was confirmed. '

The Massachusetts Lumber Co. vs. 
Wen worth—Mr. Hughes supports ex
ceptions to defendants’ answer to 
plaintiff's Interrogatories. Mr. Car- 
veil, K. C., contra. Now before the 
court-

suppo

was run over a 
an engine in the Maine

Fredericton, Sept. 7.—The regular 
session of the equity court was held 
this morning. Chief Justice Barker 
presiding. The following cases were 
taken up:

Dewitt vs. Matheson and Wilson— 
A. J. Gregory, K. C., moved to take 
bill pro confesso. Ordered bill pro
confesso as moved and ordered that

TWO INJURED IN
STREET CAR MISHAP.

Sent for Counsel.
Augusta. Me., Sept. 8.—Frightened 

by a controller burning out on a Lew
iston. Augusta and Water ville Railway 
car this evening in Farmingdale. 22 
passengers sought safety by jumping. 
Two were severely injured.

This evening Beach sent for P. A. 
.Guthrie of Crocket & Guthrie, and 
ne will
row. No application for bail has been 
made, and it is unlikely that any will

appear for prisoner tomor-
polnt through which he first

Continued on page 2
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REFEHREO El TO COMMITTEE muet prevail, I »«i niituiui, « me proper time etory to the court of lsst reetSt—the 
people of the world. m

“1 will not outer Into any centre, 
veray over the subject with r,.„ mander Peacy/' continued fir rï,h" 
further than to any that It |„. „uvs i 

have talion Ida Kaklnioa, „iy retdv la
that liaklmoa are nomade. They aro 
owned by nobody and are 3 
private property of either 
er Peary, or myself. The 
engaged by 
what thev

Turner, N. Y.. Sept. S—Edward H. 
Harriman is better. This statement 
is based on the assertion today of 
two men closest to him outside of his 
immediate family. His medical ad 
viser. Dr. Lyle, said so this morning 
and reiterated it late this afternoon. 
His spiritual adviser, the Rev. J. 
Holmes McQuiness, made the asser
tion in almost the same language af
ter visiting the sick man personally 
during the afternoon.

The precise state of Mr. Harrlman's 
health is still a matter of conjecture 
and the subject of a succession of 
alarming rumors. The official iufor 
matlon from the Harriraan residence 
today utterly failed to quiet these re
ports.

There is no doubt that Mr. Harri- 
mau’s condition has been desperate. 
Evidence of this was furnished todav 
by two empty oxygen tanks that were 
sent down from Tower Hill this even 
lug to be returned to the manufactur
er in New York. That these attacks 
will be recurrent and that they might 
grow Increasingly ominous, is the be HO 
lief of even those who have no im- ,Nx 
mediate fear for his life.

Council Yesterday Decided More Consideration Was 
Necessary-Motion To Appoint Assistant City 
Engineer Adopted; Board of Works To fix Sal
ary-Much Other Business Transacted.

NEtlWell Known Longshoreman fell To His Death from 
Landing Stage of S.S. Orthia Last Night-Past 
Medical Aid When Picked Up—How the Acci
dent Happened.

At a short sitting of the circuit 
court yesterday morning at the re*
fn»e8ti*f J- ®- Melllsh, counsel
[oi the defendant, the ease of the 
King vs. C. Bruce McDougall was post- 
poned until 10 o'clock this morning to 
give additional time to 
defence.
n «he court °Pened Attorney 
General Hazen mbved that the prison
er be arraigned and the indictment 
was read to him

oteS! Y„'1AW Sprou.' ?»?ke >" favor Mr Melllsh moved for an adjourn- 
of the larger amount being given. ment as the defence desired to have
Itor s nnnttt'nF 38 d he thou*ht the nlor? tlm<-' to look Into the laat count 
Itor s position was an easy one to fill, of the Indictment. This count charges
much î! °f J6? a mon,h w»a as, McDougall with libelling Police Maffs 
r.J.f 8 machinist or any man who' «rate Kay, of Moncton, and has been 
learned a trade earned after his years added by the Crown since Tuesday 
of apprenticeship. It was claimed by defendant's bSroKi

Aid. Scull) said the whole discussion «hat this was unlooked for and that 
was out of order. Salary Increases more time was required, 
should be submitted before January. Mr. Melllsh also Informed the court 

: T” amendment was de- «hat Mr. J. J. Ritchie, K. C„ of the
rested and the motion to have the -Vova Scotia bar, had been retained
section struck out was carried. to assist In the defence but could 
J'î committee appointed by the arrive until the afternoon, having mias-
Boaro of Safety r.-ported that the ed hie train.
SSaj”». complained of by Mrs. The attorney general opposed the 
! narlotte Thompson, was a menace to motion for a further adjournment on 
the community and Injurious to the 'he ground that tin- defence had had 
tamo or the property and should he at suffit lent time to look Into the case 
once destroyed and enumerated the His Honor thought It was only fair, 
various steps to be followed. that the request of the defence should

Aid. Frink wanted to know what the *le granted, and consented to adjoum 
whole thing meant. Legislation, he u”111, ,hls morning. He Instructed the 
said, was now so obscure that the or- 8um®on an additional
dlnary man could not follow It at all. of tWMlty Jurors.
He wanted to see a new 
would simplify matters.

Aid. Baxter

not the 
Command- 

Bsklmoe
m ?ere ,)a,d ten «mes 

what they agreed to accompany me

Florence Lediard I 
All Absorbing C 
Influence In We 
—Quotes Many

prepare the

for.

-- ssszssrsxsby him, my reply Is that Peary took 
my provisions, obtaining them from 
the custodian on the plea that I had 
been so long absent that he was going 
to organize relief stations for me In 
case I should be alive. For this I 
have documentary proof."

This Is Dr. Frederick A. Cook's re
ply to Commander Peary. Dr. Cook 
seems In no wise disturbed. He was 
perfectly cool and apparently unmov
ed when confronted tonight with tele
grams from the United States, saying 
that Commander Peary had denounced 
him as an Impostor His demeanor < 
has not chaiigedjJKle slightest from 
the day he lnndutW^ Copenhagen.

Business was accomplished expedi
tiously at the session of the Common 
Council yesterday afternoon and ad
journment came before C o'clock. 
The recommendation to appoint an 
assistant city engineer was carried, 
but the appointment will be deferred 
until the Board of Works has report
ed on the amount of salary.
Street Railway Company were em- 

install a turn-out In 
harlotte street, in front of Trinity 

church.
The changes in the ferry tolls 

were referred back to the ferry com
mittee without discussion, and the 
proposal to grant an annuity to the 
widow of Mr. Hurd Peters, C. E„ was 
sent to the Treasury Board for con
sideration. The recorder was in
structed to take the necessary legal 
steps for the destruction of the 
Mooney house in Ludlow street, 
Carleton.

The mayor occupied the chair, and 
Aid. Likely. Elkin, Lewis, Codner, 

Potts, Frink, Wilson, Hayes, 
McGoldrlck, Belyea, 

with

'hi .**While working on the Donaldson 
Line steamship Orthia last evening 
Mr. Michael Kelly, of Broad street, 
a prominent longshoreman, fell from 
the landing stage into the hold of the 
steamer a distance of about 30 feet 
and was killed instantly.

The accident happened just as the 
men were preparing to leave off work 
for lunch about a quarter to twelve. 
Mr. Kelly together with Mr. Thomas 
Sharkey was working on the landing 
stage pulling In the slings of coal as 
they came up and loading them onto 
trucks. The slings -usually contain 
about five or elx bags. When the last 
sling came up Mr. Kelly was stand
ing on the under side of It, that is on 
the side nearest the steamer.

The sling came up and was pulled 
In by the two men when In 
accountable manner the 
is used for swinging the bags, slip
ped and began to go backwards, pull
ing the sling 
loaded, with It.

three examined him and announced 
that he had been instantly killed. 
Whether he died from bodily Injuries 
or concussion of the brain is yet to be 
determined.

Dr. Berryman ordered Mr. Kelly's 
relatives to be notified and gave per
mission for the removal of the body.

Aid

THE VARYING 
ATTITUDES

The An Eye Witness.
Mr. John Murphy, who was working 

In the hold of the vessel at the time 
of the accident, in conversation with 
a Standard reporter, said: 
working away down in the hold, amt 
had just sent up a sling loaded with 
coal, and had lifted a bag to place 
In the next sling, when I 
shouts on deck warning me to get 
out of the way. I- jumped to one side, 
thinking that a bag of coal had fall
en and saw two objects flash down
ward and land with a thud on the 
bottom of the hold.

"The falling objects made quite a 
dust and when it cleared away I 
looked in the direction where the 
sound, came from and saw a bag of 
coal lying there. I was about to 
continue my work, when I heard some 
one on deck about, ‘A man has fallen.' 
I went over to the bag and lifted It 
up and was horrified to find n lifeless 
body.

"Two or three others then 
dowç Into the hold and the body 
placed In a sling and borne to the 
deck. We then carried It into the 
office and sent for the coroner."

The incident caused ueep gloom on 
the steamer and among the ship lab
orers. Mr. Kelly was 
best known and most popular 
the harbor front. He was about sixty 
years of age and Is» survived by a 
wife and a -child, which he adopted 
some years ago.

Mr. Kelly was very prominent in 
the Longshoremen's Association and 
a few years ago was secretary of the 
old ship laborers’ union. He 
man of sterling qualities and was of 
a quiet, peacable disposition, with a 
manly way aboift him, which made 
him respected by all who knew him.
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REICH ARRESTED ; A

heard Peary Took Stores.
Regarding the controversy of his 

alleged taking of Peary's stores. Dr 
( ook asserts that be has written and 
other satisfactory evidence that Peary 
11™.',!, hl" “""■‘«’b PbThapa believing him

London. Sept. 9—The Dally chron
icle Hotly chargea Dr. Cook “with 
having fabricated all the statements ot 
any slynlllcanec with which he aup- 
imvtcrt his claim to have reached the

Continuing In this lino, the Chron- 
Iclv says:

"We charge him with attempting to 
Impel sure upon the world and with 

knowledge that he could not long 
sustain the pretence."

Continued from Page One. 
be. Beach is about thirty years old 
and has been in the employ of the 
C. P. R. here for about four years. 
He formerly worked at the John Pal 
mer Company's Larrlgan factory, and 
before taut was employed on Hon. L. 
P. Farris' farm near Chipman. He is 
married and has a little daughter 
only five years old. and there is a 
great deal of s> 
young wife and

Beach had what at first appeared 
to be a happy home. His wife worked 
hard and kept boarders, but he lived 
in a somewhat extravagant manner, 
considering. It is said, that his salary 
was only about $500 per annum. To 
the outward observer. Beach led what 
might almost be called an exemplary 
life. He was a regular church attend
ant. and was also prominent in tem
perance work and prohibition organi
zation. But from what the C. P. R. 
detectives claim to have found, the 
story of his life is now only half told. 
The arrest has created a great sensa
tion in the city, at a time when Inter
est was commencing to wane. That 
the solution of the mystery, however, 
would evenually result as It has. was 
generally expected throughout the 
City from the first.

some un
winch which and S'

which had not been un
act, whichHolder,

Sproul, Baxter.
Scully and Chri 
the Common Clerk.

In moving for the adoption of the 
minutes Aid. Frink suggested that 
typewritten copies be struck off and 
placed before each alderman In order 
to save time. He Incorporated this 
in a motion and it was carried..

plaints. Mr. Murdoch should be able 
to get out and look over the city and 
the assistant could do his share of 
the clerical work. The city wanted 
a good man, not a gosling from some 
school who would have tor stand on 
the perch for some years before he 
was of any value to the city. A gen
eral foreman might do good work, and 
he would Interfere with Mr. Winches
ter, who had begun to sit up and take 
notice and was doing good work.

Aid. Elkin explained that he did 
not wish to find fault with Mr. Win
chester.

The amendment was lost on the fol
lowing vote: Yeas. Potts, Holder, 
Sproul, McGoldrlck, Wilson and El
kin; nays, Christie, Hayes, Frink, 
Belyea, Codner, Lewis, Likely.

The original motion carried with 
the same vote, with the exception 
that Aid. Scully voted aye and Aid. 
Baxter nay.

The recommendation for water ex
tension to R. G. Murray’s property on 
the Marsh Road at a cost of $400 on 
condition Mr. Murray and his ten
ants guarantee the yearly payment of 
10 per cent of the cost was opposed 
by Aid. Baxter. He thought a better 
plan would be for those Interested to 
pay a lump sum of $200 and for the 
city to take a chance on the sched
ule rates.

On motion of Aid. Scully the mat
ter was refetred back to the water 
and sewerage board.

The Accident.
Both men had hold of It at the time, 

but Mr. Sharkey let go, Mr. Kelly be
ing on the outside could not let go, 
and took a tight hold on the strap 
which fastened the sling and swung 
out over the hold with it. The sling 
sw ing back again and struck the edge 
of the hold, loosening the straps and 
allowing the bags to fall. Mr. Kelly 
c ould do nothing to save himself and 
fell to the bottom of the hold. He 
struck on his head and one of the 
bags at the same time fell on his 
body.

The men who were working In the 
hold heard the cries of those on deefc 
and jumped to one side to avoid be
ing struck. They thought 
simply a bag of coal which had fallen, 
but on being told that a man had fal
len they lifted the bag up and found 
Mr. Kelly lying lifeless under It.

He was put In a sling and borne to 
the deck and carried Into the office of 
the shed. Coroner Berryman together 
with Dr. T. H. Lunney and Dr. A. F. 
Emery was hastily summoned. All

„ expressed himself as
disgusted with the phraseology of the 
act. He thought It a reflection on the 
< ouncll that a body should complain 
repeatedly and with cause and no re
medy was presented. He moved that 
the Recorder be empowered to take 
steps to remove the nuisance.

Aid. Lewis seconded Aid. Baxter’s 
motion. The house was a disgrace to 
the Carleton people.

stle were present 1
mpathy felt for1 the 
child. So that v

w rrqw-minded 
ing all one":the

Unexpected Balances.
The report of the Treasury Board 

was taken up section bv section. 
Payments to the amount of $28,389.16 
were reported.

In movi

MRS. PEIRK HIPPYSaw a Lawsuit Ahead.
Aid. Likely said he saw a lawsuit 

looming up ahead which might cost 
$1,000. He moved the matter go before 
the claims committee.

Aid. Belyea wanted to know If the 
private parties who were being Injur
ed had not the eame right to recover 
as the city, 

be laid
Aid. McGoldrlck said It was the 

work of the building Inspector to take 
the house down. Th 
hearing about It 
years and it wa 
ports come In 
over to Carleton.
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one of the 
men onng the adoption of section 

4. relating to the use of the unexpend
ed balance In the street department. 
Aid. Baxter 
that the money 
Board of Works 
der the direction of the city engin-

Will Leave Today For North 
Sydney Where She Will 
Meet Returned Discoverer 
Of Pole.

that it wasmoved in amendment 
be expended as the 
may determine, un- lie moved that the re- 

on the table.
The amendment was carried.
Aid. Baxter in moving the adoption 

of the whole, also submitted a recom
mendation to placing a telephone in 
the assessor's office. He thought It 
advisable to have a private exchange 
In City Hall.

The recommendation was carried.
Aid. Baxter moved for authority 

for an Issue to pay for cast iron pipe 
of $6,500, In forty 

year debentures at $500 each with 4 
per cent interest, payable half year
ly. Aid. McGoldrlck thought the pipe 
ought to be used. People were wil
ling to pay 10 per cent for water 
privileges, and It was poor policy to 
allow the pipes to rust.

Aid. Frink said the discussion was 
somewhat Irrelevant. The matter 
should be dealt with at a Water Board 
meeting.

Aid. Likely asked if the pipes were 
o and had been 

use of calling

e Council had be£n 
for a good many 
no use having rè- 
g enough to reach

up Casco Ray. with her two children 
to Portland from the Peary summer 
homo on Eagle Island, unobserved this 
evening. She brought with her /two 
Important wireless messages from her 
husband, whom she Is on her way to 
meet. One came this evening. It was 
Rated Battle Harbor and was address
ed to her al South Harpswell. All that 
she would quote from It was that the 
Ship had reached Battle Harbor, where 
the ship was coaling, and that he 
Would wire Mrs. Peary later when ho 
experts to reach Sydney, further than 
tent. ”he W0U d not dlvlllK° K» oon-

An tther wireless message was re- 
cehed by the explorer's wife. It reach
ed Engle # -land before the fan-itv 
went awa>. Mrs. Peary allowed the 
newspaper men to copy this message 
it rend:
Raynd,an Ilar,)or’ Lnbra(ior, via Cape 

"To Mrs. Robert E. Peary:
Delayed here by 

gale. Don t let Cook story worry you. 
Have him nailed. (Signed) Bert."

"I have no Idea what Mr. Pearv's 
plans will be," said Mrs. Peary at 
n quiet family hotel here this even
ing, but presume that he mav go right 
on to Washington and report that he 
has discovered the north pole to the 
navy department."
n„Sh® "*u«ed to comment on 
Dr. Cooks statements. She appears 
to realise the seriousness to the pre- 
sent situation between her husband 
Jnd ,D.' ' Cliok, and “PMrently docs not 
want .o mix in the controversy In any

LATE MARINE NEWS.

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool, Sept. 8.—Arrived—Schr. 

^ohn Bracewell. Ginn,

British Ports.
Innlshtrahull. Sept. 7.—Passed—Str. 

Manchester Importer from Montreal 
for Manchester.

Klnsale, Sept. 8.—Passed—Str. Tan- 
agra from St. John, N. B. for Barry.

Lizard, Sept. 8.—Passed—Str. Calm- 
rona from Montreal for London.

Avonmouth. Sept. 8—Sailed—Str. 
Manxman for Montreal.

Inishtrahull, Sept. S.—Passed—Str. 
Turcoman from .Montreal for Avon- 
mouth.

PEIRK TD HURL LIE 
IT DR. RE'S FEET

In 1897 Mr. Moore’s son, Charles A 
Moore, Jr., accompanied Mr. Peary to 
the Arctic.

All day long despatches from Am
erica regarding Commander Peary's 
charges poured Into Copenhagen. 
The newspapers contain only one un
pleasant article. The Politlken, In 
Its leader tonight, says: —

"Danes remembering Peary’s bad 
treatment of one of their explorers 
will not be surprised at his attitude 
toward Cook.”

The general attitude here Is one of 
suspended Judgment, until the evi
dence Is produced. Dr. Cook’s lecture 
before the Geographical Society 
caused a.profound disappointment be
cause the people expected 
Mncing proofs than Dr. 
given.

Aid. Scully said the city had not 
protected the property and It was 
tainly not sightly, but It was not an 
encroachment, nor was It llkelv to 
fall down. It looked to him as if the 
city was drifting toward a lawsuit.

Aid. Potts moved that no action be 
taken.

Aid. Baxter said it seemed to be 
evident that the parties Injured by 
the house had not the same political 
ward heeling 

Aid. Frink 
tern was at fault.
Baxter's motion would pr 

Aid. Potts’ amendment

from Rock-
to the amount

'* A

Board to Fix the Salary.
Aid. Baxter moved that section 4 

be not acted upon until the Water 
and Sewerage Board reported to the 
council as to recommendations and 
salary of the assistant engineer.

Aid. Frink claimed the 
was not in order.

Aid. Baxter said he was asking for 
the enforcement of the principle that 
the council should fix all salaries.

Aid. Likely said if an engineer was 
needed he was needed at once. It 
looked as If Aid. Baxter was trying 
to block the appointment.

Aid. Baxter—It looks as if you were 
trying to sneak some one in without 
our knowing it.

Aid. Potts 
motion and said the matter had not 
been properly placed before the 
council. It had come up In a very 
unbusinesslike way. 
feel that the whole thing was cut 
and dried.

The vote on the motion resulted as 
follows: Yeas, Sproul, Baxter, Wil
son, McGoldrlck, Codner, Potts, Hold
er; nays, Frink, Hayes, Scully, Like
ly, Lewis, Belyea, Elkin.

The mayor gave hia casting vote 
in favor of the motion.

The Harbor Board’s report was 
next debated with. Three sections 
passed without discussion.

The recommendation to allow lum
ber shippers who made good any 
damage to the West Side sheds to 
be relieved of the payment of top 
wharfage, was referred back, on mo
tion of Aid. Frink.

The recommendation to put the city 
dredge to work in King street slip 
on the lots recently leased to D. C. 
Clark was referred back, on motion of 
Aid. Baxter.

The removal of the rock ledge in 
front of the Pettengill wharf was 
authorized.

Aid. Frink opposed a recommenda
tion to cancel Francis Kerr’s bill for 
$100. for rental on his wharf fey the 
city on condition that the city’s ac
count of $éo for top wharfage be al
lowed to stand. He moved the sec
tion be struck out. His motion was 
lost.

Continued from Page One.
Dr, Dedrlck is inclined to think them 
unreliable, with 
which would lead him to agree for 
suavity's sake and because of imme
diate benefit with a man on the spot 
having a ship loaded with what Is 
most dear to an Eskimo’s heart." 
This would be especially true, argues 
Dr. Dedrlck, "If their former bene
factor had departed homeward as Dr. 
Cook did on a sled with no halo of a 
ship's prestige."

In conclusion. Dr. Dedrlck said:
"Suppose Cook next year went up 

and distributed presents as ships do 
and asked it his rival had gotten out 
of sight of land and they said No.’ 
What matter would it make to the 
public?

"Harry Whitney is personally ac
quainted with all the facts and per
haps what he has to say when he 

lnterestltng," added

power as the owners, 
said he thought the sys- 

He thought Aid. 
ove workable. 

.. , , , waa lost and
the original motion carried, 10 votes 
to 6.
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motion
bought three years 
paid for. what was 
for an issue

Aid. Baxter explained that the pipes 
had been paid for out of current 
revenue, and it was agreed front the 
first that bonds should be Issued to 
make good the amount.

Aid. Likely, Potts, Frink. Hayes 
and Lewis continued the discussion, 
and Aid. Baxter announced that he 
would call for a further bond issue 
to complete the laying of the pipes 
at Milford.

The resolution carried with two al
dermen, Likely and Lewis not voting.

The Board of Works 
next taken up. Section .. . 
to the tender for the Spar 
bridge was referred back on motion 
of Aid. Potts, as there seemed to be 
some eonfusslon as to the price to 
be paid for the piling.

ago
theForeign Ports.

Antwerp, Sept. 8—Sailed—Str.
Mount Temple for Montreal.

City Island, N. Y.. Sept. 8.—Bound 
south—Schrs Silver Spray from Apple 
Hiver N. S.

more con- 
Cook has

of bonds now. I. C. R. Water Supply.
The Water and Sewerage Board re

port w'as considered. The first section 
recommended that the#» rate for the 
water supply to the I. C. R. be amend
ed to read one cent per 100 gallons 
for any quantity over 26,000,000 gal
lons.

Aid. Frink explained 
ways were what was known as agree
ment customers, and that the rate 
could be changed. The I. C. R. was 
the largest customer of the city and 
when he found that they used over 
45.000,000 gallons he felt like granting 
their request.

The section passed unanimously.
In moving the adoption of the In

creased appropriation for the Cedar 
street sewer, Aid. Frink spoke of the 
advisability of having all construction 
work costing over $100 let out to ten
der.

VPREPIRED FOR PROOFPhiladelphia. Pa.. Sept. 8.—Cleared 
—Str. Othello for Wabana. Nfld.,—aw. utneuo ror wabana, Nfld., via 
North Sydney, N. S.; Ocland, for Syd
ney, N. S.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 8.—Arriv
ed—Schr James Davidson from Wind
sor. N. S.

Vineyard Haven. Ma 
Arrived—Schr Ravola 
John. N. B.

Gloucester. Mass., Sept. 8.—Arrived 
—Schrs Arizona (Br.) from Plympton, 
N. S.

New London Conn.. Sept. 8.—Sail
ed—Schr Petn from Musquodoboit, N. 
S., for New York: W. O. Goodman 
from Dorchester. N. B. for do.

Calais, Me., Sept. 8.—Arrived—Schr 
Femaquld (TJr) from Noel, N. S.

Boston. Mass., Sept. 8.—Arrived— 
8trs Prince George Br.) from Yar
mouth. N. S.; Calbln Austin from St. 
lohn. X. F;

Sailed—Str. Bohemian from Liver
pool; Schrs Margaret G., (Br.) for 

and anchored in Nan- 
Roads;^ Edward C. High, for

that the rail- seconded Aid. Baxter’s So Declares Dr. Cook At Co
penhagen In Interview—In
different To Charges Of 
Opponent.

Sept. 8.— 
from St.(Br) It made him

ort was 
relating

returns may be 
the explorer.

Then Dr. Cook remarked quietly: 
"Make as little as you can of this 
and don’t say anything disagreeable 
about Peary."

Dr. Cook told Captain Sverdrup 
and other friends the day after he 
landed that he -hoped there wo 
no unpleasantness over supplie 
the Peary party ; that he found some 
of Peary's men in possession of one 
of his depots and had 
out unceremoniously.

It is settled that Cook will send a 
ship back to bring to America the 

Eskimos
on the last stage of his journey to 
the Pole as well as some of the party 
who were sent back when the start 
of the last stage began. Captain 
Sverdrup may command the expedi
tion. It Is Dr. Cook’s desire that 
shall do so and they conferred for 
some hours today regarding the de
tails of the expedition.

Copenhagen. Sept. 8.~"I have been 
to the North Pole. As I said last 
night, when I heard of Commander 
learys sueecaa. If he says he ha!
been to the pole, I believe him rru ,, ,------ --------

“I am willing to place facts, fig-j Bell WM^omîwh0! A«r' D* 8tewa*t 
uresjmd worked-out observations bv jevcnJg ®What improved last

»VV»

Double Tracking Charlotte St.
rvcommendation to double- 

track Charlotte street was opposed 
by Aid. Elkin. He thought the str 
was too narrow for two tracks and 
It was a very busy thoroughfare, par
ticularly at night. He moved in 
amendment that the section be re
ferred to the city engineer to report.

Aid. Belyea seconded the ameud-

Ald. Potts supported the amend
ment. The street was just 31 feet 
In width and it would be impossible 
for teams to stand on both sides be
tween the tracks and sidewalks.

double-track 
might be objectionable but the citi
zens were continually complaining of 
the street car service. He thought 
a turnout in front of Trinity church 
would serve the purpose and he 
moved that permission be granted 
the company to Install the turn-out, 
without the rider as to layjng of pave-

Ald. Scully opposed the double
track and seconded Aid Frink's 
tlon for the turn-out.

Aid. McGoldrlck read 
from the Street Railway Company 
and said he left the matter with the 
council. He wanted to see a good 
service at the Dominion exhibition. 
Aid. Potts said if the company were 
serious in their Intention to help the 
Dominion exhibition, they should put 
the line into the exhibition grounds.

Aid. Elkin said if proper restric
tion were placed on the street rail
way people with respect to keeping 
the street In order, he was willing to 
withdraw his motion and support Aid. 
Frink's amendment. He did not wish 
to hinder the street 
efforts to provide a

The uld be 
s withThe recommendation to appoint an 

assistant engineer provoked some dis
cussion.

Aid. Baxter said he failed to see the 
necessity of an assistant Just at pre
sent. The wharf wdHE ’was practically 
completed and It woull have to be 
shown very clearly just what work 
the assistant was to do before the 
section was adopted. He thought the 
city engineer spent some time 
work he could easily leave with s 
dinates. He moved the sectlo 
laid on the table.

Aid. Potts seconded the motion and 
asked for further details before the 
vote was taken.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the city en
gineer needed some one to help him, 
but he should be able to chose a man 
from his department to take his place.

Aid. Likely seconded Aid. Frink’s 
motion. He could not eee how the 
city engineer could attend to every 
department. He believed the city 
would save the salary of an assist
ant by the extra work that would be 
gotten from the men.

Aid. Lewis said that under three 
engineers the work had not been done 
properly and it could not be expect
ed one man would do It. 
these, however, got very high pay, 
and It proved that he allowed more 
botch work than could be believed. 
"And, now brethren," the alderman 
concluded, "I hope you will vote with 
me for once."

turned them

£&c WHiTtsr iiaingj

fcpencer's Island 
.Casket Roads;

Hillsboro. N. B.
Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—Arrived— 

3tr Ransom B Fuller from Boston for 
Bt. John, N. B. and proceeded.

who accompanied him J*uro£ootiix •esgoodJiealtJt

,1with CSailed—Str. Governor Dtngley for
Boston. In*

Aid. Frink said the

INGA Scene In the Depot.
A woman with an infant In her 

Arms entered the depot before the de
parture of the harvesters train last 
evening, walking rather unsteadily. 
She had not been there long 
she suddenly collapsed. Persons who 
Baw her fall thought that she had tak 
en s weak spell, and went to her as
sistance, only to find that she was 
hopelessly Intoxicated. Her husband, it 
seems was going away on the train 
and had been drinking, and the woman 
drank with him. The child was taken 
care of by some friends, and she was 
carried to the ladies' waiting room. A 
coach wps summoned which took her 
to her home.

Mr. J. J. Ritchie In Town.
Mr. J. J. Ritchie. K. C., barrister 

Bf Halifax arrived in the city yester- 
iay afternoon to assist in the defence 
pr C. Bruce McDougall, whose trial 
t ^tSrt tW# morn,n8* Mr. Ritchie 
BAs been engaged in many Important 
bases in Nova Scotia. In the libel 
Nae of MecUreltb va. The Halifax 
Perald he appeared for the Herald.

of the King vs. Johns, the 
mager of the Bank of Yarmouth.

represented the defendant The 
ngre, Carruthers, a case In which 
k Fred Borden, is interested which 
» be tried in October. Mr. Ritchie 
B appear for the defêndant.. Mr.

.Mr, A» J. B. Melllsh and Mr. 
B. Sherren, the couneel for C. 
|ce McDougall held a consultation 
t night but refused to state what 
fence would be adopted.

I. C. H. Townshend of title city, 
tolesale Manager for the Maritime 
g*?*."* Beale Wllllama
no, returned laat evening from 
•onto, where he has been attending 

exhibition. Mr. Townshend was 
5?*?? J‘ D*-Marchant
tpP.Mallfax ^Plano and Organ Co.,

ri Arms ai 
Another woma 

suffrage side, bt 
question for so 
swer: "If it is 
help build the 1 
is the unwomai 
build and guarc 
The right to y 
voting a neceu 
those whixhrtt 
an opportu^Ws 
benefit.”

There are mo 
fessions of f&i 
vexed question, 
are types of all 
ered together, i 
form his own - 
to the place wc 
the minds of tl 
adlan West.—F 
Standard of Ei

To Relate Stories.
Dr. Cook’s purpose in bringing his 

Eskimo comrades to America Is to 
have them relate their stories of the 
trip to the Pole. He 
have them examined by any 
familiar with the Arctic and the Es
kimo, including the members of the 
Peary party, if they wish. Dr. Cook’s 
apparent confidence Is the 
factor working in 
penhagen. Those who have had the 
opportunity to talk with him are only 
of one mind.

DERIT-

I proposes to f m SURES F 
FOOD.

Aid. Frink asked If any steps were 
being taken to continue the dredging 
at berths No. 5 and 6 in order to ac
comodate steamers of twenty-eight 
feet draught.

The report was adopted as a whole.
Aid. Baxter gave notice of a mo

tion at the next meeting of council 
for the issue of debentures for $6,000 
for the completion of the Milford wat
er work! under the same conditions 
as the first issue.

L
greatest 

his support in Co-
the letter

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W. GIUJTT CO. LTD. TORONTO, nisrr

that he is an absolutely 
sincere, simple man, or deserves a 
pedestal In history as one of the 
greatest actors.

"Other Impartial parties may yet be 
heard from. The whalers which arrive 
at Dundee this fall may also know 
what the Eskimos say.”

With the Roosevelt at Battle Harbor 
tonight, Commander Peary should 

ch Red Bay about 66 miles down 
coast, easily by tomorrow, where 

he can put details of hie expedition 
on the wires.

C(Ne>v EnglandFerry Matters.
The ferry committee’s report was 

considered. The recommendation to 
allow A. J. Tufts to placç 
machines In the ferry toll 
an annual rental of $26 was lost on 
a tie vote and the casting vote of the 
mayor.

The recommendation that the fare 
for passengers on the ferry boat be 
raised to 3 cents, that books of fifty 
tickets be sold to taxpayers for 40 
cents each, and books of twenty-five 
tickets for 26 cents, was referred back 
to the ferry committee, on motion of 
Aid. Baxter.

The reports from the appeals and 
claims committees were adopted as 
a whole. The communications were 
referred to the respective commit
tees.

The matter of a grant to the widow 
of Mr. Hurd Peters, C.E., was refer
red to the Treasury Board, on motion 
of Aid. Baxter.

On motion, the Council adjourned.

Wants a Superintendent.
Aid. Hayes supported the appoint

ment of an assistant, while Aid. El
kin opposed the employment of an 
engineer, but favored the appoint 
ment of a superintendent to increase 
the work of the men.

Aid. Scully supported the original 
motion. It was too much to expect 
Mr. Murdoch to look after the whole 
city and he underetood that the city 
engineer had been over In Carleton
ment0”06 °r tW,C6 8,DCe hl8 appolnt 

Aid. Sproul suggested the appoint
ment of a practical man as general 
loremanof all city departments.
..m 1,1 c.,0*‘“8 «he debate,
saia that an assistant engineer was 
'®r^K1®uch needed. For Instance, a 
capable engineer waa needed to roper-
Wh,„ hv.Wïï.k .at vthe Mlr,h Br,d*e- 

LM.L MUrdoch wea superintend- 
ent of the water and sewerage he 

m,°. «><• now he bed all 
the other departments. In the morn 

'?■'?* beeleged with delegation, 
of ofliclale and citbene with

weighing 
houses at

rea
the

I
railway
better service. 

Aid. Frink said the switches In dif
ferent parts of the city were kept In 
good condition, and it was reasonable 
to suppose the same course would be 
followed In Charlotte street.

The amendment to the amendment 
was lost. Aid. Frink. Scully. Hayes. 
Wilson, Sproul and Christie voting 
yea; Aid. McGoldrlck, Potts, Belyea 
Codner, Lewie, Elkin and Likely 

Aid. Elkin's amendment

In their

the case Progress Erratic.
The progress of hie ship from; In

dian Harbor southward has been ex
tremely erratic. First delayed at In
dian Harbor by rough weather, and 
hampered In addition by lack of fuel, 
the Roosevelt has literally crawled 
homeward and news of her progress 
has been meagre and at times unre
liable. This Is due to the Inadequate 
telegraphic facilities on the Labrador

Aside from the message received 
by the Associated Press today from 
Commander Peary and the one receiv
ed by his wife, came an additional 
despatch to X?has. A. Moore, presi
dent of the American Protective Ta 
riff League, who la a warm pe 
friend of Commander Peary. Th< 
sage said:

"The pol 
Moore."

or sicBOSTON, Mass. Gl■i# 6?pe, ^ADWICK' Marion. Ind. 
phlne Wilson, i 
seriously Injun 
loon ascension 
Goldthwatte Ps 
last evening, 
top of a tree 
the boughs to 
while effort v 
aid. she fell a' 

Dr. J- H. X
her, expressed 
womân will r< 

The ascensl 
Wilson had ev 
loon used wa 
w-ent high intc 
drop was eetti 
parachute cot 
dust south of

School Year/

“SS iffEsUf f1™™" WMWUS
u~«—t

nay. 
waa car-

rled.
No Salary Increase,.

In the absence of Aid. Vanwart, Aid. 
Frink moved the adoptlen of the eec- 
tlone of the Board of Safety report. 
Aid. Frink moved In amendment that 
the section giving Oeo. Clark an In- 
crease of *10 per month be struck 
out.

Aid. Likely moved that the Increase 
be made 16 a month.

AM. Potts supported

GRAINThis school elves rpr^UeîTEfta^f ®CMOOL 

tor particular* and

rsonal 
e mes-Mr. and Mrs. John McKane of the 

Mlramichl, have started on a trip to 
com- Japan.the $6 in- e Is ours. Regards Xy Mrs.

RALPH L FLANK»?aT™
onager.

?

;I

—

\



ly doubt, if there can be 
theijf { h»ve reached

mil it re*ht “,u,t Prevail. I 
"?“• *l the proper time, my 
the court of 
f the world.

" Ï '
9' ' V-■ ■
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AUCTION SALES

fashionable hats and WITH SOCIETY On With the Ray\
DRESSES FOR FAU WEAR rmriu jpTHE SUFFRAGE Old Mah. Furniture,

Chickening Piano, Cut 
Glass, Old China, Cah- 
délabra, Marble Vases, 
Cutlery, Steel Engrav
ings, Pictures, etc.

BY AUCTION
am instructed to sell at the residence of

iSbS£d“Smft fon frsbmm
MORNING NKXT. tho Stb, coi 
ing at 10 o'clock;

ALL THE CONTENTS OP HW 
irt; Mahogany Couches. Soft*.

l Chaire, Mahogany I*t ana 
profess. Clocks, Marble Mikes, Old 
Teaganri 1 finne* Sels, Cut Glass, 

s i uafVases. *||üSns. Engravings 
kfi -.M J.uk- V '«y HFits, Mahogany 
Book Cas#T Dining! ffiable and Chain. 
Bedroom#iltes. Slpng Bed-.-. Mattaenes, 
MahogBI# Bureaus and <'ommodgF'Man- 
gle, Ki||Ren ItaAe and KI te te lie ils,
I*orlor#5ining J#>m. HulljJMP and Bed- 

d su ndi^pFier household

IT he sold at 12 o"«
F. L. POTTS, Au

79. P. O. Box 298.

resort—the
I not enter Into any centre.M--cu„XUvlKlb;than to aay that If hi> aaya I 
ho his Kaklmoa, my reply jB 
Imoa are oomaija. They are 
'ir nobody and are not the 
property of either Command- 

or myself. The Kaklmoa 
by me were paid ten times 

iy agreed to accompany me

H EST s in
Ï

Biri I
The Garden Party Held Yes

terday On the Grounds of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen Was Very 
Largely Attended.

Florence Lediard Discusses the 
All Absorbing Question In Its 
Influence In Western Canada 
-Quotes Many Authorities.

<
3

the story that Commander 
lys I took provlalone atored . . 
my reply la that Peary took 
lalons, obtaining them from 
idlau on the plea that I had 
ong absent that he was going 
Ire relief stations for me In 
hould be alive. For thla I 
umontary proof."

Dr. Frederick A. Cook's ro
om mander Peary. Dr. Cook 
no wise disturbed. He was 
cool and apparently unmov 
confronted tonight with tele- 
mi the United States, saying 
mander Peary had denounced 
m Imptwljir His demeanor J 

UiertjMHe slightest from 
ic lando^^  ̂Copenhagen.

8.—The Plane wlmI

t
ctloneer.

Telephone 9/. iw1 J, li i■ TENNIS TOURNAMENT
ON FOR TODAY

«aies Solicitée.
Prompt Returns-

li mmm
ST/JOHN, n. b.

/, /PTHE VARYING
ATTITUDES EXPRESSED ¥v «0 \ ae* m \'à. /(i

Jte
&

■0 f The garden party held by the ladies 
of St. Paul's church on the grounds 
of the Hon. J. D. Hazen yesterday af
ternoon was largely attended and a 
great success. Tastefully decorated 
fancy work and candy tables were 
arranged underneath the trees, and 
numerous small tables covered the 
lawn and the gravel driveway at 
which tea and ice cream was served.

%
/)The earnest Inquirer after suffrage 

sentiment in Western Canada does 
not need to confine the Inquiries to 
women of any one race or rank. If 

ere taken a score of na- 
"TÉUd be found, and the 

born in the Prat-

70 Princess St.
Clifton House BuildingI 1 FOR SALE

7 Ta census ’ 
tlonalitieSE 
number pi 
rie Provinces and British Columbia 
would be a decided minority, for, 
while there are Canadian-born wom
en not a few, there are hundreds from 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, from 
Denmark and Sweden, Norway, 
Farnce, Germany. Russia, and from 

state In the American republic.
ere with the intention 
ey all know something

IA

eess&egSSB
IIKRTY. Royal HotvlM '

Peary Took Stores.
ing the controversy of his 
iking of Peary’s stores. Dr. 
'rts that he has written and 
sfactory evidence that Peary 
‘tores, perhaps believing him

Sept. 9.—The Dally Chron- 
’ charges Dr. Cook “with 
)vleated all the statements of 
Menace with whlph he sup- 
‘ claim to have reached the

lag In this line, the Chron-

arge him with attempting to 
upon the world a 

edge that he could 
e pretence.”

On the mound, a grab bag 
form of a hay mow watched

in the7f WANTEDover by
Little Bo-Peep, Miss Helen Cudlip, a 

beautiful bed of paper flowers In 
charge of Mother Goose, Mies Barbara 
Jack, and Mary, Mary Quite Contraiy, 
Miss Lou Robinson, and a Little Miss 
Muffet. Miss Rosebud Hazen, with a 
bowl full of delightful surprises, were 
a source of amusement to the chil
dren, and grown up boys and girls, as 
well. The Artillery Band was in 
attendance and the 
additional source of 
present. The 
end about six

Mrs. C. H. Easson was head of the 
managing committee and was assist
ed by a competent staff of ladies. The 
committees were: —

Tea table—Mrs. XV. L. Busby, Mrs. 
R. Campbell. Mrs. XV. L. Hamm. Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson and Mrs. J. Jack.

Ice Cream—Mrs. F.
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Holly, Mrs. 
L. W. Barker, Mrs. XV. Z. Earle, Mrs. 
E. B. Warlock and Miss Morrison.

Fancv XVork- Mrs. XV. Hazen. Mrs. 
J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. J. K. Schofield. Mrs. 
XV. Deverber. Mrs. Straton and the 
Misses Sidney Smith.

Apron table—Mrs. Frink, Mrs. XVr. 
McLaughlin, Miss Carman and Mrs. 
T. P. Bourne.

Candy tabl 
the Girls’ 
lllary.

Grab bag. etc.—Mrs. Andrew Jack. 
Mrs. F. H. Hanniugton and Mrs. H. 
Ogilvie.

À tournament of ladies’ doubles 
will be held at the St. John Tennis 
Courts today, play commencing at 
10.30. Lunch will be served at the 
courts. The prizes will be presented 
by Mr. Harold C. Schofield. The draw
ing resulted as follows

Miss Portia McKenzie and
Miss Nan Barnaby 
Kimball: Miss Kath

Wantecf -omcu girl. Apply to Sand’s Ex-
pre « Co., 73 Germain st.<♦-/- . ' : v-

(/,;s
every
They are all h
of staying. Th . _
of the conditions from which they 
came, and baost of them know a i 
deal already of the political and 
nomical situation In their adopted 

So that whatever opinions

to J. Fred Benson, Chatham, N B.

Girl IVanted to work in store. 158 Main St

Wanted-^mall furnished Hat or suite with 
modern conveniences by married • oup e no enn- 
dreu, references. Address P. o. Box City-

110X82, City. ‘

P

li-\ 4V 4;'j* vÿit £ri émf

great 1 m »,
i 4,homes

they may express on any subject can
not be set down to ignorance or to 
that narrow-mindedness that comes 
from living all one’s life in one spot. 
Not 1 per cent of the women In West- 

Canada have always lived in this 
part of the world.

No Suffrage Societies.
Now to their estimate of woman 

suffrage in particular. Careful search 
has not revealed a single suffrage so
ciety from the eastern boundary of 
Manitoba to the Rockies. There was 
one once in Winnipeg which flour
ished under a capable president, but 

her removal it died a lingering 
dead. There is

it fm/jShm :r garden was an 
leasure to those /

<5
gathering came to an 

o’c
4nd with 

not long 7
/m

■f/
y v//^

5. PEIBÏ HPPr BILLIE BURKE.

Billie Burke is a dashing English girl who had new ideas about wear
ing hair and making a hit on the stage. Both the hair and the hit were in
evitable. Now we’ve got Billie Burke bangs and Billie Burke this and that. 
Miss Burke is clever, getting her American start with John Drew, and play
ing this year at the head of her own company.

>\: /

B. Schofield,ive Today For North 
iy Where She Will 
Returned Discoverer

Here are two absolutely new Ideas In street frocks to be worn with or 
without wraps lust as weather permits. They are developed In the sett 
fabrics which are making such a strong bid for fall popularity.

Th*» cuirass bodice turned up lu folds at the bottom to disclose the 
is a striking Innovation, as Is the shirring which shapes the

W ANTED—Four energetic^ t
bLforedthePpuU^ein°tiffs JW Salary
and exclusive territory. Address A. n... 
C|o Standard.

r» FOIOMLE WEDDING PHÏSICES WEDDING 
GELEDDATED IT HALIFAX SECRET IS DIVULGED

upon
death, and has stayed 
but one woman’s journal printed In 
the West that even pretends to uphold 
the cause and seek its advancement. 
This Is Freyja, a little monthly maga
sine printed and published In Iceland
ic by an Icelander. Mrs. Benedlctson. 
(It might be mentioned here that the 
Icelander has "made good" In this 
country, hie coming being a distinct 
benefit to himself and to Canada.)

The letters from which the follow- 
Ing quotations are taken are gleaned 
from farm homes all over the country. 
They are written by women all fairly 
well, and many very well, educated. 
They are all thinking women and 
sincere and they are representative of 
the feminine farm population. The 
reader may be able to pick holes In 
some of the logic, but remember 
those opinions, no matter how ex
pressed, are not just opinions, but 
are convictions, by which the writ- 
era are prepared to abide. Logical 
or not logical, reasonable or

decisions are the in- 
whlch action depends.

e.
pleated skirt
othe^ dress modified Russian shapes which head «he list of
the season's favorites so far. The simplicity In trimming which char
acterizes these hats will appeal to every girl and woman who dislikes 
the ornate and conspicuous In millinery.

LOST•Me., Sept. 8.—A tired but 
her. Mrs. Robt. E. Peary, 
6 American explorer, came 
Bay. with her two children 
ci from the Peary summer 
ftgle Island, unobserved this 
he brought with her /two 
wireless messages from her 
rhom she is on her way to 
came this evening. It was 
e Harbor and was address- 
t South Harpswell. All that 
quote from it was that the 
ached Battle Harbor, where 
vas coaling, and that he 
Mrs. Peary lat 

reach Sy.ln 
rould not

Mrs. E. B. Hooper and 
Branch of the XVomeu’s Aux- êssst tsnffiTBS'sars

returned to The standard Omce.Dr. Robertson Black MacDonald Was 
Married to Miss Edward Price—A 
Canadian Girl in June by N. Y. 
Aldermen.

Howard andNuptials of Mr. E. H.
Miss Edith H. Drury brings out a 
Large Attendance at Halifax—Cere
mony Performed by Dean.

September Weddings TO LET
i wiTiLYMT, trsâjrafiTisr
trie light and 'phonSk

New Rochelle. N. Y., Sept. 8.—After 
keeping secret for two months thei* 
wedding In New York on June 30 last,
Dr. Alestair Robertson-Black-Macdon 
aid and his bride, who was Miss Mil 

o'clock today, at St. Stephen's cl-nrch, dred Edwards-Price, of New Rochelle, 
when Miss Edith H. Drury, daughter were much annoyed recently when 
of Brigadier General C. XX'. Drury, was their marriage became known and 
united in marriage to Stephen A. He friends of Mrs, Robertson-Blaek-Mac- 
ward, of the Rank of Montreal staff, donald called to co
this city, and son of E. H. He ward, of husband is llvi
Montreal. he shared his

The ceremony was performed by the but both have made the best of the 
Very Rev. E. P. Crawford, dean of situation and are confirming the news 
Nova Scotia who was assisted by Rev. at the home of Mrs. XV. Edwards 
K. C. Hind, rector of St. Stephen’s Price, mother of the bride, 
church. The choir of the church were Dr. Robertson-Black-Macdonald went 
present in full force and the music to New York from Scotland a year ago 
was beautifully rendered. The bride to take up post graduate study in the 
entered the church leaning on the hospitals there, and on a visit to New
arm of her father, Brigadier General Rochelle soon after his arrival met
Drury. She was preceded by the at- .\nSs Edwards-Price, who is a Cana
tendant®, at the steps of the chancel djan and has been successful as a
she was joined by the bridegroom, dramatic reader, manager of drama

„ prnno haR been a faithful who was in waiting with his best man. He performances, in which she often _____________
m...... fhnn a vpar some Charles V. Howard, of Montreal. The took part, and as a teacher of eloeu ” _ -

time ago hi™ fathe^ visited Richmond hrido was dressed in white satin. She ,Jon in the Vrsuline Convent here. For HAZEN & RAYMOND,
L !n??t ,hp Charmine southern girl wore a tulle embroidered veil sur- professional reasons when they dec

Ivtw^hnri won his soil’s heart Ilf mounted with a circle of orange bios lU-d to unite their lives they went to BARR«^TER^T-LAW.
mm Jialelv canïtulateS and gave his I sums. Her bouquet was of white roses Nt,w York and. accompanied by Miss jJT

immediately capitulated and ga\e n. i mUps nf th„ YQ,ley. The brides Rlsie L«,at.h and Mr. Clarence E. Pal 108 Prilfj^ llliarjl
COMS|«v Rmce Is a brunette with a pi- maid was Miss Dorothy Howard, of mer, ot New York, obtained a license ^

nd O,dinrc Her father the late Alex Montreal, cousin of the eroom. Some City Hall anti were married
Bruce ‘was a well-know'n Virginia cap idea nf the popularity of the bride and there by Alderman Kavanagh. They 
o =ea her home "Berrv Hill eroom mav be cathered from the ar- returned to their res
L ne'e of the show hlacea of the ray of presents. There were more intended to k,
8 on than two hundred and fifty tokens of se(>ret until Dr. Ro

love and esteem. Some were of great Donald should take 
value, nenrlv all were beautiful. They Xew Rochelle, as is h 
rame from all parts of Canada, from 
the United States and from England.
The follow employes of the Bank of 

, VIro r tv vanwart re- Montreal sent a magnificent cut glass mBi 
* A di toot Uipnl'ne from Wolfvllle jug with a set of cut glass tumblers. shH wil1 visit relatives at XVinmpeg. 
turned riallhler Miss Myrtle Kqnallv valuable presents came from and at Calgary will be joined by her

their daughter sourrcs. I son. who resides in the west.

NEWPORT SOCIETY FOLKS SEE MARBLE
HOUSE AND HELP SUFFRAGE CAUSE

white
lace and insertion, 

a show'ér bouquet of
Later, when congratula- 

, extended and a happy 
spent about the banquet board, 

the bride changed her robes for a 
costume of brown chiffon broadcloth 
with hat to match, and the happy 
young couple drove to their new 
home op XX'ashington street, Calais.

Many beautiful presents testified 
to the esteem in which they are held. 
These included silver, gold coin 
glass, linen, bric-a-brac, and a 
some clock from those employed with 
the bride in F. S. Hain’s tailoring es
tablishment.

baby Irish 
carried 
sweet peas, 
lions had been

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Sept. R.—One of the 

most brilliant weddings seen In Hali-

Hale-Sunder.
Woodstock, N. B.. Sept. 8 —The mar 

rlage took place at 3.30 o'clock this 
afternoon at the residence of Colonel 
and Mrs. C. E. Sunder, of Miss Bessie 
Boyer, eldest daughter of Mrs. Sun
derland, to Mr. George Hale, young_ 
eat son of Mr. Frederick H. Hale of 
Vancouver, at one time M. P. for Car-

SCOTCH SOfT COALMiss CoalNow Landinai Scotch SplInV^eft 
for Grates CookingS^ffes.

This is tie firstthis celebrat
ed Soft Cgal b^Rht here for years.

McGIVERN,

Minnie Olrva 
and Miss Lyd 
leen Trueman and Miss Nettle Brid
ges; Miss Ena MacLaren and Miss 
Jean XVhlte; Mrs. P. XV. Thomson and 
Miss Gwen McDonald: Miss Marjorie 
Barnaby and Miss Mary Mat-Laren; 
Miss Frances Hazen and Miss N. King- 
don: Miss Lily Raymond and Miss 
Dora Brown; Miss Katie Hazen and 
Miss XVinnie Fairweather: Mrs. Out- 
ram and M«ss Gladys Began; Miss 
Daisy Sears and Miss Ruth Flanders ; 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Miss Phyl
lis Stratton: Miss Vivien Barnes and 
Miss Lou Girvan; Miss Jean Trueman 
and Miss Kitty Best.

ter when ho 
further than

n:
die fax for a long tlnv> took place at 12 

, - -ï—i- st. Stephen's church,
H. Drury, daughter

iey,
divulge Its con-

wireless message was re- 
lie explorer's wife. It reach- 
'land before the famt’v 

Mrs. Peary allowed the 
men to copy this message.

larhor, Labrador, via Cape

JAratulate her. Her 
ng in New York, and 
wife’s chagrin at first,

Tel 42.Agent, 5 Mill street.leton county.
The bride was 

In embroidered white china silk crepe, 
her veil was arranged over a wreath 
of orange blossoms and she carrie° * 
shower bouquet of white sweet peas 
an<l maiden hair ferns. The brides 
maids were Miss Aurifia Boyer sla
ter of the bride, and Miss Lou Y\ Hson. 
of Truro. Mr. Clarence Sprague sup
ported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Hale left on
for their future home In Van

couver. The bride's going away gown 
wait of tussor silk with long braided 
ccmt of the same material, and brown 
hat trimmed with brown velvet and 
plumes.

sonable. these beautifully gowned
paraÆ fan

which will show the moderate views 
which form a gradual connection bo- 

extremes. The staunch-

ProfeSSlonal.

KETDr. A. PIERCE CRPC
- A^istantS^Tal Hospital, 
‘-o'/on. J§F«and.
Pryt ic^ffnited to

EYE, EAf/n^E AND THROAT.

50 King Square, St. John, N. B, 
Phone Main 1164.

tobert E. Peary : 
morning. Delayed here by 
let Cook story worry you. 
lalled. (Signed) Bert.” 
to Idea what Mr. Peary's 
be, said Mrs. Peary, at 
Mly hotel here this even- 
esume that he may go right 
ington and report that he 
red the north pole to the 
t nient.”

refused to comment on 
statements. She appears 

ie seriousness to the pre- 
on between her husband 
k, a”d apparently does not 
in the controversy in

SSrSjssKSjAs
îngeaarndr Incompréhensible thing to

me is not that women should want
but that any one should eIpr(.sa

Late ClinicCornfield-Gates.
A pretty wedding took place yes

terday afternoon, when Miss Jessie 
Gates, of Milford was united In mar
riage to Mr. Harry Cornfield of King 

- The

tonight’s

22, and will be one of the big social 
affairs of the season In X’irginia.

ny
of

street, \\rest End.
performed at the 
Ubert McGuire, u

ceremo 
residence of 
ncle of theUlisSKSSs

ting out that poor, old, clap trap ob
jection that woman's place^ la In her 
home with her children, thereby Im
plying that the perfect woman is she 

• whose entire time and thoughts are 
given to looking after her children and 
house! Now, I have never met a 
woman of any class whose entire 
adult lifetime was so utilized. Mould 
the homes of Canada he ruined If. In
stead ot Icing a cake, doing elaborate 
fancv work, or reading accounts of 
murder triais, the time was spent in 
reading a book on present day eco
nomics or attending a lecture on some 
subject like child labor or womans 
property rlgthst Would the home go 
to rack and ruin If once a year or 
less these ladles put on «heir hats 
after lunch and went quietly to the 
polling booths to cast a vote for the 
man they thought would beat repre
sent the constituency? Such non
sense!"

Arma and the Vote I 
Another woman rather leans to the 

suffrage side, but Is emtent to ask a 
question for some one else to an 
swer- "If it is right and womanly to 
helo build the lndtvdual home where 
fa the unwomanliness In; helipng to 
build and guard the na«*onal,hol°î' 
The riaht to vo11 should not make retina a neceJi. but would give 
thoae whtw ha«!j*qulred the ability 
Appertthe world the

There are more and still more 
fessions of faith In regard to this 
vexed question, but these given here 
are types of all that have been gath
ered together, and the reader can 
form his own opinion from them as 
to the place woman suffrage holds In 
the minds of the women of the Can- 
adlan Went.—Florence Lediard in the 
Standard of Empire.

Mr. A------- B 1 _ .
bride, by Rev. B. XV. McKell of Fair- 
vllle.

The bride, who carried a bouquet 
of flowers, was becomingly clad in a 
tailored cream dre#ss trimmed with 
baby Irish lace, and wore a hat to 

tch. Her going away dress was 
grey with hat to match. Miss Alice 
McGuire acted as bridesmaid, while 
Mr. XVilliam Cornfield, brother of the 
groom, was best man.
Cornfield, after a lunch 
mediate friends present, left on the 
train for a short honeymoon.

Crawford-Tilley.
8.—The Street,mwnaîe “took P|ace thisi 

Jacksonville of Mies Anna Tl ley eld
rM°rf ThaïesTaw,h='Pdmof

Debec. The ceremony was performed
byTheebride wasCgtv“n"oway by her 
father and was becomingly gowned 
fatheF mouseliene de sole Mr. and

wford left tonight for their

tVV't

St. John. N. B.
pective homes 

>ep their wedding 
hortson-Black-Mac- 

ractlce in 
ention.

Itlon of Mr. D. Stewart 
imewhat Improved last H. h PICKETT, B.CLMr. and Mrs. 

with the im- Barrlster, Soiicltei^^iotary, Etc. |

Commissioner tor^n Scotia, Prlnc : 
Edward lsnnd^nd Newfoundland. , 

65 Prfn^r V'llliam Street. | 
SAlflT JOHN, N. B.

Miss Bruce is a brunet, with a pi up pi 
iis intquant face, expressive brown eyes 

and a wealth of dark hair. She is a 
social favorite throughout Virginia.

In white 
Mrs. Craw 
future home In Debec.

Dunham-Aitken.
Fredericton Sept. 8.—The home of

Tnea"odf «‘hapP^'^hcrtnrofTtiends

of the family on Tuesday ^rnooa. to 
witness -h" marriage of ^^daugh

ham oVthe Rmcrson and FJsJ" «ard;

:cTwCasmPreémnUed°S 5?. -Tr.
rct Canon Cowie. and the groom was 
attended by M. W. Lome Smith, St.

3h^rrn,aTeryeanL«
l^rlatheTv'hïgée'éïsTvTT-
Mreremony «tenues,, were toj

has'ess andénjoyed the evening most

haTheybrlde'e many presents were all
valuable, the most useful amoug^them
being a c!'0<1"?„,f,°„B* The fellow em- 
-hc «ror ,he JI'OOm presenti.d the 
ÏÏÏÏÏ -Pie w..hoa cheapo, .fiver, 

ShMSs Tarent directly to their 

future home. h left for St.
havna.bravening train, followed 

John by the hearty con
by the good wtsr.es acmtjany They 
gratulations married fife
rn"lhae?r o5»hot, In the North End, 
St. John.

leftMrs. Frederick P Gregory 
terdav on an extended trip to me 

ted States and XVestern Canada.
theR. F. CRUDE DEISosgoodhealth
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YSampson-Webber. ^

seriously Injured after makingabaP MiaB Rublna Josephine daughp ^ 
loon ascension and parchute leap at the late Clarence E.. ana jq* v 
Goldthwatte Park, adjoining this city. (Rlddell) XVebber, of St; .Jo He^“y 
last evening. She alighted In the grand daughter of #nr «he
Z LghMmr'te^S,/.0 ^

'SMS about'afitiy S-T ” ^ jSSîf M,SS ELLEN DOUGLAS BRUCE.

j;rRs, U. ^ i,,.m ^ ». ^
T Tht" are"nsrmn°Vwas thetblrd Mre. performed by Rev O.EEdgeti^jpas- H||, „ wUo8e engagement to Richard Oliver Hazard Perry Belmont has bid- r" to "'irnWh
Wilson had ever attempted. The bat- tor of Knight Mem F crane Ill. of Chicago, son of Chas. Jon dcfianCe to society by becoming an meetings of the suffragettes. As Marble
went 552 tototto rf£p£ha£ Z »c lee^fi

iSlSr “ 2S5-J5-J5S; trimmed’wltü t K tt'tho cause. Ihac brought great crowds. And this

Queen St.c n ms though an admission of $5 each is 
charged.

Twice already have the $5 parties 
been given by Mrs. Belmont and more 
will follow during the fall. Mrs. Anna 
Phaw, the leader of the Votes-For-Wo
men cause In this country, and Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe, now 90 years old, 
writer of the Battle Hymn of the Re
public. have been among the other at
tractions offered.

Bacon»
Jellied longue 

Ccidried Hams

HADWICK, Director. nm. \ ;i.

Jntvereity afford pupils

Jclan*.rma* Departrnent. 
opportunities of

or*K*~o<u>

ON LAWN LISTENIN G TO SUFFRAGE SPEAKERS. This unusual picture shows the 
cream of Newport’s ultra fashionable 
society listeniug to an address by 
Mrs. Shaw at Marble House. After the 
speaking the 

roll around 
sian rugs on the lawns and go through 
the art gallery.

lOOL
‘•pid~reiMXffr„n;

” °l,,n for rtglatration 
year book, address

guests were allowed to 
the house, sit on Per- JOHN HOPKINS,

188 Union St.
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—
-English and an Orangeman. It knows that The Stan

dard has made no distinction between ministers from 
Quebec and those from other provinces. Also It knows 
that the Department of Marine was censured more 
strongly by the Quebec royal commission than by The 
Standard.

3Thc J^ïmtdtwd -

HANDSOME
fire Alarm Cards

FREE

4 “X;

A Roofing with a Guarantee.It would suit La Presse and Mr. Brodeur for The 
Standard to say that the creation of a Canadian navy 
would be more efficiently carried out by Mr. Pugsley 
or Sir Fred. Borden, than by Mr. Brodeur, 
would say that it was all a race campaign, 
choose to gratify this desire.
Militia Department is no more honestly administered 
than the Department of Marine, and that if the navy 
were handed over to Mr. Pugsley. the existing graft 
would remain, and a new set of grafters would be ad-

We have had a great demand 
for our Fire Alarm Cards—the 
series of the American athle
tic girls.

: QUALITY ROOFING is a tough rubber-like roofing, very elastic and durable It Is 
made for dwelling houses with flat, slanting or pitch roofs, also for barns factories 
warehouses lumber sheds, ice houses, etc. ‘ *

Made In Three
1 and 2 Ply are for ordinary roofs.
3 Ply for Heavy Mill and Railway

EadiroV contains full directions \m doj^roe wort and the necessary adhesive Cement and 
large head galvanized nails for apiMrsame. : : : :

'■featasj
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Then it 

We do not 
Our opinion is that The

Subjects:
The Fishing Girl.
The Fencing Girl.
The Hunting Girl. j 
The Basket Ball Girl./*
The Bowling Girl. A 
The Tennis Girl. Æ 
The Yachting Glrl^T 
The Skating CtrlÆ 
The BathingluiS 
The Golf Gif.M 
The Riding mm 
The Rowing 1*1.

Call and get one.
No cards given to children.

2*1 nesses

A & jgjSs*
Mènerai Job

£*But if La Presse would like us to suggest the 
name of a man who could be safely entrusted with a 
spending department, we would name Mr. F. D. Monk, 
who is an able man, an honest man. and also a rep
resentative of Quebec.

La Presse is not always so keen about the repu
tation of its compatriots, 
the character of, and imputed dishonesty to, the most dis
tinguished French speaking public man in this prov
ince, we do not remember that La Presse made any 
protest.

: : : : : done.
Office 16 Sydney 
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Boston Dental Parlors RSUBSCRIPTION.
Hon. Pierre Landry had an unblemished rec

ord as an administrator and politician, and is 
judge of the Supreme Court.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
" Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States

______________Single Copies Two Cents.
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627 Main Street
The Standard Is one of3.00

1.00 many to protest against the malicious attacks on this 
worthy man, made by friends of La Presse without 
sign of its disapprobation.

This is not a race question any more than the Mon
treal civic boodllng is a race question, 
would be criticised and condemned by this journal if he 
were English as he is condemned being French. 
Presse knows this well for It has noticed that English 
speaking ministers have no immunity for their faults and 
offences.

1.62 my
CHILL INldflTS

* should remind y tip to have * 
your heating appeatus tnspect-

* ed. before y Au Jflld your first « 
fall fire. 1 M

V.lpLUAMS
86-BW Waterloo 8t. #

Michael dut, «4erm 
To Junior Boys ent

A1
Mr. Brodeur

•a in town, the guest/ of her sister, 
Mrs. Albert McLaughlin.

Mrs. Fred Kin near of Moncton, with 
her little daughter, Kathleen, 
spending a few weeks in town with 
Mrs. Klnnear’s father, Mr. William 
McLaughlin.

Miss Nellie Steeves who has been 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Duffy left on 
Monday for Moncton where she in
tends spending a week before return
ing to her home in Halifax.

Mr. Leon Duffy left last week for 
Halifax to resume his studies at Dal- 
housie College.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck, of St. 
John. Xerc in town last week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allison Peck.

An organ recital was given in the 
Hillsboro Baptist church on Tuesday, 
by Mr. H. Gordon Perry, of Quebec. 
Mr. Perry was assisted by Miss Mae 
Atkinson,
1st, and
all of Moncton. The programme was of 
a high order and greatly appreciated 
by all.

Mr. Harry Bleakney returned from 
Moncton yesterday where he had been 
spending some time with his uncle, 
Mr. R. L. Blake.

Miss Celia Peck and Miss Effie Mc
Lean, of Albert, were in town last 
Tuesday to attend the organ recital.

Mrs. Earl Steeves returned home 
today after visiting 
Petitcodiac.

Mrs. Fred Estabrooks, of Sackville, 
is in town visiting her father, Mr. J. D. 
Dlmock Steeves.

Miss Greta Fryers returned to her 
home in Moncton last week, after 
spending a few weeks in town, the 
guest of Miss Margaret McKinnon.

PEARY VERSUS COOK. petition.
La For Illustrated Cal 

7-17 tf.It hasieemed to this journal rather ungenerous and 
ungracious to meet Dr. Cook with suspicion and scepti
cism when he returned to civilization with the 
ment that he had been to the North Pole, 
was not necessary to cover him with medals and decora
tions until he had produced his credentials, it appeared 
hardly fair to treat him as one unworthy of credence. 
It is possible that a lone explorer, taking observations 
by the sun alone, or at least without much chance to 
Bee the stars when the sun never sets, might make some 
mistake in his reckoning where everything was done in 
a rush* But-that a man in Dr. Cook’s position should 
invent the whole story of his journey to the pole, and 
solemnly pass it off as history to his family and friends, 
to the ‘press and the public, to kings and 
and to the whole corps of experts, would be more incredi
ble than the discovery he proressed to have made.

The clandestine and deceptive manner in which Dr. 
Cook set out. his apparent use of the plans of Command
er Peary, and of information acquired when serving with 
him, and the concealment from Peary of his plans and 
intentions, affected the first harsh judgment of his an
nouncement.
appeared after the first reception 
Dr. Cook's admirable behavior, his modest language, and 
the cordial acceptance of his statements by Danish 
of science and affairs, almost disarmed criticism. 
Commander Peary not appeared on the scene, or had 
he given a lead in Dr. Cook s favor, questioning and doubt 
would have disappeared or have been entertained in

G. w. LIAMS,
# 'Phone 19

But while the Department of Marine is not 
attacked because Mr. Brodeur speaks French, neither can 
its offences and scaqdals be ignored, 
terrorizing to which La Presse and Mr. Brodeur are 
accustomed to resort will not avail.

^ Office
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A large and well assorted 

Stationery and Office Fittiii 
in all lines. /

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PATRONAGE. |rof English and American 
WE have the best goodsTo the Editor of The Standard: —

Sir:—In Saturday evening's Globe 
there is a paragraph taken from the 
Dundee Advertiser, calling attention 
to a new word coined by Winston 
Churchill in a recent speech in Edin
burgh. called -shortfall. If adding a 
new word to the English language Is 
an important matter, then I claim The 
Standard should have credit for in
troducing an entirely new one far su
perior to Mr. Churchill's.

Some short time ago you published a 
short article on that terrible epidemic 
which invaded England this summer 
and seemed to strike terror into the 
bravest hearts in Britain, such as ad
mirals, generals, statesmen and com
manders. Germany was about to 
come down with her Dreadnoughts, 
airships and unconquerable legends, 
and blot out those little islands we 
love to call home, or perhaps turn 
them into pastures for German cattle 
raisers, and some Canadians caught 
the terrible contagion. Colonel Deni
son, of Toronto, came out to Canada 
with a double dose, and the article in 
your paper alluding to this terrible 
state of affairs, decided the proper 
name for it was "Germlphobla." Now 
that, I claim, is an entirely new word, 
and a far better one than Mr. Church
ill's. It is more euphonious. The word 
"shortfall” has a sort of rasping 
sound, and is but a substitute 
more classic and finer sounding and 
carrying the same meaning. "Oerml- 
phobia” graphically describes condi
tions that have recently sprung up in 
England, and there is no other word 
In the language to correspond with it 
or carry the same meaning, and the 
St. John Standard should hold the 
fort as having introduced one of the 
latest, nicest and most descriptive 
words in the language.

t*Federal patronage in Prince Edward Island is at 
this moment surrounded with difficulties. At the be
ginning of next month Lieut-Governor McKinnon will 
have completed his term, 
others Would like to succeed him. 
to take his pension, 
eminent would like to reach the bench, and there are 
others who prefer themselves. A seat in the Senate is 
vacant, and there are two members of Parliament who 
aspire to senatorships. They cannot all be satisfied.

Moreover the appointment of a member of the Com
mons opens a doubtful constituency, for the electors of 
Prince Edward Island have a manly disregard for the 
doctrine that a Government ought always to be sup
ported In by-elections. They showed the other day 
that in their opinion this depended altogether on the 
character of the Government.
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Mr. Rogers and several 
A judge Is about 

The leader of the Provincial Gov-
soprano; Mr. Cass 

Mr. Ernest Seely,
on, violin- 
baritone,statesmen, Lying Down 
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But scepticism and censure almost dis- Does not mean that 
cured it.

It may rel 
because thed&yes 
rested. M
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sea wouldJpre 
rence. Z A

Let uZjZTp you select the 
glasses terch will correct your 
afflicted eyes.

her parents in

FL
at Copenhagen.

rneadache 
re become

There is a stIH greater difficulty in appointing to any 
of the vacant positions a member of the Legislature, 
and especially the leader of the Government. The Has
ard ministry has a majority of only one with the speak
er in the chair.

Had Zrly fitted glas- 
snt the recur-

We ExpectIf a Government seat is made vacant 
there will be no majority, and in case it should be lost 
in a by-election the Government will be defeated, 
minister should be appointed and a member now in the 
House should succeed him as premier, two seats would 
be vacated, but the risk would be increased, 
appointments are not made from the ranks of the lead
ing men of the party, there will be trouble.

In these circumstances we may perhaps expect that 
the appointments will be deferred for a considerable time.

IIf a As a Matter ol Course
•ptember.FUNERALS.But Commander Peary has revived and increas^ the 

original unbelief. There is a disposition to accept 
Peary’s Statement as authoritative, aud he declares in his

our usual rush the first
\ïNo need of walttfg tl 

There Is no \A 
now. A seat lyoi 
days is a pos 

Call or seni

Mr. Thomas Millar.
The funeral of Mr. Thomas Millar 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of Mr. C. 
H. Smythe, Sewell street. Rev. David 
I^ang conducted the funeral 
Interment was in Fernhlll.

Mr. John Collins.
The funeral of Mr. John Collins 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. Erin street. The 
body was taken to the cathedral, 
where Father Meatlttn read the pray
ers. Interment was in the old Cath
olic cemetery.

But if ttcjWrne than Just 
^C°oms these hotannouncement through the press and in his message 

to his wife that Dr. Cook has not been at the pole. The 
charge Is that Dr. Cook was not away from the land, 
and is therefore a miserable fakir and pretender, 
would not like to believe that Commander Peary would 
make this accusation without having absolutely satis
factory proof, for it is a cruel thing to say on evidence 
that is in any wav doubtful. It is equally hard to 
believe that Dr. Cook would come from the awful Arctic 
solitudes with the impudent and colossal series of 
falsehoods that his former chief attributes to him, fic
tions which must inevitably be exposed sooner or later. 
It is a ghastly mystery.

If these two old comrades, returning almost simul
taneously from their dash to the pole, had met with 
mutual congratulations and commendation, each accept
ing with full confidence the story of the other, sharing 
the honor and the rewards of their valor, endurance 
and skill, lt would have been a happy spectacle to the 
world.

I
l^luxury.
tor catalogue contain

ing terms, and courses of study.L. L. Sharpe & Son,service.One

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. rtrJ«î*CANADA IN THE REAR. S. Kerr
Principal.Mr. Fielding is reported to have said at Yarmouth 

that "the time had arrived when Canada should follow 
"Australia, New Zealand and other colonies in lending 
"additional aid to the Mother Country.”

Canada is playing a new role as a follower of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and other colonies.

SCENIC ROUTE The NamefEUPHONIOUS.
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JOHN McQOL PRICK. Agent.
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Mr. J. W. Houghton.
The. funeral of M r. J. W. Hough Bon 

took place yesterday from his par
ent's home. The body was tak 
Whitehead. Kings county, for 
Rev. R. P. McKim officiated.

HILLSBORO NEWS,The time was
when the acknowledged leader of the Empire 
was Canada.

overseas
Hillsboro. Sept 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 

John L. Peck, with Miss Flora and 
Master George, left on Friday on a 
two weeks' trip to Upper Canadian 
cities, returning by way of Albany and 
New York.

Miss Laura Fowler of Petitcodiac, 
former teacher In the primary depart
ment of this school, is in town for 
the holiday, visiting Miss Dora L. 
Steeves.

Mr. A. R. Wet more, the Provincial 
Government engineer, accompanied 
by Mr. E. P. Hoar, the structural sup
erintendent, have been making a driv
ing tour through the county this week 
inspecting bridges.

Mr. Herbert C. Atkinson, former 
principal of the Hillsboro Superior 
School, but now of Milltown, N. B.. 
is spending the holiday in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Thistle.

Mr. Joshua Ward of St. John, ar
rived in town today to spend a few 
«lays with his brother, Mr. J. L. Ward 
of Ward's Hotel.

Mr. G. H. Bain, manager of the 
Bauk of New Brunswick, left today 
to spend the holiday in his home in 
Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rowe and son 
of St. John are in town visiting Mr. 
Rowe's sister. Mrs. J. T. Steeves.

Senator Domville. Col. Wedder- 
burn and Mr. Arthur Fairweather of 
Rothesay, accompanied by two min
ing experts from Glasgow, were In 
town recently inspecting the shale 
works at Albert mines.

Miss Frances Dickson of Moncton 
is in town spending Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dick

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Field
ing are in a boasting mood they tell how they made Can
ada a nation. TR1

They declare that we are the brightest
Miss Fanny Leach.jewel, and things of that kind. But now we announce 

through our ministers that we are followers of Australia, 
a vast country like Canada, but a Commonwealth much 
younger than the Dominion, and of little New Zealand 
with the population of the Maritime Provinces, and of 
"other colonies.”

House 'Phone 101A TRY AWood-Working FactoryThe body of Miss Fanny Leach 
was taken to Sussex yesterday morn
ing, where interment took place upon 
the arrival of the train. The funeral 

ening 
r, Mr.

Instead, we have them coming back to engage
in a controversy, which, under the circumstances, is as 
inevitable as it is unbecoming.
Commander Peary reports him to be, and Commander 
Pearv knows it, what cbuld the latter do other than he 
iias done?

Gasoline Marine/figines
Repairs and Re«wal^|oran 

Promptlj#Att^Hed Ta

«pinson & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Prompt delivery. Give us a trial or- 
der. Satisfaction guaranteed.Yet if Dr. Cook is what services were held Tuesday ev 

at the residence of her brother 
Thomas B. Leach, 17 Simonds street, 

nducted by the Rev. Neil McLaugh-
HAMILTON & GAY,

St. John, N. B.
«V

Ten years ago this career of imitation began.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that the Government 
would send no contingent to Africa. The other colonies, 
big and little, offered help, and then Canada dropped 
in at the end of the procession, though the Canadian 
people were no less eager than the colonies in the 
southern seas.

V»Then
iln. tirln BL E.S. StThon, in.« ®ut judicial minds will still suspend judgment. 

Commander Peary is not an unprejudiced witness, 
poth meu-must be more fully heard than they have 
been before the final verdict can be given. It is a pity, 
for if Dr. Cook had been at the pole first, the fact would 
.not makQjt any less difficult or creditable for the other 
Ipan to find it without knowledge of what had been done, 

i HThere was glory enough for two men. and neither will 
%et the full allowance when the public mind 
ipver the conflict between them.
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Since we were going into the war how 
much better it would have been if the Government had 
responded to^the first demands of the people, and Can
ada had taken her rightful place as the leader 
the colonies.

We invite you to 
est creations in M 
and seasonable FoDELIGHTED

and up-to-da 
with the la 
flavors and fancies, calllat

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

among
And since we are taking part In naval 

defence, would it not have been more to our credit if 
"Australia, New Zealand, and the other colonies” had 
followed Canada instead of Canada following them?

MERCHA 
26 Germain St.

is confused
•*

3
NOT A RACE QUESTION.

FOSTER* CO,y
. C üfijpiw 

Eowemor* uf.. OjAr11

TEA and WIPBA0ERCHANT 
Agenfc Robert BroJ^ur Crown Sea

%
! La Presse of Montreal is a past master in the art 
Jt reading a race question into every criticism which 

gis made on the conduct of its friends in the ministry. 
pMr. Brunet, the famous Montreal middleman, 
pleads that his operations wrere prompted by a desire 
Bt° furthqg the Interests of his race, is hardly a match 
se’or La Presse in this field.

Tel. 62aWHEN CANADA BECOMES WORTH DEFENDING.

“We have been engaged hitherto." said Mr. Fielding 
at Yarmouth, "In trying to make Canada worth defend
ing.” 

way of defence.
The suggestion seems to be that until quite recently, 

perhaps at the date when Sir Wilfrid Laurier made Can
ada a nation, this country was not worth the trouble of 
defence.

;
CALIFORNIA /RUIT

ARRIVIje.
TUESDAYS ejm FRIDAYS

J. F. ESTABffTOK & SON,

Now it was proposed to do something in the Pdee Island Wines.

et The Standard has said that Mr. Brodeur, Minis- 
*£er of Marine, should 
g^ilni stration
atfhe reason given was that the department under Mr. 
diSrodeur had been found incompetent, negligent, and 
ca,trava®ant' Dishonesty and graft has been shown 
co,° exl*I in almost every branch, 
toll a royal commission exposed a few of them, and 

ras denounced for it by Mr. Brodeur himself.
-tidings were more than confirmed by 

commission which Mr. Brodeur was obliged to appoint 
fla? consequence of the first report. Until the facts 
W tore placed before the country so that they could not 
r?to ignored. Mr. Brodeur had systematically obstruct- 

every attempt to investigate the condition of his 
psrtmenL

CQ£L
AMERICAN A*f 

8COTCH AN, «
OLD MINE t.,1

Delivered In tntfk ^

not be entrusted with the ad- uof the contemplated 8T. JOHN. N. B.naval construction.
This was not the opinion of the few people who 

lived in this country at the time of the American révolu 
tion. They fought the Invader at all points and deemed 
that they were not wasting their lives, 
the view of the people of Upper and Lower Canada In 
1812, when they defended the frontier against 
Invading forces, and made many fields famous. The 
veterans who defended Quebec from Arnold and 
Montgomery who fell at Chateauguay and Stony Creek 
and Queenston Heights did not expect that Canadian 
statesmen after a century or more would be explaining 
that it was left to themselves to make the country worth 
defending.
that what they were doing was worth while. They 

ade the worst possible use of the patronage he now died and their sons died before the error was discovered 
ijoys. This was The Standard’s position.

But La Presse says:—"Can the News, (of Toronto) 
tmI The Standard give the name of a minister who in 
heir opinion would carry out the creation of a Cana- 
ian marine more efficiently than the Hon. Mr. Bro-

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Steeves, accom
panied by Misas Florence Steeves and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rowe of St. 
John, spent a day in Moncton this 
week.

Miss Mary H. L. Blake left by train 
this morning for Boston, where she 
will spend her vacation with her sis 
ter, Mias Blanche Blake.

The Misses Mary Lowthers, Annie 
Grey and Mary Blight sailed on the 
Plaster steamer “Nana" for New York 
to visit friends.

The Misses Mary Bleakney and Eth
el James of Moncton, have been spend
ing a few days in town, the guests 
of Mrs. James Blake.

Mr. Burpee Duffy leaves on Monday 
for VVolfvllle, where he will enter the 
Horton Collegiate Academy.

The Misses Frances and Sadie 
Steeves who have been visiting in 
town for the past mouth left on Fri
day for their home in Presque Isle 
Maine.

Mrs. W. H. Duffy left on Monday for 
Parrsboro where she will spend a few 
days visiting friends.

Mrs. William McLaughlin and 
daughter. Miss Katherine, left by 8. 
8. Edda for New York on an extend
ed trip. From New York they Intend 
going to -Ontario, where they will vis
it relatives in different plaqes.

Mr. David McLeod, Secretary-Treas
urer of Cumberland County, N. 8„ is 
«Pending the week end In town with

P
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The reason why Mr. Brodeur should not 
ve larger patronage bestowed upon him is that he has Rich’d SullivanThe early defenders of Canada thought Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 

1986-31. Co. I

Wines add Id20 WATERLOO ET. iors
Wl

The retired president of Harvard proposed to provide 
a liberal education with a singularly Inadequate shelf 
of books, and to fit out the world with a Twentieth Cen
tury Religion lacking the essential elements, 
therefore not

19 KING STFAGlN'J >R
WHITE HO 

WHIBKB 
LAWSON’S f 
GEO. 8AYER

NAC BRANDIES»
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEBa

44 <fe 46 Dock St

cellar scotch \
It is

surprising that ha Buds In the Lemleui Act 
satisfactory labor legislation. ‘‘Culture that does not cul
tivate, religion that does not convert, these go well 
with labor laws which do not remedy labor troubles.

mrf
"We suspect," La Presse adds, "an unspoken'Uuught 

l the head of the editors of those two Journals, generally 
I 'sympathetic1 to the province of Quebec. Why do 
ley not have the courage to make thli thought known?

j>le who are not capable of playing the cards on the Peary deserved to And the pole. He has sought lt
'M™.r'u,1?LWOrth rt: . . lon*‘ lnd h,rd‘ and often- Much of his life has been

Thie is the vi;U Presse has of saying that The spent on Arctic Ice, and few have endured greater priva
•dard criticises Mr. Brodeur because he spanks lions, or undergone more hardships. He has had part
inch and oemea from Quebec. La Presse of course of both feet amputated, and has allowed no peril or eut- 

, rcuruu* ““ Btul more strongly cen feting to Intimidate him. Commander Peary belongs 
. Pugsley, whs comes from this province and Is Jto the heroic breed.
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ANSWER CHARGES

Madrid, Sept. 8.—It has been of
ficially announced that a fresh divi
sion of troops, under the command of 
General Fernando Alvarez de Soto- 
hayor, military governor of the Prov
ince of Alava, has been ordered to 
Mellila at once.

According to the Imparcial, which 
published the first news, it will con
sist of 11,000 men. These are well- 
trained soldiers, equipped with mod-

They will Inter
est YOU

London, Sept. 8.—Amazement at 
the independent and almost concur- 
the dramatic coincidence of time and 
rent claims to the discovery of the 
North Pole and absolute confidence in 
Commander Peary's unsupported word 
are the keynotes of the editorial com
ment in the morning newspapers.

Dr. Cook is not thrown over by 
those who have held an open mind, 
but the call for his proofs is reiter
ated. The Standard, which accepts 
Peary's statement without reserve, 
says Cook need not take It to heart if 
Peary Is believed where he is ques
tioned. No discredit la cast on Cook's 
story by assuming that the success of 
a more experienced and better known 
voyager must be capable of verifica
tion.

Sydney, N. S. W„ Sept. 8.—A dread
ful tragedy is reported from the New 
Hebrides. Captain Lindsay, master 
of the ketch Rabaul, was first speared 
and then clubbed to death by a horde 
of savages ; the crew, numbering ten, 
was massacred and the vessel seized 
by the savages and burned at Mali!- 

Hebrides,

Vki Kid, Vesper Model Other styles in Tan 
and Calf Leathers, 
Button or Lace.$5.00,

callo, New 
ism still exists.

where cannibal-

One Price $5.00.Captured by Natives.
Some of the crew of the French 

ketch Gauduloupe were captured by 
natives and silice unheard of. The 
natives of German New Britain have 
revolted against the government and 

fresh outrages are feared.
been abandoned of LUniversity of 

New Brunswick
Next Aoademlo Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship T$90) 
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Foot
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ern armament. The two brigades of 
infantry forming the division are 
commanded by General Ayala 13ru
ai la.

McROBBIE &i
All hope has 

the German government steamship, 
the Seestern, which helped to police 
the German archipelago and has been 
missing since July 3. Owing to the 
Seestern's disappearance the German 
members of the 
the Anglo-American boundary 
Guinea stayed at" Adolfshafen, .... — 
weeks, escaping starvation by eating 
the native yams until relieved.

Cannibals in the Congo.
Antwerp, Sept. 8.—Advices re

ceived here from the French Congo 
say that cannibalism is rampant In 
the Mataba and Sangha regions, 
where the blacks are In complete re^ 
volt.

They have killed and eaten several 
factory employes and a telegram 
operator was slain and devoured. .

Native detaehments, headed by 
four French officers have left for the 

quell the revolt and punish 
ibals.

P iThe Imparcial, Wa.,— is an opposi
tion newspaper, says no reason for 
the sending of such heavy reinforce
ments is known, but in official circles 
the plausible explanation is given that 
the step had to be taken on account 
of the importance of the new opera
tions around Mellila, 
sures, it is added, are merely taken 
in view of coming developments and 
to Insure the success of the govern
ment's plans.

Fredericton, N. B. prizes and Scholarships.
Well arranged Courses in Arts and 

Applied Science. Science courses In
clude Civil Engtn-Sclence, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

Peary For Present.
“For the present, therefore,” it 

says, “we must hall and congratulate 
Peary as the discoverer of the pole, 
subject only to the reservation that 
a prior claim has been advanced and 
remains to be verified. Happily both 
claimants are citizens of the United 
States, ami one possible reason for 
bitterness does not exist. In any case, 
the American Stars and Stripes float 
literally or metaphorically In the cov
eted breezes of 
point of the globe."

The 'telegraph, which, although 
very indulgent to Cook's claim, has, 
like others, awaited proofs, finds no 
reason to doubt Peary, and 
Englishmen will hall his triumph 
whole-hearted admiration even if they 
cannot stifle regret that it is not the 
Union Jack that first reached the 
pole. If ever a man deserved suc
cess Peary holds that position.

ish and American 
'O the best goods k expedition delimiting* *
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requires an^Fng 
life., yr
/They6d pointe of the STICKNEY 
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Chancellor. The campaign continues to go on 
successfully, according- to official 
statements, and nothing abnormal has 
happened to require these reinforce
ment, which are only taken as a mea
sure of precaution. As Senor Maura, 
the Premier, said recently, the cam
paign is going on “steadily and sys
tematically."

The capture of new positions by 
General Aguilera and Col. Larrea In 
the vicinity of La Restlnga and Cabo 
De Agua made It Imperative that the 
division under General Orozco should 
be sent from Mellila. The plan to 
embark troops on the Marchica side 
leads to more troops being withdrawn 
from Mellila. This is why reinforce
ments are necessary.

As all the preparations have been 
made for the prompt embarkment of 
General De Sotomayor's division, It 
will be landed at Mellila at an early

There Is considerable political ac
tivity in view of the opening of the 
Cortes early in October. At the same 
time material work on the parliament 
building is being actively pushed In 
order that it shall be completed by 
the opening of the Cortes. Masons 
are working double shifts.

The government is evidently anx
ious to explain the situation to the 
country and to answer the charges 
of the opposition. It also probably de
sires to obtain an extraordinary ap
propriation for future expenses of the 
campaign in Morocco.

The chief members of the Liberal 
party meet every evening at 
of Senor Moret, leader of the opposi
tion, to discuss party tactics. Senor 
Moret shows great discretion, but it 
Is almost certain he will not try to 
embarrass the government In regard 
to the war In Morocco. He is going 
to Salamanca on September 14 to at
tend the poetical competition, pre
sided over by the Iufanta Maria
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YOUNG TURKS DEPUTED 
III MINISTER'S RETENTION

The Chronicle.
remarking thatThe Chronicle,

Peary is not likely to keep the public 
waiting so long for proofs as Cook 
has, says It Is not unfair to Cook to 
point out that Peary has a record 
which impels instant respect, and that 
he is a man whose all round fitness 
for acmevement has always been re
cognized by the leading scientists of 
the world.

The Daily Mail rejoices that at the 
nt when it was agreed that

pcct
Matter oLCourse

the first ojj^reptember. 
ilttig GMthen. 
tettcj*me than Just 
^owooms these hot 
y^taxury.
Tor catalogue contain- 
l courses of study.

[ Resignation of Turkey’s Minis
ter of Public Works De
manded, but Eendi is Suc
cessful in Holding Position.

‘i/

very monte 
only the evidence of an Independent 
witness who had himself visited the 
pole could establish beyond cavil Dr. 
Cook's claim that very witness ap
peared. The warmest congratulations 
of the British public will go to the ex 
plorer who has devoted his life to 
the siege of the pole. *nd whose ef
forts now after Incredible toil and 
suffering are crowned with magnifi
cent success. As the glory of attain
ing the North Pole has been denied 
to British effort all of this country 
will rejoice that it has fallen to one 
of our kinsmen ove rthe sea, and to 
such a kinsman.

Constantinople, Sept. 8.—I have 
just ' had an interview with Gabriel 
Norodunghian Eendi. Minister of Pub
lic Works, in regard to the charges 
against him. He said:

"After the explanations furnished 
my cqjjaegues of the Cabinet, to 
wh

S. Kerr
Principal.

my dismissal would --------------------------
be unconstitutional, everything has — ■■■ i
been arranged. I am to keep the
portfolio, and will henceforth enjoy i Store open till 9pm

ttoSKM,n,£:Jrund Vlzlerl *•
Due to Intervention.

This result Is due to the interven
tion of General Shekket Pacha, the 
commander in chief, and the demand 
of Baron Marschall von Bieberstein. 
the German Ambassador. It Is a de

brave, unassuming explorer. If feat for the Young Turk committee.
Peary's accounts tally with those of which will assuredly soon try to take 
Dr. Cook he will have the chivalrous revenge. This leads one to fear un- 
satisfaction of establishing his rival s expected incidents, 
claim as well as his own." Gabriel Norolinghlan Effondi, the

Capt. Robert Scott, who command Turkish Minister of Public Works, 
ed the National Antarctic Expedition wag reported to have resigned on 
in 1900-1904. says that Peary's mes- August 29. Since then it has do
sage puts it beyond doubt that the veloped that he had not resigned, but 
Stars and Stripes Is the first flag to that the Young .Turk committee lmd 
Av at the pole. demanded his resignation, asserting

that he was a Germanophile and 
specifying that he had unduly fav
ored the Duetsche Bank in granting 
concessions for electricity at the ex
pense of American, French and Eng
lish firms.
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The Daily News.
The Daily News says that what 

doubts may linger around Dr.
be none con- 

His triumph," it 
on. "will be gratifying to all who 
followed the
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CEODCE OF GREECE IS 
TIRED OF DEINC KIND

«V
V»

TWO YEARS' HOOD 
LABOR FOB PATRICK 

IN PENITENTIARY
PERCY J. STEELi SUIJIKtS

SON,
lIt TAILORS

St. John, N. B.

Hellenic Monarch Talks of Ab

dicating, but States That 

Present Time Is Inopportune 

For Such a Course.

Dr. Bernacchl.
Dr. Bernacchl. physicist to the Dis

covery Antarctic Expedition, express
ing his gratification at Peary's sue 
cess said he was not surprised. He 
had been expecting such news for 
mouths. All arctic experts expected 
that he would succeed. He seems to 
have been following the same route 
as he did before, and the experience 
gained on the last occasion would 
naturally have been of gr< 
time. It is curious to not 
route was the same that Dr. Cook 
declares he took.

One of the English correspondents 
at Copenhagen quotes Dr. Cook as 
saving that Peary must have reached 
the pole by quite another route than 
the one he followed.

FOOT FURNISHER.
519—521 Main Street.

%Sentenced by Judge Ritchie in 

Police Court Yesterday for 

Stealing Goods From Arn

old’s Store.

AVIATORS TO DACE 
FOB ROYAL TROPHY

ER & CO^yZ
I fBOjXst.

* ty. ojmtw 
ITOWRCHANT 
dWour Crown Sea

Cologne. Sept. 8.—According to the 
Berlin correspondent of the Koelnls- 
che Zeitung, the report that the King 
of Greece is desirous of abdicating 
Is believed in well Informed circles.

It Is understood that he regards 
present time is inopportune and 

that he will not undertake the step 
Immediately. All Is said to depend 
upon the attitude taken by the Parlia
ment toward the King.

eat use this 
ice that hism

-,
m.

King Victor of Italy Donates 
Prize To Be Competed For 
at Brescia’s Coming Aerial j 
Meet—11 Machines Entered

theand Wines. In the police court yesterday morn
ing Walter Patrick, who pleaded guil
ty to stealing goods from Arnold's 
department store, was sentenced by 
Judge Ritchie to two years In Dor
chester penitentiary, with hard labor.

Mr. E. Sir Ritchie, who appeared 
for the prisoner, made a strong plea 
for a suspended sentence. He con
tended that the investigation showed 
that the prisoner was not of sound 
mind, and urged that mercy should 
be shown him.

His Honor, in passing senence, said 
there was a special section In the 
Criminal Code which covered such 
cases. This section stated that an 
employe or servant who stole from 
an employer was liable to fourteen 
years in the penitentiary, with an 
additional two years If the amount
stolen was over $200. Represents- MARKHAMVILLE.
Hons had been made on the prison- --------
er’s behalf and a doctor had told him Markhamvllle, Sept. 8—The many 
that Patrick once had a serious case friends of Miss Helen McFarland are 
of typhoid, after which he had never glad that she is Improved In health, 
been the same. Still, His Honor said, Mrs. Ash of this pint e 
he did not discriminate between a al days of last week in 
thief and a kleptomaniac. A short guest of Mrs. James McDonald, 
time ago another young man had been Several men have been working 
sentenced to Dorchester and even on tho road over the Carter Hill for 
with that example before him. Patrick the past week blasting rock, etc. The 
continued his career. There was, route of the road has been partly 
however, much in Patrick's favor, changed and Is now In splendid condl- 
He had confessed to the thefts and tion for travelling which speaks well 
did all ho could to help the officers for the laws of the new local 
in their search for stolen goods. ment.

Mr. Bert Mills has returned to his 
work In Sussex.
Several from this place Intend taking 

In the Upham picnic on Labor.
Mrs. Robinson spent part of last 

week In Jeffries Corner visiting re
latives.

IAL BRITISH IRAIT IAIN 
IN NEW AERIAL RECORD

do this, as in one Instance he gave 
presents to the amount of $100 in a 
year. The main point was that Pat
rick had stolen, not for personal gain, 
but to distribute among friends.

Were he disposed he could send 
him to Dorchester for sixteen years, 
but such a sentence would add more 
misery to his already pitiable state. 
Judges aid not care to be severe on 
prisoners, and having weighed well 
the circumstances of the case, he 
would sentence Patrick to two years 
in Dorchester with hard labor, and he 
hoped at the expiration of the sen
tence the prisoner would benefit by 
his Imprisonment and live an honest 
life.

C
/?

5ÏBrescia. Sept. 8.—Today has been 
sy one among 
Vbtsln staff of

1 asflÿ]r
The

the aviators here, 
mechanics al- !RESERVE

ümllaiili

8n bags. ready have fitted 
will be poloted 
Curtiss biplane is ready for flights 
and is exciting general Interest. 
Three Blériot monoplanes are lodged 
under one shed. These machines 
will be ready tomorrow.

Signor Cagno’s Voisin biplane will 
be ready within the next twenty- 

Lieutenant Calderara's

1 tip a biplane which 
by M. Rougler. The

:

Papkagew
Capt F. H. Cody Remains In 

Air for Upwards of An Hour 
Covers 50 Miles and Estab
lishes New Mark.

I

Same price—and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don't. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes

V. F. Starr,
Limited

four hours, 
biplane will reach here by Wednes
day. The Miller monoplane, 
was built at Turin, is giving satis-

Francis & 
Vaughan,

Hivan
id Li

Co. ÜSEPTOwhichAldershot, Eng.. Sept 8.—During a 
dead calm at an early hour this morn 
Ing (’apt. F. N. Cody, the American factory trial In tests. There are now 
aeroplanst, who has been on the eleven machines at Brescia. King 

vice of the British array for a ! Victor Emmanuel has just presented 
number of years, achieved what is a cup for the Brescia flying contest, 
believed to be the world's record for 
a cross country flight in an aeroplane.
In the high and cumbersome machine 
which is his own invention, ('apt.
Vody remained In the air for one hour 
and three minutes, covering In that 

distance of over forty miles.

lops

re healthful — Annibi- 
es all disease germs 
‘sent in bedding and 
hes used in sick-room. 
;ans better 
lorless^B

19 KING STREET.NJ >R
: ELLAR SCOTCH 1ER\ In the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Wil
son Prichard, for assaulting Robert 
Kills In the I. C. R. station on Tues
day evening was fined $20. William 
Mahoney, arrested for assaulting Ills 
wife, was remanded. Frederick O' 
arrested for fighting on the Marsh 
Bridge, pleaded guilty 
$20. Thomas Grant 

was being charged with escaping from the 
times I jail May 13, 1908. Grant pleaded 

Barney Garson. a junk deal-

spent sever- 
Hlllsdale theJEurt,

:0.’S FAMOUS coo 

KEff LAGER Blia

5 Dock St

l*han «>ap- 
[ARMLESS

MÉÜBÉ^^rics and bands.
MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFG. CO., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

PRIVATE SCH<IES,
time a
He crossed over the valleys that In
tersect the Plain of Aldershot, passed 
over and around the barracks of the 
troops and circled the spire of the 
village church. His machine 
under perfect control and at 
rose to an altitude of 400 feet. It 
travelled occasionally at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour. Cody had to 
land because his fuel gave out. As 
he was descending the machine 
struck the ground rather forcibly, 
but It was only slightly damaged.

DellGIRLS.[i and was fined 
was remanded,MISS ELEA1 

MISS GERA
ÎW111 open thJ

Robinson and 
IE COSTER Govern-

11am Daley, coachmen, were reported 
for trespassing upon the floats of the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s wharf 
and soliciting passengers, 
appeared in court but Daley 
not be found. The Magistrate told 
Worden to have a witness in court 
and the case was adjourned.

The St. John River Commission 
meeting, to have been held this morn
ing has been postponed, as some wit
nesses who were expected, could not 
attend. The next meeting will be 
held In Bangor, where the American 
counsel have witnesses to be heard. 
It will likely be held next week.

of Comméré* 
HN. N. a

vate School for guilty.
er, charged with buying bottles from 
a boy eight 
not read the regulations of the license 
and they were not read or explained 
to him. He was told he was liabl 
a flue of $40. Fred Worden and

Recipients Must Have Known.
It seemed strange to him that peo

ple who received presents from the 
defendant could do so Innocently. 
They must have known that on $7 
per week Patrick could not afford to

years old said he could Worden
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th.

Application 
t Wright street.

should be mad. at No.
wn-

À

$33
XV;

/T

LET ME vSSr ELECTRIC WIRING
Satisfaction Al^^he Way.

M/fhornc,
Wf^AL CONTRACTOR.

’Phone M.-2344-11. 678 Main Street. - St.John, N. B.

Alex
ELEC

The Hartt 
Shoe

$2. SO to $0.00
We Invite you to see the new

est creations in Men's Artistic 
and seasonable Footwear.

k 4I %
t*pb %

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest V-

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this Jno 

the first to sclect/lT^
In. Come at once and be 
my choice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

GOLDEN EAGLE

FLOUR
ilpTIl

The Natne Shcprfd Mean A PERFECT 

FAMILY FLOUR

^TRY A BARREL. 
TRY A HALE BARREL*

,

> '

i
*

<1
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AMERICAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

A good $8,000 combination for 
$1,390, including Interest, yield
ing $90 per year. Payable March 
1. June l, September 1. December 
1. $1,000 each:—Vamaguey Elec
tric 5 p.c. Gold Bonds; Cam- 
aguey Electric 4 p.c.. Stock.

Camaguey Is a city of aboua 
40.000 in Cuba. Headquarters of 
Cuban Railway Co., known as 
Van Horne's road. Royal Bank 
of Canada have a branch there. 
Bonds outstanding. . ..$600,000 
Common stock.. •

Company for seven months 
ending July 31 show very satis- 
factory increase in Bet earnings. 
Wvittyu- see us ff further de

INySMl^^T BANKERS!
5 Bidless Street

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■■ 2068.

THE El
(Quotations Furnlahed by Private Wire, of 4. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jo , 
Chubb’s Corner.)B., Shares

Sold
... ..22000

LowP'lous New York, N. Y.. Sept. 8.—Flour— 
Receipts, 50,603 ; exports, 7,439 steady 
and very quiet, Minnesota bakers, $6 
to $6.49.

Wheat—Receipts, 8,400; spot, stea- 
No. 2 red. 1.0.4 nominal, elevator 

and 1.08 5-8 t.o.b. afloat; No. 1 north
ern Duluth, 1.08 1-4, f.o.b. afloat;
2 hard winter, 1.11 3-4 t.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts. 1,125, Sppt, steady. 
No. 2 old, 78 elevator and 79, dellv- 
ered nominal. No. 2 new, 65 7-8, win
ter shipment. Option market was 
without transactions, closing 7-8 to 1 
1-4 cents net higher; Sept, closed <6 
3-4; Dec. closed 68 1-2.

Oats—Receipts, 88,450;

82%82Special to The Standard.
Tcronto. Ont., Sept. 8—Ontario 

wheat—No. 2 new winter, 97 to 98 
c°nts outside.

Manitoba wheat—For first half of 
September shipments, No. 1 northern, 
1.07%; No. 2 northern, $1.05 on track 
at lake ports; No. 1 northern new 
wheat for October shipments, 97 cents 
to $1.00Hi at lake ports.

Oats- Canada western. No. 2. 44% 
cents to 45 cents; No. 1 extra feed, 
44%cents; No. 3, 43**» lake ports. 47 
cents to 48 cents on track at T

New Ontario oats for first shipment 
36 cents to 37 cents outside.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba hr 
50 per ton : shorts, 
track at Toronto: Ontario bran, $22; 
shorts, $24 on track at Toronto.

Butter is steady under a good lo
cal demand, and an improvement in 
the cable inquiry.

Finest creamery is quoted at 23 to 
23% cents; second at 22% cents to 
23 cents: Manitoba dairy at 18 cents 
to 18*.. cents and western dairy at 
19 cents to 19% cents. Receipts to
day were 2078 packages as against 
1546 a year ago.

83Am. Copper................ .. .. »
Am. Beet Sugar............................
Am. Car and Foundry....
Am. Cot. Oil...................................
Am. Locomotive........................
Am. Sm. and Ref........................
Am. Sugar........................................
An. Copper........................................
Atchison...........................................
Balt, and Ohio..............................
B. R. T................................................
C. P. R...............................................
Ches. and Ohio..............................
Chic, and Or. West...................
Chic, and St. Paul........................
Chic, and N. West......................
Col. Fuel and Iron.. .. .. .
Con. Gas............................... .
Del. and Hud...................................
Denver and R. O........................
Erie......................................................
General Electric............................
Gr. Nor. Pfd....................................
Gr. Nor. Ore..................................
Illinois Central................. ». •
Louis, and Nash.........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..............
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead...............................
N. Y. Central................................
X. Y.. Ont. and West................
Nor. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West...............................
Pac. Mail................................  •

People’s Gas...................................
Pr. Steel Car...................................
Rv. Steel Special.........................
Read!
Rep.
Rock
Sloss Sheffield............. .
Southern Pac............ •
Southern Railway.. .
Tex. and Pacific.. .
Union Pacific................

RUDY KIP454545% 67%6767%3700
■ 7273.. .. 600 5858591200

98%97%14600 98%
100 129% 130130 No.

47%4747%500

r117%
116%

117%118%
116%

17600
ta 1162500 78%78%79300 Handsome Stall 

liâtes Mile in 
—Leonard Wi 
2.21.

1811801805800
80%79%

3%
811900

ovonto.
155%154% MARINE NEWS155%

193%
. .. 8600 
. .. 500 193193 exports, 1,-

. Spot steady, mixed, 40 l-’S. nom
inal; Natural white, 39 to 43; Clipped 
white, 41 1-2 to 47.

Beef—Firm.
Lard—Easier; middle west, 12.60 top

12.70.
Pork—Quiet.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.- Sunrises tomorrow 

67 to 3.70; centrifugal, 96 test. 4.17 to gun sets tomorrow 
4.20; molasses sugar, 3.42 to 3.45; re- High water .. ..

Low water .... •» 
16,108. High water ............

LONDON 6UMUNTEE &
accident comm

•Phone, Main 43%43%$21 to $21.- 
to $24 on

43%1500
1700$23 ‘ 144%144%145 190190400 Daily Almanac.4746%46%»eo LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Established 1869.
34%34%.. .. 8900 

.. .. 900 

.. .. 3700 
. .. 3400 .. .. 1200 

,. .. 300 
.. .. 4200

164%
151%

Sun rises today.........................6.00
Sun sets today......................... 6.43

•. .6.01 
..6.41 
..7.31 
..1.20 

...............7.56

Listed Stocks 152%

150%

Assets .. .. ^*^83,650,000 
Reserve Fund 2,619,000
Gov’t. Deposit ..^T7. 151,000
Employers Liability, GMran 
bonds, and Accident Sick
ness Policies of all^mds. I 
eral conditions andMrompt i 
tlements. A4c ajÆt “New Spe
cial ParagqE” JFoltcy. ’Phone 
1536. ÏÏ Æ

. âAiacdonald,
vfmial Manager,

152% A Chatham,
poned races whiclfwet 
afternoon furnished soi 
sport seen here. The 
fine shape and two ho 
tha and Ozen D„ lower' 
while Rudy Kip, the bi 
stallion from Salisbury, 
ham track the further 
holding the Maritime r 
lions when he negotii

»
80%81%

listed on the New York Movk r.x

IMS, etc. We Classify the different 
issues as follows: investment, sernl- 
Investment and Speculative.

150%152% tee151 41%41%41% fined, steady.
Butter—Firm; receipts,

Creamery specials, 31 to 31 1-2; extra Low water 
30 1-2; third to first, 24 to 29 1-2; pro- 

22 to 29;

Ltb-71%70%72%2300 set-90 %90% 1.5291.. .. 1600 
.. ..34800 
.. .. 500
.. ..17300

134%134135% 47%47%4S4S cess, common to special, 
western factory, 21 to 23; western 
imitation. 23 1-2 to 24.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts,
26,205.

Potatoes—Irregular; Jersey sweets, 
per bbl, 2.00 to 2.50.

154
92%

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Sept. 8.

Coastwise—Stmr. Harbinger, 
Rockwell, River Hebert; schrs. Eliza 
Gorham, 78. Goreham, Pubnlco; Hains 
Bros., 46,Thurber, Freeport.

Cleared Sept. 8.

153% 
92% .i

155154%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

CHA89493%2200Railroad Bonds 88 Pro32%3332%.. 500
..13400 46,140% 49 Canterbury Street.139%141%

115%
140%
115% 1151151700

1700
^ Our Circular No. 4M glves vahiat.e

sues of well-known Railroad Bondi- 
listed on the New York Mock l-x-

nominations, whether in coupon oiBSFEsaSs
issues as follows: Hlah4fi'ade In\est 
monts. Conservasvc lji^stments. and 
Semi-Sr>eculntlvl InjPtments.

We execute eJnnJTlon order* upon 
•the Xvxv York fttdK Exchange. We 
allow interest 4uffuly balances, sub 
ject to draft.Ug on money pia.ed 
with us peruipr ka investment

5049%50%Miscellaneous. 50% I twice in 2.14%, lower! f marks of 2.15% made
- Will Be Sure, 

ja ""Chatham now holds tl 
' cords for pacers, 2.10% 

record for trotters, 2. 
Maritime record for at 
A big crowd was In a 
the finishes were of 
brought them to their 
again. One untoward in< 
and that was in the m 
the Judges declaring the 
void. A misunderstand!] 

• ing thought that Nortl 
finished first. "When Sai 
the heat it was declared 
to be no heat. Weary 

0 the fastest In this event 
without lifting his hea< 
handily in each heat. In 
some pretty racing war 
horses were so evenly 
they were bunched th 
heat and every finish 
one with inches decldin 
Lenord Wilton took the 
heats but Ozen D. let o 
speed and took the ne 
in 2.22%, 2.22%. and 
his own mark by three 
Gazette’s work In this 
feature and though she 

. works showed easily tl 
future before her. She a 
driver, got a great recej 
she went under the wi 

The Free-For-All saw 
*r the Maritime recon 
In the first heat of todi 
Let ha had the pole but 
stallion caught Miss Le 
turn and in a great fini 
2.14%. The next two 
Miss Letha however aft 
ty pretty racing and tl 
mare twice beat her ol( 
%. The time by quart 

* cond heat was. 32, 1.0 
The fastest quarter wa 
heat when Miss Letha l 
distance in 31% second 
horses leave here for F 
then go to Halifax. Sur 
days:

Ask. Bid.
Bell Telephone.................... 149 147
Can. Pac. Rail.....................182 181
Can. Converters.................. 44
Crown Reserve..........................
Detroit United............................
Dom. Tex 
Dom. Coal 
Dom. I. and S.
Dom. I. and S. Pd..............134% 134
Halifax Elec. Tram............. 11 '
Illinois Trac. Pfd............... 9»%
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 144% 144
Mexican......................
Rio Common.........................
Mont. St. Railway.............. -}*
Mont. H. and P................126% 125%
Mackay Com.....................•
Mat'kay Pfd......................- l0% if*

IN. S. S. and C. Com............_•_••• It,,
Penman........................
Quebec Rail. Com.. .

' WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT. Rlcjt. m^Ont^Nav.. .

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Flnan |Shawinlgan.
investors desiring Tor gt Rail

conditionsi Twin City Rpd. Tret..

50%
159%

37%
160%,. ..136000 

.. .. 2000 

.. ..13300

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., Sept. 8.—Clos 

Sept. 99 3-4; Dec. 95 to 1-8; May 98

161159% AT THE HOTELSng......................
Ir and Steel 
Island.. ..

38%38% Wheat38% 38% Schr. W. H. Waters, Barton. Salem, 
f.o. J. R. Warner and Co.

Schr. Saille E. Ludham (Am. Ward, 
Cutler and

38%38%43% 38%
394 85

124% 3-8.126% 125%69 126% Corn—Sept. 66 34; Dec. 59 5-8; May 
60 1-2. „ .

Oats—Sept. 38 5-8; Dec. 38 1-8 to 
1-4; May 40 3-4. , 1f?oc

Mess Pork—Sept. 23.10; Jan. 17.85. 
Lard—Sept. 12.20; Oct. 12.15; Nov. 

11.70; Jan. 10.57 1-2. _ A
Short ribs—Sept. 11.57 1-2; Oct. 11- 

47 1-2; Jan. 9.42 1-2.
Boston.

. .-62700 30%30%30%
37%

Stamford, Conn., Stetson,106%
76%

30%700Pfd.. . 36%35%37%. ... 76%
... 47% 47%

Co... . • 4900 
.. ..140300 
.. .. 1900 
.. ..182900

196% Coastwise—Stmr. Harbinger, Rock
well. Riverside; Schrs. Eliza Gore- 
ham, Back Bay; Susie Pearl, Clark, 
St. Martins.

195%198%19. George E Foster, J. A. McIntosh. 
Boston ; Leo H Wilson, Charles T 
Hedden, H A Pillans, Mr. and Mrs. 
William E Carline, Miss Holly, Mrs. 
W H Redman, Mr. and Mrs. B E 
Brains. C W Squires and wife, New 
York City; C A MacVey, J P Mc- 
Peake. Mrs. W E Farrell. A D Greg 

Vessels Bound To 8t. John. ory, John Palines, Master Roy Red- 
Steamers. men. Miss Edythe Redmen, Mrs.

oo George C Lubbers, Fredericton; Har- 
Shenandoah, sailed London, Aug. 28. old White, Buffalo; R W Rice, Câra- 
Almora, Glasgow, Sailed, Sept. 4. quet N. B.; R F Forbes, Dartmouth, 

Bark8>, N. S.; George W Barrington, Mont-
_ . . „ no*i™ow Tnitr si real; H Baker, T N Goudge, Halifax;Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. E Le Blanc s Le Blanc. Moncton;

Schooners. Leon P Thayer. Chicago; R N Forbes.
Fannie, passed Machias, Aug. 16. Halifax; F W Laskey. Montreal; T L 

en Aug. 20. Jacobs, New Bander. N. B.; George L
Annie. Sid. Machias. Aug. 23. Harris. Moncton; Weldon Robinson,
j Arthur Lord. sld. Boston, Aug. 29. James Robinson, Miramichl. N. B.; 
Mayflower, sld, New Haven, Conn.. A H Webb, Halifax; L L Searles, Chi- 

August 28. cago; H B Short. Dlgby; T N Me-
Nettie Chipman, cld. New York, Grath, Tusket; Dr. and Mrs. W J 

Aug. 24. McCollum, Toronto; Cecil Doutre, Ot-
Harry Miller, cld. New York, Sep- tawa; S H Banks. Bristol, N. B 

tember 7. J W Nora.n, Miramichl. N. B.; Mrs.
W H Sackett, Miss Sackett, New 
York City; E L Palmer. Montreal; 
Lewis H Bliss. St. Mary’s Ferry; Fred 
M Teumant. Moncton; Monsignor 
Daly, Halifax; T G Ring. Chipman; 
Miss Bain, Miss E C Bain. Mr. and 
Mrs. G Forbes. Toronto; T F Mc- 
Neely. Providence, R. I.; Norman M 
Donald and wife. Sydney, C. B.

r,i50%
77%

51%52States Rubber...............United
United States Steel.............
United States Steel Pfd.. 
Wabash....................................

78%79%78%
125%126%94% 126%1261200 20%20%20%SPENCfR TRASK & CO..

*.........Branch Office. Albany. N V. t hicat,o 
111., nhd Boston. Muss

Sailed. Sept. 8.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.
69.. .. 71 TOTAL SALES—813.000.
87%91

MARKET WAITS THE MONTREAL 
ON HARRIMAN'S STOCK MARKET 

PULSE BEATS

Boston. Mass., Sept. 8 —Beef—Fresh 
steadv ; whole cattle, 10 3-4 to 11 1-4. 

Brna—Higher; 24.00 to 24.60.
northern, 31 to 32;

•4
Butter—Fir

Western, 31 to . «
Cheese—Steady ; New York, 16 1-2 

to 17.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 

80 1-2 to 81.
Eggs—Steady ; choice, 34 to 36; 

Western. 27 to 29.
Flour—Unchanged; spring patents,

5.25 to 5.50.
Hay—Firm; No. 1, 20.00.
Lambs—Unchanged ; 11 1-2 to 12

m; r 
o 1-2.55%

52
. .56 

. . 54% 
. 86% S6

144%
95*2

108%
125 Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25® 181,
100® 180 1-8, 100® 180 3-8.

Canadian Converters 25®43 1-2.
Detroit Railway 100®69.
Dominion Coal Com. 5@75 1-2, 25®

76, 25®76. 25®76 3-4, 100®76 1-2. 1.2.
Dominion Steel Com. 40@47 3-4, 2o 

@47 5-9. 75@47 5-8, 100@47 1-2, 25®
47 3-8, 100®47 1-2.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 2 @134 1-4.
Duluth 50®64 1-4.
Halifax Tramway 50@117, 2@116,

Mackay Pfd. 10@75.
Nova Scotia Steel 25@71.
Portland Cement 25@180. 10@180. 
Penman 25® 55 1-2. „ n
Rich. & Ont. 60®86 1-2, 25®86 1-2,

2@ 86 3-4, 3@ 86 3-4. 25@86 3-4, 40®
861-2. 10@86 1-2. 25@>86.

Rubber Com. 10®96, 5@95 1-2, 10®
97 1-2. 175@98, 25@98. 25@991-2, 50 
@99 1-4.

Sao Paulo Tramway 20@1441-4. 
Shawinigan 100® 95 1-2.
Toronto Railway 5® 126 1-8.
Textile Pfd. 10@106 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Converters 1@42, 5®43.
Crown Reserve 1400® 400, 1000®

Detroit Railway 50@68 3-4.
Dominion Steel Com. 50®4 • 1-2. 50 

® 47 3-8.
Portland Cement 50@180, 25® 180.

25® 180. 256180.
Illinois Pfd. 25@95. 5@95. 10@95.
Rich. ft Ont. 25@86. uay>
Rubber Com.

75@98 5-8. 25® 98 5-8, 50® 98 1-2.
Toronto Railway 2@125.
Textile Bonds 500@97.

. .125% 
.109%cial Review to all Ito keep well informed on 

affecting their securities.
will be found of ma- commerce... -

the ; Hochclaga.........
I Montreal.........
I M olson’s.............
Merchants. ..

through- j Nova Scotia. .
Quebec. : ■ - •
Royal.....................

«-.t Township.matters affect . Vnion 0[ Canada.................i3d
sale of securi- ____________________■

. . .180 

. . .145 New York. N. Y., Sept. 6.—The spec
ulative temper still showed Itself In 
a state of high strung sensitiveness 

the bedside of eA H.

The Review 
terial assistance 
trend of general business as 
the movements of securities

144
in followini 201

fell as 
It is

204..205
.168% Lard—Steady; pure, 14 3-8.

Mixed feed—Steady ; 25.50 to 28.50. 
Oats—Unchanged; No. 2 clipped 

white. 46.
Pork—Steady; medium backs, 24.- 

75 to 25.25. „ „
Potatoes—Firm; white. 1.20 to 1.25. 
Sugar—Steady ; granulated, 5.40 to

Veals—Unchanged ; 12 to 14.

to news from 
Harriman and the various price fluc
tuations of stocks during the day were 
the faithful reflection of nothing but 
the advices which filtered through 
from the house on the top of the Ram- 
apo Mountains in the regions of the 
financial markets 
ceedftigly meagre and some of it con
tradictory 
therefore, was confused and subject to 
shifts in the current with subsidence 
between times to a condition of prac
tical stagnation in an attitude of wait
ing for more definite developments. 
The limited volume of the transactions 
suggested

h.184 Iwidely quoted by tie pr 
out the country. J 

Individual investis 
advice at all times/^
Ing the purchase if 
ties. W

122%
225
161%
133%

2
ay have our

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Bangor, 2202, Brown, R. Reford ft

1-2.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, j kinto.h » c° , 8t-Johfl' N B

New York. Sept. S.-The early rou- 
rather bullish of tenor 

Liverpool opened 2

5.65.
Co.for the latest Review. ! The news was ex- Saturnia, 1793, Ondarzo, Wm. Thom
son and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Heath 

Wm Thomson and Co.

Write at once
NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntosh A Co.

price movement.The lVictoria.Bankers tine news was 
this morning, 
points better than a parity 
of 15.000 bales. Middling 
the foreign market sold 2 points over 
14 cents, the record high price for 
the current crop. On this showing 
our market opened about 6 poi 
and on continued buying for th 
Orleans bull account rose 6 points fur The day’s dealings were clearly 
thiM before the government census made up in large part of professional 
n*uort The census bureau estimates transactions of secondary importance 
the amount of cotton ginned to Sep That the condition of the sick finan 
tember 1 at 377,000 bales, or about tier was regarded às grave was ob 
-- An., mow than popular expeeta vious from the close attention paid to 
.'ions This compares with 402.000 - all news on the subject and to the
hiles last vear. when the yield growing disposition amongst flnan- 
reached 13.800.000 and 200.000 in 19u7. cial associates to recognize the fact 

11 400.000 bales, with more candor in their discussion 
for publication. It was considered 

this policy was calculated to

E C Stevens. New York City; 
George Rideout, Moncton; A E Rear- 
sou, Richlbucto; George J Green, Mc- 
Adam Junction; SA L Jolteffe, Mc- 
Adam Junction; C M Nichols, St. 
Mary’s, N. B.; J J Ritchie, Halifax; 
W G Morton. Montreal; Dr. A F 
Arnastey and daughters. Ordtp; J A 
Sassura. Gagetown; Mrs. I Johnson. 
Charlottetown: Merritt L Edwards. 
Gagetown; William M Clafferty, Hall-

New York

York Stock Exchange. )

pool upciivu
lartty with spots 

cotton in
42 Broadway,

(Members New

Africa, 668, Nilsonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.New York. Sept. 8.—Americans in 

London irregular.
General market quiet with a fur

ther decline in consols.
Crop report at 2 p. m.
Time of deposit under readjustment 

plan of Western Maryland stocks has 
been extended to September 27.

George Gould on hia. return from 
Europe says business loked excellent 
and predicted continued improve 
ment.

First ginners report comes today.
National bank call ex-dividend to-

Midd Schooners.
that large operators are. 

rule, keeping out of the market 
with the purpose of letting it find it-

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher. R C Elkin.

Adonis, 316, Brown, master. 
Alaska, 118, Butterwell, C M Kerri-

C J Colwell, 82, ‘Jibcan, C M Kerri-

V New sell NAMED RA

1 OccidentalFi e (
1 INSURANCE CjjWPANY l
% XON-J-Wl 1F i
M /brohite KcurieJF th.' LuM money Xk
B E. L. &RVIS, 1
W iimml ApcntWorNiw Bmubwick Q

AKcuts XX anted

Puree 1500. 1 
Weary Willie, Wm. 1400

fax.Clifford White (Am.) 259. Fau.klng- 
ham. C M Kerrlson

Cora May, 111, Sabean, N. C. Scott. 
Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker-

Torbrook Jr., R A. Sn 
Northern Star. C. Sar 
Brown Hal, W. C. Fen' 

Time—2.27>4, 2.3114.
2.21 CLASS

HARVEY STATION.
0 P Harvey Station, Sept. 8.—Last Sat

urday while Mr. William Little, of 
Brockway was repairing a fence his 

glanced and cut his foot a little 
the ankle. Mr. Little complains 

that his sight Is not as good as form- 
W. erly, and little wonder for he le now 

about 95 years of age. Within a year 
he has been seen riding on horseback 
over his farm. _ ,

The late Mrs. John Swan. Sr., of 
Tweedslde, was burled last Sunday af- 

She was one of the old resl-

‘l8DDW B. 95. Holder, A W Adams. 

Elm City, 658, Torey, J H Scammell
EnFoster Rice, 179, Pitman, A. W. 
Adams.

Genevieve, 124, Butler, A. 
Adams. _ „ „ ,

Hunter. 1S7, Finley. D. J. Purdy.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W. 

McAlary. , _ _
Letna, 50. Scott. J. W. Smith. 
Levuka, 76, Ogilvie. C. N. Kerrlson. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, Gayton, Peter 

McIntyre.
Pandora, 98, Carter.
Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and

Pig iron production for August wad 
2,232,642 tons, the largest output in 
history of United States, with the ex
ception of May, June, July and Aug
ust, 1907.

New York Central Is steadily In
creasing gross revenues.

Lake Shore earned 17 per cent on 
stock in last fiscal year.

Savings banks deposits in New 
York are $35,000,000 more than a

Purse $300.
•V Ozcn D.. R. A. Sten 

Lenord Wilton. A. E. T 
Miss Gazette, J. D. J

ston.................................
Thos. J., T. J. Boyer. 
Cecil Mack, L. B. C. PI 

Time—2.19%, 2.19%,

100® 99. 25@98 3-4.x\ hen the crop was 
It can. of course, be urged that the 
nruRpnt nrice of cotton accounts large that

i. «.react Making everv allowance, also that the absence of the guiding 
there Is nothing In this ex- head of the Harriman properties from 

Mbit !U . an be considered other- close application to their direction 
mbit that hulls had been long enough now to demon-
derhc much comfort from the cur- strate the capacity of the organisation 
rent movement o (the staple to Inter- to run with the
K ^en’prtnelpaf'lnterior polnts'lto' is sought in all cases. This line of
at sei en pi nclpa mt p discussion fostered the growing In-
day un;! receipts were 25.000. cllnatiou to question whether

ont, îast year in view of lative markets were not lending 
against .1.000 la inclined to due importance to the Immediate news
those «sores we are not Incnnea to 0f the sickbed bulletins. Lit-

i IrtlS'huv cotton at Ts"8 prices ex- tie attention was given to any other 

jeept upon a ‘““;ded0dematndblrom ihlt “The’character of the crop news for 

rr.? “ft extremely dlBcul, ^th^How^g TtL 
to force higher prcie. * r „nv „ rn ment crop report published today. The

juuav. (get that both corn and wheat ad
vanced after the publication of the 
report was taken as evidence that the 
previous rise in prices had not ade
quately discounted the falling off in 
condition of corn and spring wheat. 
The growing mone 
the interior
upon the New York and in the falling 
off in the offerings of bank notes for 
current redemption. The sub-treasury 
in New York is again drawing large 
sums from the banks. ^These factors 
may have influenced the heavy under
tone of stocks but they did not'pre
vent the early advance when Mr. Har
dman's estate was reported improv
ed. nor a sharp recovery when his phy
sician again announced that he was 
better.

Bonds were easy. Total sales, par 
value. $2,878.000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

4»

pi
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.The H. R. McLELlAn CO. Ltd.
Pugsley Balding,

41 PRINCE* STREET,
St. Jdlm. N. B.

2.22.
I FREE-FOR-ARange Of Prices.

rivate wires to J. C. Mac-
Purse $400.

Miss Letha, C. A. Allen. 
Rudy Kip, A. E. Trltes 
Burline, A. B. Kitchen 

OffMals—Starter. 1
Heekbert 
Timers, 

Clerk c

i substitute forces pro- 
insurance against the future dents, her maiden name being Margar

et Mofflt. She was 88 years of age.
Rev. Mr. McMillan, B. A . has been 

visiting the past week at York Mills, ih’ Sfeat of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mur-

By direct pi 
klntosh A Co.

year ago.
Equipment companies report im

provement in orders.
Twelve irfdustrials decline 1.02 per

Twenty active rails declne 1.75 per

I

Wheat.
I High. Low. Close. 

99% 98% 99%
95%

‘4* #4 Judges. S. D.
Dr. Hlllcoat :
Robert Murray;
Logie; Weigher-in, A. t 
tance judge, L. W. S

0
Co.94%

97%
Priscilla. 101, Granville, A W Ad- ray.The Misses Annie and Bessie Mo- . 

watt leave this evening for Boston.
Mr Ralph Clark, student, preached 

here last Sabbath. Mr. Macpherson 
being 111 at Brockway. Mr. Clark, who 
la a native of St. Stephen, has been 
supplying in Brockway and York Mills 
for the past two summers. He will 
return to the U. N. B. the last of this 
month. Mr. Clark has done well and 
has many friends in this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. James Coburn return- 
yesterday rfom a short visit to St. 

Stephen ap'* Mcinity.
Rev. BfeL. iHorker and three chll- 

dren turn to Amesbury,
M Mesr Hjmand Archie Little, 

of York Mills; are going west on the 
harvest excursion.

98%■ c 96%May .... ““Rebecca M. Walls, 616, McLean, R.
C. Elkin & Co. _______

Thereaa Wolf, 244, Smith, F. C. Bat- 
teay.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED CE
MENT COMPANY. •

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
intosh A Co.

66%
67%

65%
57%

67%Sept
...........  09%
...........  60%

Oats.
...... 58%

Dec. .. MILFORD STARS3 58% 60%May .. ..
» W E and W L Tuck, 393, J A Gre- The Milford Stars ba 

rived home on Tuesdaj 
Y’armouth. where the 
games with the Yarm 
Labor Day. They were 
games, but gave the ho 
for their money. Dur 
St. John formed the t 
mouth, while the batter 
was" Seeley and Hank 
game and Seeley a 114! 
second. The boys ri* 
treatment they receWt 
best, and say that Ya 
best sporting town yet.

38 38%Sept. .. gory.38% 37% 38%HOTELSi At the close of a protracted meet
ing of the leading Interests behind 
the new big Canadian Cement merger 
yesterday the official announcement 
was made of the complete financial 
arrangements of the company and 
the terms on which it is proposed to 
make the public offering of the se
curities of the company.

Of the total amount of $8,000,000 
of the six per cent gold bonds it is 
intended that $5.000,000 should be 
issued at the present time, 
total capital of $30.000.000 It has 
been decided to Issue $10.000.000 of 
the 7 per cent cumulative preference 
shares out of an authorized total of 
$11,000.000 and $12,500.000 of the 
common shares out of an authorized 
total of $19.000,000. This will make 
a total Issue of $22.500,000 of pre
ferred and common shares. In the 
future It Is the Intention to make a 
public offering of $6.000.000 of the 7 
per cent cumulative shares at $93 a 
share and a bonus of one share of 
common will be given for every four 
shares of preferred stock subscribed

40% 40%.. ..40%
Pork.

May .. Marine Notes.
The Almeriana of the Furness-AJ- 

lan Line has been chartered to take 
the place of the disabled P. &. B. 
steamer Dahome to run from Halifax 
to the West Indies and Demerara. 
and left Halifax yesterday for the 
West Indies. The Ocamo left Bermu
da on Saturday for St. John.

The Spanish steamer Saternlna 
crossed the harbor yesterday and is 
loading deals for W. C. E.

The Bangor Is ready for sailing and 
will probably leave today.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

£ The ROYAL
Saint JobrruJ^ B.

RAYMOND & DOjfl^Y.
If PROPRIETORS

23.15 12.00 
17.85 17.65

23.00
17.85

Sept.

ed
1- lrements of 

in demands
y requ 
fleeted MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mac-

New York. Sept. 8.—The stock mar
ket again reflected the genuineness 
lately evinced by- disquieting rumors 
concerning the state 6f Mr. Harri- 
maiVs health. Up to noon there were 
neither authoritative affirmations nor 

ports current on the ex- 
g the

n
«3. By direct ,pr 

ntosh A Co.t*
Ask. Bid.Victoria Hotel<0

45.. 50Chambers-Ferland ..
Dr. Reddick..............
Floyd...........................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose......................
Nancy Helen .. ..
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway.................
Temiskamlng ....
Asbestos ...................
Asbestos Pfd..................... 87%
Asbestos Bonds .. .
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .
Rhodes Curry

13'.1 and 27 King Street denials of re 
change during 
dines ranging from 1 to 3 points 

recorded. In the early trading 
Union Pacific. Southern Pacific and 
New York Central were naturally the 
chief sufferers, but others also showed 
more decided weakness than on yes
terday despite heavy supporting or- 

which were distributed on a 
This was particularly 

Around noon

14 BELLEI8LE CREEK.morning when deft
Electric pa.«oen2w eli^ptor and al. modern

improvement* f
D. W. tArConff -

8

The h...8.35 8%
. 8.00 7.95
. ..65 63
.. 19 18%

Belleisle Creek. Sept. 8.—The L£ 
dies’ Aid of the Methodist church, held 
a bean supper on the parsonage 
grounds on Thursday last. A large 
number attended and the sum of $48 
was realized.

Arthur Pearson and wife are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a young son.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Clark died on Wednesday 
Interment at St. Jude’s cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. A’.ex Northrup are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young daughter.

Mrs. William Freeze is visiting 
friends in Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morrell. St. John 
guests of Miss Lottie Scoxrtl. 
Wright spent Monday at his 

home in Moncton.
Miss Bessie Parker is spending a 

few days in Sussex.
Dean Bros., meat merchants, St. 

John, epent Labor Day In Belleisle.
Simon Scribner, one of our promin

ent farmers, left for the west this 
week. He Intends doing some prospect
ing.

>1
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—The Bank of 
B. N. A.’s proflts (or the half 
were 60,823 pounds. An 
dividend of 30 shillings was paid and 
18,535 pounds was csrrled forw“rd

In spite of the fact that It has been 
somewhat handicapped by the coal 
supply the Dominion Steif Co. s out
put In August showed a big gain 
while for the past three months as 
will be seen by the fol'owlng 
the output is away ahead of the cor- 
responding months In i»os.

The shipments for the thre^ ™0^® 
72,022 tons aginst 71,746 tons

Proprietor.
1.30

90. .. 92FREDERICTON'S LEADING 11UTEL 
IS THE 3031 Pcscale down.

true of Steel common. ■
renorts from Mr. Harriman were 
more reassuring, and the market ral
lied somewhat, closing, however, at 
only moderate recoveries from the 
low levels of the day. The govern- 
ment crop report as a whole was re
garded as favorable, showing but 
average deterioration In the condi
tion of the leading cereals during the 
month. Routine news, particularly 
that bearing on the Iron and steel 
< mde was favorable. trBde’ LAIDLAW ft CO.

OUSEBARKEi .. 79 78
.. 88% 87% 

Com.... 40 36
THE COTTON MARKET.

BET.QUE!
New York, N. Y., Sept. 8.—Cotton— 

Spot closed steady,, ten points lower; 
middling uplands. 12.90; middling 
gulf. 13.15 ; sales. 8,664.

Galveston—Steady, 12%.
New Orleans—Steady. 12 9-16.
Savannah—Steady, 12%.
Charle.r*in—Quiet, 12%.
Memphis—Steady, 12 11-16.
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

days, 97,384. Exports to Great Britain. 
746; to France. 4,952; to continent. 20,- 
439. Stock 250,374.

[eAT large new sample 
ms, electric lights and 
[eating throughout

Centrally lo 
rooms, private 
bells, not wate
t. V. MONAHAN.

MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 
SALES. for. Hartford, Conn., S( 

fields in the three even 
for the closing after 
Grand Circuit racing a 
Park diminished thé in 
sport was good nevert 
ning tomorrow runners 
head Boy and other ti 
vide the sport on the 
nection with the Stat 
best performances to< 
Ella Ambulator. Carroll 

„the last mentioned wii 
for-all pace and purse • 
only opponent to The 
New Haven mare Allee 
latter put up a good ra 
and neck most of the > 
unable to respond to i 
home stretch. It was 
except for the last e 
heat

A decision was reached to have 
the dividends on the preferred stock 
made payable and In due course ap
plication will be made to have all the 
securities of the company listed on 

Mrt,nlnn the Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex-
Sliver Le“TZeT70006171.2. "t" In™"'UlcVZ TtSt 

10006 18 1-2, 6006 19 1-8. 100 6 20. Jl,urn|e. of the new company It la
B0*ck .. -, announced that aubacrlntlon liste will

La Roae 20068, 20067.97, 5067.95. b openea ln „n the Important con- 
Aeheatoa Bonde 1000679. “ acroaa the continent. Including
Union PKlflc 20061*1-2. STifrTflt. John. Quebec. Montreal.

Chicago. 111., Sept. 8-Th. Govern- ^Tcurn *<s'h 1-2. 0^™ n^r'°' Wlr",,peg' r,lgSr7
ment crop report had a bullish effect Keer 500®8 1-4. an« Van®?uX®J' m#,mhprq n# the Mon-
“price.' .TYhe doae’-fhowedÎM2 *«” treTêxcLZ “tier the tenu.
ôf'% to % to % Corn price, alto ad- Afternoon galea. of the leane were announced stated
vanced° sharply on the bulll.h show- Silver Leaf 800061» 1-4. 100061». that they ctoMdered them liberal and
lneof the official crop statistics. Anal ,50061» 3-4. 100061». 80061». they expressed the opinion that they
ouotattona being up % to % to 1%J Rolling MUle 20018. 1001714. would he favorably received by In-
Oats closed Arm, but price, irregular.’! Keer 60 6 81-4. - restore throughout the country.

Proprietor

IBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.WAVERLY HOTEL

FREOimCTOy N. B.
be.J 1100 V day Hotel In

lights
ana steam BcaMtnroiighuut.

JOHNSlfygand DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent W-. Fredericton. H. B.

;n V The

last year.

CHICAGO COTTON.COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

High. Low. As*. Bid.
Jan....................1277 60
March ... -12.84 
May ..
Sept. .
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Deo..............

PRICES SHOW GAINS.
lM00T''stemfy to8etrongUSteers.Chtca

celpts, - —-, - -
5.60 to 8.1b. 50 000- steady Messrs. William McLeod, Wallace

» to#8 45: butchers Jennings. Walter Willis and Stanley 
c 8 6 8 ’ Bustlu of u... city left last evening

swi-Recelnts 26 000- a steady, for Rockland, Carleton county, where;S?iB sF u:11" “ “

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. |

gt. John, N. B.. Sept. 8.—The Ogll- 
rte Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
jollowing quotations of the Winnipeg
Fheat market:

Sept., 87%.
84%.

66
72..12.88
4»
51. ..12.70 

. ..12.58 54 Iat flat.

——

BANK OP BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA

Shares $243.33 each
Dividends 7 per cent, per annum, payable April and Oetx 

ober. A strong feature of this stock Is the NON-LIABILITY of\ 
Shareholders beyond amount Invested. For. this reason it Is 
well thought of by Trustees and Executors as well as Investors 
requiring the highest grade of security.
Price on application. To yield over 4 1-2 rir cent

CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.'direct Private Wlree.
Telephone Main 2829. Ill Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.
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N-LIABILITY Of\ ■ 
this reason It is ■ 
well as Investors I

'iffcent.

CO., I
Ivate Wires.
et, St. John, N.B. ■

SPORTSTHE EEL WINS AT 
CHARTER OAK

RUDY KIP LOWERS 
MARITIME RECORD

RUDY KIP LOWERS MARITIME
RECORD FOR STALLIONS

TEN HEATS WERE REQUIRED AT 
SUSSEX TO DECIDE TWO RACESGOING UP

v*1.

K SILK PATGHEN 
WON THE 2.13' 

IN FAST TIME

Handsome Stallion Nego
tiates Mile in 2.143-4 
--Leonard Wilkes Took

Great Racing Witnessed 
at Yesterday After
noon’s Meet—A Fine 
Performance.

) /j

BUARMTEE 8 
ENT COM FROM PIRATES 

IN THE NINTH
2.21. \)

>N, England. 
ibllahed 1869. V/

fit.. $3,650,000
ind 2,619,000
ielt ..VTT. 161,000 
Liability, Guarantee 
Accident^Fd Sick- 

es of all^lnds. Lib- 
tons and^rompt set- 
Aw ajÆt “New Spe- 
'wwollcy. ’Phone
l^ACDONALD, 
MTial Manager,

Chatham, 8.—The post
poned races whiclfwere run off this 
afternoon furnished some of the best

» ' A Special to « . e Standard.
Sussex, N. B.. Sept. 8.—Sussex had 

another groat feast of horse racing 
this afternoon when ten heats were 
’required to decide the two racefi 
on the programme. It was horse rac
ing of the

sport seen here. The track was In 
fine shape and two horses, Mies Le- 
tha and Ozen D., lowered their marks 
while Rudy Kip, the handsome black 
stallion from Salisbury, gave the Chat
ham track the further distinction of 
holding the Maritime record for stal
lions when he negotiated the mil? 
twice In 2.14%, lowering the former 
marks of 2.15% made at Halifax by 

- Will Be Sure.
"Chatham now holds the Maritime re
cords for pacers, 2.10%, the Maritime 
record for trotters. 2.16%, and the 
Maritime record for stallions. 2.14%. 
A big crowd was In attendance and 
the finishes were of the sort that 
brought them to their feet again and 
again. One untoward incident occurred 
and that was in the named race and 
the judges declaring the heat null and 
void. A misunderstanding arose it be
ing thought that Northern Star had 
finished first. When Sargeant claimed 
the heat it was declared by the Judges 
to be no heat. Weary Willie proved 
the fastest In this event, going around 
without lifting his head and winning 
handily In each heat. In the 2.21 class 

pretty racing was seen, all five 
horses were so evenly matched that 
they were bunched throughout each 
heat and every finish was a driving 
one with inches deciding the winners. 
Lenord Wilton took the first of today’s 
heats but Ozen D. let out some of his 
speed and took the next three heats 
in 2.22%, 2.22%. and 2.22. lowering 
his own mark by three seconds. Miss 
Gazette’s work in this event was a 
feature and though she Is green, her 
Works showed easily that she has a 
future before her. She and Cowan, her 
driver, got a great reception each time 
she went under the wire.

The Free-For-All saw Rudy Kip low
er the Maritime record for stallions 
In the first heat of today's race.
Letha had the pole but the fast Trltes 
stallion caught Miss Letha at the last 
turn and in a great finish won out in 
2.14%. The next two heats went to 
Miss Letha however after some migh
ty prettv racing and the Fredericton 
mare twice beat her old mark of 2.15- 
%. The time by quarters in the se
cond heat was, 32, 1.06, 1.49, 2.14%. 
The fastest quarter was in the third 
heat when Miss Letha negotiated that 
distance in 31% seconds. Most of the 
horses leave here for Fredericton and 
then go to Halifax. Summary for two

Pittsburg Defeated by 
Cubs After a Brilliant 
Batting Rally-Boston 
Wins in Am. League.

Interesting Racing at 
Lewiston-Hayden Took 
2.40 Pace With Al Gerta 
—The Summaries.

first order and there was 
the best attendance at the meeting 
that has greeted the track manage
ment for some time. Frank Boutlller 
added another to his string of victor
ies by taking the 2.25 trot 
after a hard battle with Quincy A., 
driven by Thomas Hayes, of St. John 
Mr. Boutlller also provided 
not on the 
three year
R. H. Edwards, Halifax, 
tion half mile. This colt I 
by Bingen, Dan Kauai by Kremlin and 
came here with a big reputation which 
was well sustained. After working the 
horse slow for the half Boutlller was 
given the word, with Geo. XV. Fowler's 
thoroughbred runner Guardian, as pac- 
er.Rockford drove the latter and gave 
the trotter every support. Despite the 
heavy wind whic h brought the horses 
up perceptibly on the back stretch.

tilier made the quarter In 34% and 
both horses came into the stretch to
gether with great bursts of 
half Was done in 1.08%, w 
best public performance by a three 
year old trotter in the history of rac- 

Boutili

i
\

«ury Street. and pace

1
programme by driving the 
old colt Baring, owned by 

an exhibi- 
s by Bingra

IE HOTELS 1Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 8.—Chicago’s 
batting rally in the ninth inning, 
coupled with a costly error by Miller, 
gave the visitors today’s game with 
Pittsburg by a score of 4 to 2. Bril
liant fielding marked the game. A 
catch by Schulte in the fifth Inning 
was wonderful. Running far out into 
right field, the player, with his back 
to the diamond caught Miller's hit 
that would have gone for a home run. 
The game was also remarkable for 
the many arguments with the um
pires. Stanley, who was coaching 
for the visitors was put. off the field 
by Umpire O’Day for too insistent 
talking.

Gibson today tied the world's 
record for the number of consecutive 
games caught in a season, equalling 
the performance of Zimmer, who, 
while playing for Cleveland in 1890, 
caught 111

Announcement
that Chance and Tinker had 
fined $50 each and Steinfeldt $25 by 
president Heydler as the result ef 
the disputes with Umpire Klein yes
terday. Score by innings:
Pittsburg ...................000200000—2 4 3
Chicago ...................... 021)000002—4 7 0

Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson : 
Brown and Archer. Time—1.40, 
Umpires—O’Day and Klem.

At New York, first game :
....000001140—6 8 4 
... .003020101—7 9 1

Batteries—McIntyre and Bergen ; 
XVlltse, Ames and Myers. Time—1.45. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Kane.

Second game:
Brooklyn
New York ................ 000200001—3 9 4

Batteries—Hunter, Bell and Mar
shall; Ames and Schlei. Time—1.47. 
Umpires—Kune and Rlgler.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—Hard hit
ting won two games for Philadel
phia from Boston today, the first by 
a score of 6 to 2 and the second 5 
to 3. The features of the day’s play 
were the batting of Doolan in the 
first gome and Coveleskle’s pitching 
in the second. Score :
Philadelphia............200010120—6 12 2
Boston

Batteries—Corridon 
Ferguson and Graham. Tim 
Umpire—Emslie.

Second game:
Philadelphia............ 400010000—5 12 2
Boston

Batteries—Coveleskie and Dooln ; 
More, Mattern and Shaw. Time— 
1.42. Umpire—Emslie.

Lewiston. Me., Sept. 8.—Although 
1 *"Jay's races were won in three 

heats, the racing wras suffi-> all of tod
straight *__ JR -----
eiently close to make it interesting. 
__ fastest time of the week was madeThe
In the 2.13 pace when Silk Patchen 
won 2.13%. In the first heat of the 
2.28 pace while on the third quarter 
Kie John caught in his hopples and 
the driver, W. S. Lamson, of Augusta, 
was thrown. He received a bad shak
ing up add was bruised and scratched 
considerably.

The horse started in the next heat 
with Lamson in the sulky, 
found that Kie John had 
and he was withdrawn.

Don Boy won the unfinished three 
minute class and Coquette the 2.20 
pace, these races having gone over 
from Tuesday.

The summaries:

Foster, J. A. McIntosh, 
H Wilson, Charles T 

l Pillans, Mr. and Mrs. 
arline, Miss Holly, Mrs. 
d, Mr. and Mrs. B E 

Squires and wife, New 
C A MacVey, J P Mc- 
W E Farrell, A D Greg 
ilines. Master Roy Red- 
Edythe Redmen, Mrs. 
fibers, Fredericton; Har- 
uffalo; R W Rice, Cara- 
R F Forbes. Dartmouth, 

ge W Barrington, Mont
er, T N Goudge, Halifax;

S Le Blanc, Moncton; 
er, Chicago ; R N Forbes, 
V Laskey, Montreal; T L 
Bander, N. B.; George L 
cton; Weldon Robinson, 
ason, Miramlchi, N. B.; 
Halifax; L L Searles, Chi- 
Short, Dlgby ; T N Me- 

:et; Dr. and Mrs. W J 
'oronto; Cecil Doutre, Ot- 

Banks, Bristol, N. B.; 
i, Miramlchi, N. B.; Mrs. 
ett, Miss Sackett, New 
E L

mmSÊ

GEO. DALY.

Springfield, Ill., Sept. 8.—By all 
odds the best pitcher in the Three ! 
league, George Daly of the Springfield 
club has been gathered in by the 
Giants, and will report to McGraw 
at the close of the Three-I season, 
Sept. 26.

Daly was sold to New York by 
‘‘Dick’’ Klnsella, president of the 
local club for $4,000. Klnsella is the 
man who sold Larry Doyle to the 
Giants for $4,500.

Daly hails from Buffalo. He was 
found in Bay City, Mich., by Klnsella. 
who purchased his release for a nom
inal figure. His record this season 
is 17 victories and five defeats, he 
having worked in more games than 
any other pitcher in the league.

Bou
but it was 
gone lame speed. The 

hlch Is the-4 J

ing in the provinces, 
given a 
to the

In fhe 5.25 trot and pace the horses 
did not get down to work and acted 
badly. Arena Bell, owned by Lou K’ox 
was the best of the bunch, however, 
and won out from Nell Patch, 
handily in the slow time of 2.27.

the second heat there was a 
great race between Quincy A., and 
Tattam but the Halifax horse broke 
coming into the stretch and Hayes 
came home with a comfortable lead.

2.25 TROT AND PACE.
Purse $400.

Tattam. Frank Boutilier,
Halifax..................................

Quincy A., Thos. Hayes,
St. John................................

Arena Bell. Lou Cox. New 
Glaswow. . .

er was 
as he drove backjj^eat .ovation

games in succession.
was made today l 2.13 PACE.

Purse $300.
Silk Patchen, bm. by J. R. Pat

chen (Woodbury)....
Knoaie B., chg. ( McMannman). .2 2 2 
Lou Foster, gm., (Pottle). . .3 3 3 

Time—2.13%, 2.14%, 2.14%.
2.40 PACE.

rath-T...111
In

‘ 4
Time, 1.55. Umpires, Perrine and

Philadelphia, Pa.,
Philadelphia...
New York........

Batteries—Bender.
Thomas and Livingstone; Warhop, 
Quinn and Sweeney.

Time, 2.10.
Sheridan.

Purse $300.
Al Gerta. bm, by Almoneer

(Hayden)........................................111
Polland Wilkes, ros. (Gerow). .2 2 2 
Tony Nelson, cbm. (Pomerland) .3 3 3
Nancy, bm. (Waite)............... .... .4 4 4

Time—2.21%, 2.19%, 2.18%.
2.40 TROT.

Sept. 8. —Score: 
. 1020221Ox—8 10 0 
.. 100005000—6 11 5 

Dygert

Montreal;Palmer,
BS. St. Mary’s Ferry; Fred 
t, Moncton; Monsignor 
ix; T O Ring, Chipman; 
Miss E C Bain, Mr. and 

T F Mc- 
idence, R. I.; Norman M 
wife, Sydney, C. B.

NewklYork '.!.*!!Miss 3 2 111

.21222
rbes, Toronto; Umpires, Egan and Purse $300. .1 3 dis020001030—6 12 3 Rex, chs., by Vassar (Pinkham) .1 1 1 

Dundy Joe, bg, (Nelson). . . .2 2 2 
Roderick, chg., ( McMunaman). .3 3 3 
Wilkes Sherwood, bg, (Waite). .4 4 4 

Time—2.20%, 2.23. 2.23.

Bessie P., P. T. Dean. St.
Time—2.Ï7, 2.22 2.22. 2.27%. 2.25.I .. . .4 disVictoria. Eastern League.

At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Mont- 

Baltimore—Newark, 6; Baltimore,

New York City? j,îvens,
‘out, Moncton; A E Rear- 
icto; George J Green, Mo
tion; SA L Jolteffe, Mc- 
ction; C M Nichols. St. 
B ; J J Ritchie, Halifax; 
on, Montreal; Dr. A F 
id daughters, Ordip; J A 
igetown; Mrs. I Johnson, 
vn; Merritt L Edwards. 
William M Clafferty, Hall-

In the 2.40 trot and pa 
owned in Kings, Albert. Queens and 

Salisbury. Westmorland,

ce for horsesA.
2.28 PACE. phrish of

there were seven starters and 
live heats were required to 
the race. There was lots of fun and 
much excitement. Lord Minto took the 
first two heats and then lost to Mel va 
P.. who easily won the three next 
heats. Lord Minto's driver used the 
whip unmercifully and in the last heat 
was called to the stand and warned 
not to drive too furiously. Summary :

1.
decidePurse $300.

Black Velvet, bm. by Mount
(Richardson).....................Ill

non, bm. (Pottle).... .
Joe Hilton, brg. (Hansrom)...
Don Boy, bg, ■lussell).............

John, bg, 'Lamson)... .
Plain Jim, bg, (Cloutier)... .

Time—2.24%. 2.23%, 2.23%.
THREE MINUTE PACE.

Purse *300.
(6 heats run Tuesday.)

Don Boy. bg. (Rus
sell) ............................

The Indian, br. by 
Gratton (Morrill and
Woodbury).................... 3 3 11

La Colbert, by Colbert 
(Hayden). . .
Time—2.21%, 2.22%, 2.22, 2.24%, 2. 

25%. 2.27%. 2.24%.

At Providence—Providence, 5; Jer
sey City, 0.

At Buffalo—Toronto, 4; Buffalo. 1.
New England League.

At Lynn—Lowell, 1; Lynn, 0.
At Brockton—Brockton, 7; Fall Riv

er, 3.
At Haverhill—Lawrence, 9;* Haver

hill, 6.
At Worcester—Worcester, 8; New’ 

Bedford, 1.

l
View

2 3
3 2NAMED RACE.
4 4Puree $500. *

Weary Willie, Wm. Bryenx
ton...................................••••** \ J

Torbroolc Jr., R. A. Snowball 1 3 4 4 
Northern Star. C. Sargeant..4 2 3 2 
Brown Hal, W. C. Fenwick. 3 4 2 3 

Time—2.27%. 2.31%, 2.27%, 2.29. 
2.121 CLASS.

drKie200000000—2 6 0 
and Dooin ;

1.65.
ds

XRVEY STATION.

itatlon, Sept. 8.—Last Sat- 
e Mr. William Little, of 

repairing a fence, his 
1 and cut his foot a little 
inkle. Mr. Little complains 
fit is not as good as form
ule wonder for he is now 
Bars of age. Within a year 
ti seen riding on horseback

2.40 TROT AND PACE.
Melva P.. J. T. Prescott,

Sussex.. .............................
Lord Minto, W. (’. Tucker,

Grace Wilkes, Geo Dysart,
Sussex Corner....

Rovai Pandect. XX'. H. Mc
Leod. Sussex. . .
Time—2.27%, 2.28%, 2.33%, 2.34, 2 - 

31%.

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford, 9; New’ 

Britain. 8.
At New Haven—New Haven, 5; 

Northampton, 3.
Second 

New Haven,
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 0; Hol

yoke, 6.
At Waterbury—Springfield, 7; Wat- 

erbury. 2.
Second game—Waterbury, 5; Spring- 

field. 3.

003000000—3 6 3 2 3 111Purse *300. „ w ,
*v Ozen D.. R. A. Sterns. .23111 

Lonord Wilton, A. E. Trltes. 1 15 4 3 
Miss Gazette, J. D. John

ston........................................... 5 2 4 2 2
Thos. J., T. J. Boyer. . . .4 5 2 5 5
Cecil Mack, L. B. C. Phalr. .3 4 3 3 4

Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.22%, 2.22%,

2 2 3 3 1 1 1-V»
.112 6 7

2 \ ..32443
game—Northampton, 3;THE AMERICAN LEAGUE. . .1 1 2 2 3 3 . . .54 6 3 2

Washington, D. C., Sept. 8.—Wash
ington batted Hall hard today, but 
could not get many of the hits at 
critical moments. Boston batted time
ly, and with the assistance of costly 
errors, won out by the score of 6-3.

Washington.
Boston..........

Batteries—Smith,

Mrs. John Swan, Sr., of 
was buried last Sunday af- 

one of the old resl-

2.22.
FREE-FOR-ALL.

Purse *400.
Miss Letha, C. A. Allen. ..«.1311
Rudy Kip, A. E. Trltes............ 2 12 2
Burline. A. B. Kitchen. . . .3 2 3 3 

Officials—Starter, Dr. Hllleoat;
,4 Judges. S. n. Heekbert, E. C. Terry. 

Dr. Hllleoat; Timers, Peter Archer, 
Robert Murray; Clerk of course, R. A. 
Logie; Welghcr-ln, A. 8. Ullock; Dis
tance judge, L. W. Strang.

‘FARMER’DUNN MAY BE TRADEDie was
maiden name being Margar- 
ihe was 88 years of age.

McMillan, B. A., has been 
9 past week at York Mills, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mur-

.. 200000100—3 13 5 

.. 000300111—6 9 1 
Reisllng

Street ; Hall and Donohue.
Time, 2.07. Umpires,«Kerin and 

Connolly.
St. Louis, Mo„ Sept. 8.—Score:

St. Louts 
Chicago.

Batteries—Howell and Stephens; 
Walsh and Payne.

Time, 1.35. Umpire, O'Loughlin. 
Second game—Score:

St. Louis 
Chicago.

Batteries Bailey and Crlger; Sut- 
or and Sullivan.

Time. 1.34. Umpire, O’Loughlin. 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8.—Score:

Detroit..................... 003000010—4 5 3
Cleveland................ 003103000—7 11 2

Batteries—Donovan. Willett, Works 
and Schmidt and Beckendorf; Falken- 
berg and Clarke.

JOHNSON AND KAUFMANN
PREPARED FOR FRAY

: Annie and Bessie Mo- , 
this evening for Boston.

>h Clark, student, preached 
Sabbath. Mr. Macpherson 

t Brockway. Mr. Clark, who 
e of St. Stephen, has been 
in Brockway and York Mills 

o summers. He will 
N. B. the last of this 

r. Clark has done well and 
friends In this locality. 
Mrs. James Coburn return- 

lay rfom a shoA visit to St. 
0' atclotty.
^ ffWrker and three chll- 
^mwlseturn to Amesbury,

Archie Little, 
-liUsTare going west on the 
xcurslon.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The final 
boxing was doue yesterday by Jack 
Johnson and Al Kaufmann, prepara
tory to their ton-round fight tomor
row afternoon. Johnson practically 
cut out boxing last week, declaring 
he did not care to take chances with 
his hands going back on him. He 
boxed on Sunday, however, pud w’ork 
ed again today, sharing with Dave 
XVills and Young Peter Jackson. The 
colored man Is begger than ever and 
fast, but experts say he is a trifle 
high In flesh. Kaufmann seems to be 

evious

a chance. Betting Is 10 to 4 that 
Johnson will win the fight, and 2 to 
1 that Kaufmann will stay the entire 
ten rounds.

W ' L

* »
MILFORD STARS RETURN. 000000110—2 10 1 

010000300—4 10 2The Milford Stars baseball team ar
rived home on Tuesday evening from 
Yarmouth, where they played two 
games with the Yarmouth team on 
Labor Day. They were defeated both 
games, but gave the home team a run 
for their money. Duree brothers of 
St. John formed the batteyv of Yar- 
mouth, while the battery fo. Aho Stars 
was' Seeley and Hnnlon jÉrMix* first 
game and Seeley andytojlBl in the 
second. The boys rWpxfWEAat the 
treatment they received wfc^lof the 
best, and say that Yarmouth Is the 
best sporting town yet.

Xast tw 
the U. h X J/w000000000—0 6 1 

000201100—4 8 1 : 1 V
-

i Wi Rm ifaster than he lias shown in pre 
matches, but is not considered to

■

: m & ' -

r
X

BELLEISLE CREEK.

e Creek. Sept. 8.—The La- 
of the Methodist church, held 
supper on the parsonage 
on Thursday last. A large 
ttended and the sum of *48

Pearson and wife are rejolc- 
the arrival of a young son. 
'ant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
rk died on Wednesday last 
t at St. Jude’s cemetery.
I Mrs. Alex Northrop are re- 
ongratulations on the arrival 
ng daughter.
Milam Freeze Is visiting 
n Gagetown.
1 Mrs. Jacob Morrell, St. John 
guests of Miss Lottie Scovtl. 
Wright spent Monday at his 
Moncton.
îessle Parker is spending a 
$ in Sussex.
Bros., meat merchants, St. 
»nt Labor Day in Belleisle. 
Scribner, one of our promtn- 

ners. left for the west this 
? Intends doing some prospect-

The Eel Takes the Free For All 
Pace at Charter Oak Park

V

r.ed.

s
'Hartford. Conn., Sept. 8.—Small 

fields In the three events on the card 
for the closing afternoon of the 
Grand Circuit racing at Charter Oak 
Park diminished thé interest, but the 
sport was good nevertheless, fiegin- 

9 nlng tomorrow runners from Shceps- 
head Boy and other tracks will pro
vide the sport on the track in con
nection with the State Fair. The 
best performances today were bv 
Ella Ambulator, Carroll and The Eel, 

4the last mentioned winning the free- 
for-all pace 6nd purse of *1,000. The 
only opponent to The Eel was the 
New Haven mare Alleen Wilson. The 
latter put up a good race, going neck 
and neck most of the way, but being 
unable to respond to a spurt in the 
home stretch. It was a royal battle 
except for the last eighth in each heat

In the 2.09 pace, Ella Ambulator 
and King Cole went four heatel for 
first mone 
fast for her opponent except In the 
first heat. Sicilian King, which had 

\n this event.

lator-Ella Eddy, (Murphy)

I...................................................... 2 111
King Cole, b h, (Dodge).......... 1 2 2 2

Time. 2.091-4. 2.09, 2.07 3-4, 2.09 1-2.
2.10 TROT. (2 In 3.)

.Carroll, b g, McAdams-Caracala
(Shank) ......................

Demarest, b g, (Geers)
Inner Guard, b 
Raffles, blk g,
Wilkes Son, b (Lasell)
Ward M. blk g, (Crozier)

Time. 2.09 1-4, 2.091-2.

f but the mare was too

been entered
drawn, having gone lame.

The 2.10 trot was won In straight 
heats by Carroll, against 
horses. Alice Roosevelt, Prince 
and Henry Setzer were withdrawn as 
starters.

The ban on pool-selling is looked 
upon as having diminished the Inter
est in the meeting this season, many 
horsemen declining to ship their 
horses here after having entered 
them. The summary:

was wlth-
1 1
2 4

five other 
E.

(T. Murphy)...4 2 
urgess) .............. 3 3

6
ds r -DUNN.

brocklxno catcher,.4FREE FOR ALL.
Purse *1,000.

The Eel, g h, Gambolier-Belle
Bedell. (McEwen) ........................ 1 1

Alleen Wilson, blk m, (Cox).......... 2 2
Time, 2.05 1-2, 2.08 1-4.
To beat 2.141-2, Lasell drove Mc- 

Dougal a mile in 2.14.

b. William McLeod, XVallace 
3, Walter Willis and Stanley 
of i*ts city left last evening 
Hand, Carleton county, where 
11 resume their studies at the 
. engineering camp.

If the team of this season doesn’t 
happen to amount to much, and that 
is frequently the case in Brooklyn 
the team' of the season to come wiV 
be fortified at every angle, and whet.

Brooklyn will be a “heap reorgan
ized’’ next year. That’s a favorite ex 
pression on the other side of the fair 
river which runs between Manhattan
and Kings boroughs.

2.09 PACE, (3 in 6.) 
Purse *1,000. «

Ella Ambulator, b m. Ambus

—3

1
1IU MODEL RANGE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dirftsct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or I^jlFash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling yo^r\a have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing cal Aifi and inspect our line of Stove» 
and Ranges. ^

V

Guarantee with every Ranga

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Rhone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

Æjmy JF ÊJÊ/ÊÊ safe feeling when the fire beH
is obtained by having a policy 

M in the SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire

J J office in the world. See us or write.
TILLEY & f^IRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
---------IT PAjfS

At least 5,000 people pas^Krough the City Market daily. 
A few of the best -tD. there are now vacated. For
particulars apply t®

H. L. «i/T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street'Phone 697.

How Does YoupSUIT Look?
** y®ur has begun to lo^tshabby or out of shape, bring It to 

, no8ton «’leaning and Presdmg Company, wnere skillful and high- 
ciass work will make* a ncu^arment out of it. We call for and de
liver. Drop us a car/. Æ

WANING & PRESSING COMPANY.THE BOSTO
1 26 Mill Street.

For GAMPING PARTIES
Wire Cots, jpanvas Cots, 

Matresses, y&illows, etc.

HUTOTHNGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.
the assault is mafic against- tin- j 
Brooklyn stronghold the invader will j 
be beaten back in rout. NO LIVES ARE 

LOST IN THIS 
AUTO MEET

That’s the way the 
but as a rule the 
and Pittsburgs go over to Brooklyn, 
pick up about as many 
please, and come back 
and tell how easy 
club that doesn’t 
ball.

ey talk about it. 
Giants, (’hicagos

games as they 
to New York 

it is to win from a 
know how to play

If this reorganization plan is to be 
pres- 
that

as seems probable at the 
indications are

sprung, 
cut time.
“Farmer”
minor league club or will be sold to 
some major league club. If there is 
any which would like to secure his 
services.

Dunn will be traded to some Lowell, Mass., Sept. 8.—With the 
same daring coolness and judgment 
which have marked his exploits on 
motor tracks. George H. Robertson 
of New York, drove his Simplex 
318 miles to victory today over the 
Merrimack Valley circuit 
trailing behind or out of commission, 
sixteen other aspirants for the Low
ell trophy in the second National 
Stock ( hassis race. Robertson main
tained a speed in the five hours. 52 
minutes, 1 2-5 seconds, which he took 
to complete the course, of 54.2 miles 
an hour which was six tenths better 
than the average made by Lewis 
Strang, the winner of last year’s

Marshall has not been kindling any 
conflagration under the world, and 

chances are that he will not last 
much longer in major leagi

ny. Dunn has never developed suf 
eed to prove that he 

to star some day in the

and left
ue cora-

itcient sp 
be likely
National.

He is a 
man, who
can, and has little trouble to handle 
any of the Brooklyn pitchers. XX’hen 
it comes to throwing out runners he 
lias to wind up 
fore the bail gets away.

painstaking, sincere young 
tried to do the best that he

his arm too much be-
More than twenty minutes after 

If he could learn to throw about Robertson had flown over the finish 
two seconds quicker than lie does he Lnnt èln««ÏÏÎî’ „dri.vin,K 
might make a valuable addition to h j!,'
the playing staff of any major league ,, .’x ,8econd p^aov- having jumped 
club. There has been some talk that position the last le
lie will go to Rochester in part pay i • ' * arli' r on a Fiat, another
ment for Erwin, a hustling youngster Ifn. ‘ar- ('apturea third money, and 
who is green to major league com f0’’? Burnian in a Buick, came in 
panv, and who has been purchased L01!1 V1 , « linrles Basl. in a Renault, 
by Brooklyn for next season. ttiusned mill.

Dunn came from out in Indiana ,!ere wer<? manv jninor accidents 
utation in -, to the rare but no human life paid 
t have such ithf> p,‘nalty of the whirlw ind sport 

and no human limb was off-red as a 
sacrifice for a day of thrilling pleas-

tho Italian 
under the

lap.
Ital-

v. Li re he n.ade a line rep 
minor league, but they don 
last base runners out that way as 
they do in the East.

STIRLING TO 
COMPETE AT 

CITADEL CITY

NEWS OF A DAY
Kcnora. Ont.. S< pt. 8.—While sever

al hoys were playing with a small rifle 
her<> yesterday, one of them. Edwir 
Swanson, aged 7 years, was shot in 
the right temple and died shortly 
afterwards.

Wlnntpe Rent. 8.—Reports from 
ow harvesting oractically 

n Manitobrx The crop has esc ~ 
ha

■g.
ahSpecial to The Standard

Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 8.—The Gres 
cents by defeating St. Patricks today. 
7-6. in a close and exciting game, re
tain the baseball championship of the 
city, which they have won now for 
three successive years, 1907, 1908, and 
1909.

•ill pa 
r i

•d the frost. Lack of 
has resulted only in inconvenience, as 
there has been no rain and grain ly
ing ia the fields for the past coupie 
of weeks Is not damaged. In Alberta 
90 per cent, of the crop is cut.

Toronto. Sept. 8.—Search down a 
lane in Shcrbourne street yesterday 
by two detectives in quest of a big 
St. Bernard dog resulted in clearing up 

•ry surrounding the disap- 
from home in Hamilton a

house 
ith the

The St. Patricks have protested 
the game, however, claiming that 
MacDonald of the Amherst Ramblers 
was not eligible.

The Sydney cricketers defeated the 
garrison team here today, 196 to 189. 
in a two-inning match. The game was 
very close and exciting. Murray of 
the visitors batted for sixty before 

bowled.

the mys»e 
pear nice . 
week ago of Ethel Mattin■■■■■■■■■■■•.•e
years, the girl being found in a 
where the animal was kept. Wl 
child was Harry Howarth, a young 
Englishman, who was at once arrest
ed on a charge of abduction.

Sent. 8.--Engineering 
parties representing the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways are engaged In a neck and 
neck race to locate their respective 
routes in the vicinity of Summit, be- 
tween North Thompson River and the 
south fork of the Frasqr River. The 
conditions for securing a minimum 
grade were found to he excellent. 
The pievnticn at the summit is only 
2.886 feet. Canadian Northern officials 
report the advairage thus far is with 
their survey parties.

Newcastle. X. B., Sept. 8.—James H. 
Woods, James A. Woods and Duncan 
Grant this morning pleaded guilty to 
the charge of assault on Mr. Boud
reau. of Douglastown, t 
ous charge of breaking 
being withdrawn.
each *15 and costs, and ordered that 
they furnish securities to keep the 
peace for one year.

Vancouver

For the M. P. A. A. A. champion 
ship, which takes place on the Wan
derers grounds Saturday afternoon. 
Sterling 
John loi
tered and will compete.

and Shrubb. the crack St. 
ng distance runners, have en-

St. Catharines, Sept, s An 
cheque g.i 
fully and
under arrest. On Monday night lie got 
$lu from A. L. Xoly. merchant, on a 
cheque for *46 which had the name of 
XV. 1). Woodruff, Liberal candidate 
for Lincoln, signed to it. Foster said 
he had been working for Woodruff. 
XVoodruff denies knowledge of Foster 
or the cheque. Foster was arrested at 
Niagara Falls last night. He had been 
around here for a week and is In jail 
on remand.

old
me was worked here success- 
Albert Foster, of Halifax, is

the more seri- 
and entering 

The magistrate fined E
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INDIGESTION can be cured W" 

WASSON'S

6 _

St»™ OF KIM 
FILES HESSE TO FORT HERE

THE WEATHER. 4GAME TRAPS¥
Moderate to fresh seuth-Marttlm _

westerly to westerly winds, generally 
fair and moderately warm.

Toronto. Ont., Sept. 8.—A few show
ers have occurred today in the Gasp*1 
peninsula but otherwise the weather 
has been tine throughout Canada and 
in the prairie provinces decidedly 
warm weather.

Winnipeg- -60.80.
Port Arthur—48.64.
Parry Sound- 40,70
London—67, 78.
Toronto—42, 76.
Ottawa—38, 70.
Montreal—44. 68.
Quebeç—36, 66.
St John—46 58.
Halifax —48. 70.

STOMACH
TONIC

is a Siieoifio for STOMACH 
TROUBLE. 45 and 76c. per 
bottle. Money back if you 
receive no benefit ,

THE DRÜg/CTORE,
100 Kiy» STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

H. L. Bridgman Passed Through Last Evening En- 
route for Sydney-Explorer Will Not Leave Any 
Points In Doubt—Roosevelt To Feature In Hud
son Centennial-Mrs. Peary Will Meet Husband.

All with chains attached. Small a^

cKraT? CO., LTD.
Market 9<fuere, St. John, N. B.

large sises now in stock*

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 8—Fore

cast for New England—Fair and 
— er Thursday: Frida?, increasing 

light variable winds. W. H. THdorsement of Peary by the members 
of the Arctic Club. On arrival of the 
ship at New York, she will be thor
oughly overhauled and put in shape 
for the paradie.

Peary’s Trophies For Museum.
“I understand that on board. Com

mander Peary has a fine collection of 
Arctic trophies, which will be turned 
over to the American Museum of Na
tural History and these by them
selves will form striking evidence of 
the value of Peary’s exploration and 
the authenticity of his story.M

With regard to future exploration 
work Mr. Bridgman did not encour
age the idea that further investiga
tion would be made In the far north. 
"Ï think that it was understood," he 
said, “by Mr. Peary himself and the 
members of the Arctic Club that the 
finding of the North Pole was the ob
ject of organisation, and as that has 
been accomplished without question, 
there seems nothing further to be 
done. The club Is largely composed 
of personal friends of Mr. Peary and 
they are more or less In touch with 
bis plans.

• The ambition to find the South 
Pole may revive in Mr. Peary, but I 
do not believe he would wish to be 
the head of any antarctic expedition, 
nor would he wish to be one of the 
members. He wouid be glad to leave 
the actual work of. exploration to 
others, but it such an American ex
ploration party were projected, there 
1b little doubt he would be one of the 
promoters giving the benefit of his 
advice and experience, and there is 
also no question but that the Roose
velt will be the very ship for the 
quest.''

St. John. N. B„ Sept. 8. 11.80 p.m. 
Commander R. E. Peary :

Please communicate to me at Syd
ney time of your expected arrival 
there or at what point I can quickest 
reach you. Meriwether of N. Y. Times 
is with me.

JUST PUBLISHED
cloud! ANNE OF AVOHLEAFalse Alarm.

The Carleton fire brigade was called 
out last cvenîhg about 10 o’clock by 
a fal?e alarm sent In from box 214.

Bridgman.
By L. M. Montgomery 

Author of Anneyff 1
Gtiiyr

PRICpi.50

This is the message the wires 
flashed from this city last evening to 
the intrepid explorer who. In his own 
words, "has nailed the stars and 
stripes to the North Pole," though his 
claim to priority Is disputed by one 
of his own countrymen. To Com
mander Peary the wire will come as 
an intimation that the Peary Arctic 
Club of New York, whom he repre
sented. are waiting to receive him 
with open hearts and believing minds.

Mr. Herbert Bridgman, the sender, 
is the secretary of the Arctic Club, 
and passed through the city last ev
ening on his way to Sydney, accom
panied by a group of New York and 
Boston newspaper men.

Interviewed by a Standard repre
sentative who boarded the Boston 
train at Fatrvllle. Mr. Bridgman at 
first was disinclined to talk, but fin
ally gave a considerable amount of 
Information as to the movements of 
the latest discoverer of the North 
Pole and the plans made for his re
ception.

"There Is nothing more to be said," 
"about Cook'rç

GreenLeft For Mlnto.
Tug Joseph left last evening for Min

to, towing four scows in which she 
will bring down 3000 tons of coal for 
shipment to New York.

THE FALL STYLES
•how no radical departures from those of last season as far aa out la conbernad, though many minor de» 
telle of lapel, collar» pocket and points of finish will distinctly mark the NEW suits from the old.

And In doalgno and delicate shadings of fsbrlee there are ohangee of note, the Orton and Frown at* 
foots being among the moot effective and desirable.

If you have not already become posted on theaejf^r\to through observation of our new TWEN
TIETH CENTURY LINE, we suggest that you call atyfur early eonvenlenee.

It is a pleasure to show such suite âf stsrllno^lforth—and our customers tell us It Is a pleasure to 
wear them, $16 to $8$. Others, mads epyelly fo^plmour’s, $10 to $80.

Fall Overcoats, too, for those wjâ appu^sts real worth, $18 to $87.

A Police Called In.
John McAvoy and his wife desired 

to leave Mrs. John Doyle’s boarding 
house in George street yesterday, but 
they found It necessary to call in tin- 
aid of Policeman Oosllne to prevent a 
breach of the peace while their effects 
were being removed.

A Dangerous Hole.
A dangerous cave-in was reported 

In Mecklenburg street between Pitt 
and Wentworth streets early last ev
ening, and was promptly attended to 
by the police, who at once notified 
the street department and had tem
porary repairs effected.

Will Prosecute Milk Dealers.
At a meeting of the Board of 

Health held yesterday afternoon with 
Mr. T. W. Gorman in the chair it was 
decided to prosecute the milk dealers 
who had not taken out licenses. 
There are three or four dealers who 
have not yet complied with the law.

Hon. George E. Foster in the City.
Hon. George E. Foster was in the 

city yesterday. He was calling on a 
number of political and personal 
friends and returned to Apohaqul 
last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
expect to leave their summer home 
for Toronto next week.

I

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

Why It Will 
PAY YOU A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET tÊ

TAILORINO AND CLOT Ml MO.

To buy a Waterbury & 
Rising #,Speo/a/,#e

The Olean-up <
White Waists 
Than Cost to Manufacture, 
99 cents Per W

of the Season on 
at Prices Lees

was his comment, 
story after Commander Peary’s tele
gram that Cook never reached the 
pole. I don’t know that there Is ahy 
Cook-Peary controversy. However, 
Commander Peary will do the talking, 
and I don’t think that he will leave 
any points In doubt.”

From his experience on previous 
trips to meut Explorer Peary, Mr. 
Bridgman Is thoroughly familiar with 
the waters through which the good 
ship Roosevelt Is sailing to Sydney.

He does not believe that Peary will 
reach Sydney before Saturday. The 
distance between Hudson Harbor 
where the Roosevelt was last report
ed from to Sydney Is about 400 miles. 
Mr. Bridgman says, and he does not 
believe that the Roosevelt will travel 
faster than seven knots on her return.

i i >4Ctpl. Bartlett, a U. 8. Cltlten. 
Much of the aucceia of Commander 

Peary's expeditions has been due to 
the skill and ability of Capt. Robert 
Bartlett of the Roosevelt and Mr. 
Bridgman announces that Capt. Bart
lett Is about to adopt as his own the 
starry flag under which he has salted 
and which he has helped to unfurl at 
the North Pole. Capt. Bartlett Is a 
native of Newfoundland, but before 
leaving New York on his last trip to 
the frozen north, he Hied his applies- 

, „ tlon for naturalization papers, and on
Acting under Instructions from Mr. arrival he will be granted the 

Peary's wife, Mr. Bridgman has fu„ rlgllt„ and privileges of United 
engaged rooms for her and her two gtate, ,.nizen.
children at the Sydney hotel by tele- ,.r Bridgman and the party of 
graph Mrs. Peary will pass through ' mtm wlu arrive at Sydney this 
St. John on the Boston train tonight, -vening The newspaper men in- 
arriving at Sydney Friday evening. . . w Meriwether of the Now 
She has been at Eagle Island with her times Mr S Johnson of the
children and leaves there early this York American, and Mr. W. C.
morning. t.ffnH, of the Associated Press. All"In all probability," said Mr. Brldg- med ltor°cs here “vlng their papers 
man. "Peary will go direct to Eagle Bridgman's opinions.Island with his wife and family from M when M™ed as to the general opln- 
whom he has been separated so long „ Yorkers of the respectiveand the celebration and the reception ^he ,wo explorers, one of
will be foregone until a later date „b„.n,t»l of the scribe.
There Is no reason why Peary should “* “SK always a bit shy
not follow his usual course of leaf- kWeH*1I rather flshy."
lng the Roosevelt at Sydney and pass of .Ln „k;v.„™ narty L.»edl through 
lag through St. John by rail en route th*"|t^™n,Chee king's Boston train

°Mr. Bridgman also made an Inter- ï,“t?rJJy,1,aTN«w York^Evenlng'sun! 
eating announcement concerning the Cmtn of the Nrw York s-ven ng ^
Roosevelt. "As soon as we get In yl.r. Joh.n,rt Thompson of the
communication with Mr. Peary," he globe, Mr. F. H. Thompson m
said, "we will submit a proposition to Bo‘ton -Traveller ' andhim that the Roosevelt be made a editor o the ^rton^r.«Her^nd 
feature of the Hudson-Fulton naval Mr. William T. Pearson. P 
centennial to be held shortly. Appfi- rapher of the oiler, 
cation for admission to the parade Prof. KTelyn Brtlf. Baldwin one 
will at once be Died and there Is no of the'eaders of the Bald» In/.e gler 
doubt that all arrangement, will be expedition '
perfected. This Is something new also passed through on his way to 
for you and you may take it as an en- meet Peary.

3 !•; t.
Î! opportunity you don't often get. 

Tesitate to secure the genuine bargain we 
[ but mostly all are nice fresh stock

Running lrom $1.60 to $2.50 each. This is 
See our window and ymy will noj 

offer. Some are a little soiled for mui 
Remember the price, only 99c/

JOperations Closed.
The operations at the Mitchell boom 

have closed for three weeks as all 
the drives are now In except the Scott 
drive which is expected in a few 
weeks. When this drive comes in 
the work will be finished for the 
season.

Mrs. Peary Going To Sydney.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN &T0 A♦f • •

F Will Inspect Laurentlan.
Captain W. H. Logan of the Lon- 

Salvage Association, passed 
through the city last night, en route 
to Newfoundland, where he will In
spect the wreck of the Allan Liner 
Laurentlan, which was wrecked off 
the Mistaken Rocks on Tuesday.

•t. John, Sept. 9, 190$.•tores close at $ p. m.f1
You’ll know the Alffrfenoe be

tween good find bad lAther only
aT,rnFr:,h/nr.,.=rl7.
then shows! Its d#ects, both In 
looks and Jearlj* qualities.

When ylu #iy » P«lr « 
shoes yon Ire/it the mercy of 
the maker. \
thlmV^goIng to lose your fu
ture trade.'

But, If he uses good, high 
grade, selected leather, It means 
that your purchases won't stop 
with the one pair—you 11 be
come a permanent buyer.

Men who buy one pair of Wa
terbury and Rising's “•FE
CIAL” Shoes keep on using 
them from year to year.

Because waterbury and Ris
ing’s “•FECIAL” Shoes ore 
made of the best Selected lea
thers. by skilled workmen, on 
modern machinery, over stylish, 
up-to-date lasts.
They're made with the object 
of giving the maximum of wear, 
style and comfort that any 
shoes can give.

Band Concert on the Square.
The Carleton Cornet Band gave an 

enjoyable concert on King Square 
last evening that was listened to by a 
large crowd, 
gramme was rendered: March, "New 
Whltehouse,” Taylor; “Attilla,” Ver
di’s arranged by Hays; waltz, “Wood 
land Whispering," Hays; Songs of the 
Day, Hays; march, “Lily of the Prai
rie;" selections, “Sunny Melodies of 
the South;” march, “Tipperary;” 
overture, “Songs of the Empire;" gal
lop, “On the Fly;’’ Iowa March; “God 
Save the King."

*

The following pro-
nferlor leather Into

nil Winter Overcoats, Suits, 
s have been bought direct 

business, dTd are being otiered at very low

We have just received another new lot of Fall 
Pants, Sweaters, Mufflers, Collars and Ties. These gf 
from the very best manufacturers in tke 
prices. They are brim full of style, s«y vice and ^glifort.

Ioti’ Overcoats 
Boys 3-piece Suits - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits - 
Boys' Coat Sweaters

- $3.50 to $15.00
3.50 to 12.00 
1.49 to 8.50 
.75 to 1.35

$7.50 to $22.50 
5.00 to 2S.00 
1.00 to «.50. 
1.00 to |3.y

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits 
Men’s Pants 
Men’s Coat Sweaters -

Missionary Meeting.
Mrs. J. Innis, a returned missionary 

from British East Africa, addressed 
a large meeting of the Women's Mis
sionary Society of Portland Methodist 
church, in the vestry of the church, 
last evening. Mrs. Innis with her hus-

*0

and Constantinople itself was progrejp 
sive and favored the change. It 
was believed, however, that the end 
was not yet, that the old conserva* 
live element was not satisfied, and 
that Jealousies and other ca 
would probably lead to moiu iron 

It would be strange. Dr. Frasei 
veofle who ha'1, oeca 4 <b 
est despotic rule for

OR. FM TELLS OF 
RECENT REVOLUTION 

Il CONSTHTINOPLE

fcadd Is stationed at Victoria Lake 
close to the equator. Mrs. Innis ex
hibited specimens of the work of the 
natives some of which was very good. 
The report of the t^cretary of the 
society was read and showed that the 
sum of $625 had been contributed for 
the support of the missions. This is 
an increase of $171 over last year.

J. N. HARVEY, iJV!o2LiWAf.
$4.00 TO $e.9S A FAIR,

said if the 
Jrct to a n 
turf es could in a brief Instant assume 
i be responsibilities of a democratic 
form of government. The present 
agreement between Turkey and 
Greece would, however, help to bind 
the people together.

'CD

Waterbury & 
Rising

%

Traveling NecessitiesHarvester’s Excursion.
Former St. Stephen’s Church 

Pastor Was In Turkey Dur
ing Stirring Times — More 
Trouble Likely.

About six or seven hundred sturdy 
Nova

KIKO STREET, 
UNION STREETsons of New Brunswick and 

Scotia left last evening on the special 
excursion train of the C. P. R. to as
sist in harvesting the great grain 
crop of the west. Although there was 
a large crowd in and around the de
pot, there was very little trouble, and 
the police did not have to interfere. 
Not only did the men take advantage 
of the special rates, but quite a num
ber of women made the trip. Some 
of them were going to join relatives 
who have already settled in the west, 
while others were accompanying their 
husbands and brothers, who were 
seeking new homes and fortune.

EliTurk, Friendly Te Great Britain.
The Turkish people had very _ 

friendly feeling, for Groat Britain. as 
they recognized that that country had 
on more than one occasion saved Tur
key from being seized by the greedy 
continental powers.

Turhcy, he believed, had a great fu
ture a. It was the half way station 
between Asia and Europe The new 
Sultan was very democratic and pro
gressive. and would eel about the 
great undeveloped resources of the 
country which the old Sultan bad pro
hibited being opened. The Turh, 
a race were Independent, self respect- 

entire and splendid men

COR THAT
I

FALL TRIPRev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, formerly pas
tor of 81. Stephen's ettureb In this 
city, but now on the faculty of Pres
byterian College, Montreal. Is spend
ing a few days in the city, the guest 
ot Col. M. B. Edwards. Dr. Fraser 
returned last week from an extended 
European trip of three and a half 
months, during which he visited the 
countries bordering on the Medlter- 
anneau, and then proceeded to Ger- «J*. Pr»fN 
man, by »a, of Italy, where be .pent

for a abort trip to V. B. Island, before 
renaming hi, duties In Montreal.

Organ Bacltal at Mieelen Church. 
Mr. J. Bayard Currie-, organ re

cital In the Mission church hut even
ing was well attendrit. Owing to the 
oboe stop on the swell organ giving 
ont. Mr. Currie substituted the ilb 
Sonata Adagio by Mendelssohn for 
the Andantlno. by Lemare and n 
march In B flat by Mias tor a concert 
piece by Parker. The recital was 
much enjoyed.

iÈxTRUNKS.
All reliable kind, tV 
of quantise, every i 

SUIT CASH*. 
Melting, csnvs 
and brown 

Only m few

Large variai/ 
, $2,$5 la $60.00.

C. P. R. Winter Train Service.
It Is officially announced that the 

change in the C. P. R. time table to 
the winter service will go Into effect 
on October 3. The morning train 
from Boston will arrive at 11.35 
o’clock, the Montreal express at noon 
and the night train from Boston at 
11.20. The train to Boston in the 
morning will leave at 6.46. No change 
has been made in the time for the 
departure of the train for Montreal, 
which will leave at 5.50 p. m. aa at 
present. The train for Boston will 
leeve at 6.40 p. m. The Sunday train 
service will be continued until Decem
ber and should traffic conditions war
rant it may become a permanency the

laralol end leather In ten, ellvo 
Sizee 16 te 26 $2 to $23.60. 

“Our •peeler $4.00 Suit Ceee left. 
This eennel he repeated,

HANDyTch AND VALISE»,
Al^Çepuler shape» In split end heavy «rein le* 

reel Hal, walrva, alligator, hog, English he* 
fslf, and raal, walrus, alligator, tan, alive, brown 
and hlaoh,hlsw 12 Id 24 In, $1.60 te $20.00,

senne weeks in study In connection 
with his work. From Germany Dr. 
Fraser went to Scotland, and after a 
zhort visit there sailed for home. Dr, 
Fraser was In Constantinople shortly 
after the bloodless revolution brought 
about by the Young Turks, which re
sulted in th« Sultan Abdul Hamid II 
being deposed of In favor of Mebemed
V.

«peaking with the Standard last 
evenlr c Dr. Frrser «aid be considered 
the conditions be found In Constan
tinople- to be the most Interesting fea
ture of bis tr.p. The revolution was 
remarkable for the feet that It was 
accomplished practically without 
bloodshed. Tne Young Turks were 
composed of Christians, M 
ans. Armenians, and Jews, who bad 
buried their long standing religions 
differences s*>d united together for 
the* good ot tnetr country.

SB
WATfUMOOf CANVAS HOLD-ALL*. 

Fancy plaie end plein brown eetozlnpe, HM to 
UM.

HAT BOX**, BUG STNAFfl, FITTED TOILCT 
CABCB AND HAND DADS, SHAVING CASCS, 
BOTTLE CAMS, SOFT LfATMAN COLLAR CA-

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXIONA Chance for Photographers. wits if®

vicinity of • ton. Mr. MeCnriby had 
directly under Ihe pun which 

ton until about a minute before In

The New Brunswick Tonrint Amo
dation le preparing to Issue a Pro
vincial Booklet for 1*10. and la de-
elrons of wearing » number of now •SB.pictures. Amateur and prafmional 
photographer» who hare view» that 
they think would odd to tire attract- 
Irene»» of the booklet are requeued 
to send copies addressed to tire secre
tary. Scenic rlewa and picture» of 
flakier and hunting life ere wanted. 
Back picture ahould be clearly mark 
ed on the back to Indicate tie view

n«w BorrDTVLC snusm cabs.
lit different toothers, patented woshjkto Brings.tinner Martial Law.

Conn! ant Incpk during hie rte» was 
orderly sadunder mat.la' uw. bat 

qwtet wan It that tire fact would bare 
peered oneotked were It not for the 
laws that retained tire Inhabitants to 
be within doom at right at a certain

growth of hair. Mere punnishind* dcpantmbnt.

j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. )rolloporil. and at the time « dM toll 
standing a tow foot away. He L CUSTOM BROWN,'V xlT interesting to talk with thetern all photographs not wanted, and

P“T “hoiïï Sri riT wE*hare people la tire city asd get «hoir rtowm 
e* will

by tire crack-board tire notes 
la* ed ihe weed on* Jumped out of 
the way loot Is tiare, or he woaM her#woe. It to Cor. Unton awd Waterloo Maths studies. Meet ef thaw hr

me} were In tore* ef t|he wow puny•Pthto

Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs
IN PALL WilDHT* PON

't

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL NÜO*. BflVEBfllflLf 
PLAID*, fringed ends, entre volwe, $1.M te I2 00J 

•OPT SCOTCH FINISH, /
Reversible plaide, KM to W.7*. /

TH* NSW HENNINOSONC tPPflCT,
1,7*.•eft flreteh finish, heather, mlaed osiers.

NEAL SCOTCH WOOL,
Ctelh finished, reversible plaide, both 
forent, *7.7» to *«.7».

dh-

NEAL SCOTCH MADE, 
Entre goal My, tine etolh finish, lids

plein
h»

and penwlne Terrene, rise seme
eetored side, In nreny weights and 
to *14Ad.

WATERPROOF NtiOS.
One etde rubber, ether etde ptokt eletb, fflAO, 
*4M and W.7*.

Star or 
Blako

Viator or
Onolda
Rattorn Rattorn

More New LJ Furnishings
. , AND . , ^

Clothing n Arrive

Dr. Cook
Hecovered the cJr\

.Mrfffln
1 sMjÆsé i method to fill

h pale

Dr
has d
and extract teeth without pa In, 

Off ko hours, S », m, te • p, m. 
Office one minute north ot De
pot. 'Phone, 1S44.
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